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The weatherman says . . . .
. . . Cfovidy with sunny periods 
today— Sunny Thursday — ^e- 
contiing colder tonight—^Winds 
Jiglil—Low. tonight and. hi^h 
tomorrow at Penticton, 25 and 
35 degi'ees. ' ) •
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BERLIN, <BUP) — There has been something of a i 
last-minute sensation in developments involved in the j 
period leading up to the world hockey championships 
I soheduled to open in West Germany on February 25.
I Officials of the Penticton Vees, Canada’s top amateur 
hockey club, made the decla^hf *0®^ tonight that their team 
might not compete in the championships at all. .
A cable from the club’s president, Clem oird, to 
W. B. George, president ; o? the Canadian Amatew 
Hockey Association, has brought the situation to a head.
The cable complains bitterly of conditmns under 
which the team is living in Berlin. The.team arrivejl yestei^ 
day to play two exhibition games here, one today, and
the next Friday. A , , ' ^
‘ Bird has asked that soipething be done to-ensure that 
oohditioiis are rnaterially bettered in Dusseldorf, to be the 
' club headquarters during the world championship senes— 
that if the dub continues; ; . ■ ' > .
iulse T-^j^’^M.'dedares. V':. ■ ■v'-'v:''---. ^
ana ‘n® tourna­
ment group over here stems from.various sources:
1 What is termed “ridiculou8”;uncertainty as to the
2 -^Ipisbatisfa oyer a meagre eatmg allowanw.
,3 i ^; ABegdi ' mismanagemenF^^ resulted in the
Ve^i after two^and a half days of steady flying from yaii- 
^buve^ D'U^eldorf, bein|g pushed ba^fand baggage m a 
olahe! to Ber]^ only to have tbfsit a^Jund and wait tor
The^^^ ■ __ , .
ii?:w^4eaimed that thO; G^nhaip (Ice Ho^ey Asso^-
‘ion could not-put a full team on ice for the exhibition 
.•fixturp'hei(o:’-^^y.'■ ■■ -f
(j^e C^nhan^had to r^uest the Ipan of players from^
Plans 
For Return
city Council is already laying plans for the Vees’ return. 
Acting-Mayor E. AJTltchmarsh suggested on Monday that 
some form" of civic reception must be planned/when they 
arrive back" from Germany. . , * ,
He thought; It would be a good idea If the majors of 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and members of those cities’ 
hockey teams were special guests for the occasion.
• ‘‘I am bringing‘It up how as I think this should be dis-,. 
cussed with the mayors concerned at Thursda-y’s meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association,” he said, “so that 
some mutually satisfactory, arrangement can be achieved.” *
tractive 
;(sitb\v;i
Harry Harris, wa». pressec
Andy Bennie - was re-elected president of;, Penticton 
Branch, Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism ■ Society,'
at the annual;tneeting held IMtonday in the Hptel Prmc^
■Charles("’V,;('■ ;(
Other officers are W; A. Coop-^K, 
er, (^ce-president; E. P. Corner, 
secretary;Miss A.; E. . Evans 
treasurer, and-members of the
An innovation that will 
further serve to integrate the 
Penticton Bpai d of Trade 
and the Penticton City Coun­
cil wa:s agreed to by council 
at 'MopiSiay night’s meeting. ;
Thd h^' move will provide a 
“sport pp( the ;,cou!hcil agenda, at a 
each Mokday nlghtis meeting, for 
(he 'Board of Trade to present 
’ithrt qurttions or bring matters 
to the attention of council. .
I QUICK APPEOVAi;,.
AAVrtieri (lt brought up
.by Alderman Elsie . MacCleave, 
Souhcil was somewhat'startled, as( 
his is believed to (be something ; 
hat is (original, at ;lea^ in this 
“ ■ my a few.
council; ;,P. A Simpson,; F. G 
Pye,; W((.Hi(;MprtiSr^;5^ J- 
Aridrts6ri((^rt."Ahha Maspn, Mrs. , 
E:(E;iBpultbee,?iteH^ ,p.; Ill
Tvj ; .1 Mi'Youuff;: Dr. -, 4!^
j ^ort
'■>. ' ___I he
 ■ = - Cc
P^iirikiurt
(^CpiiUnmn
;i!c^)Uncli agreed ph Moiiclay to 
• ■ dc!fer( action oh the appointment 
of av recreation commission for 
tWo weeks, with Alderman Elsie 
M^icbeave. wlio introduced the 
topic, dlss'ehtlng at the delay.
: Aldermaii MacCleave v; pointed 
out that (Penticton (coulChavc a 
ndmber qt( hehei;it^.;|h}?ovig|i hav^ 
Irig sUch a rt’dup, Which Would 
consist of volunteers, o»' unpaid 
nppolnlees. Aldonnan J; G. Hprris 
Indicated he would like nri^rh time 
for consideration before action 
was\taken, other members of 
cau'ndll voting with him.
jK (Will Wesituinst^ef ayenue east of Maiir rt^
day again have a bi’idgeiover(Penticton;Creek,(.a^d.t1tius,.. 
eventually form a new thoroughfare lekding tq^htrl^n- 
;tieton Bench? Thi,s was'the problem posed forP^nwon 
City eduticil (when a petition signed^ by ^ 
firms and oWners in the Ellis street .andi^estminster 
avenue area, was placed before them on Mohday night.
- ------ ' —Simply worded,#(>the ; petition
President W. B. _ - ^ , .
^ckejtAs^dclatiMir said;;^
vwl'rt1ibfqdids|dh’’,-^;the^
: Withdrawingl.He said he had :beqn'; w 
;(whrt were urging( hirii tq(8ee(what he could do about 
' Tmproving things;; but Jie tbrrned a .withdrawal .ut^ 
thinkable. “What about the people hiwe.ra^ed;(,
mbnert to send this team across? ’’ Jley said-he had A
warned the team arid its officials: that conditions in 
' Germany :rtould not be twhat they are oyer merer At, 
any rate, he will be joining the team in Geimany 
: next, week.-'
11 - 4
' >M  ̂sC;
Aa|id#rt,(T;,rtl‘^bql,;Y)f;
ALL TAIiEN -lJP-'-; : ( .y
G. W. Bollbn rcporlcil to the 
Board op Trade last week that 
a number of firms had written 
cnquli lng whether premises were 
available on Main Street, either 
foi‘ rent or purchase, but that the 
board had had to inform them 
that “ail were taken up”. He also 
said that there are ftevcral firms 
looking for distribution outlets in 
this area. '
poiiUed “but briefly "Ihat; these 
firms are, in their view, losing 
business through 1,1)6 lack ,fhe 
bridge-and are requesting that 
It be replaced,
SHOW SYMPATHY ( ,
Sympathy with: the position of 
he signees was indicated (by 
council, but some of the prob- 
ems connected with the loplace- 
ment of the bddge must, they 
stated, be considered before the 
petition is adopted, (let alone 
acled on. . , .
It was recalled by council that
the old wooden bridge over the 
creek at the point had been ror 
moved some years ago, and that 
It could not be replaced without 
the consent of the provincial gov­
ernment which financed much of 
U)c work of conslructlng The 
dianncl from .jUst below West 
minster Avenue to the mouth of 
(Continued on Pago Five)
triamer '•'■’to! -M. .'‘'Fihriiss,'; J,-. ::(A(a||4-;; Y bung,. Dr.
-! W(''A(v-Wicftrtt^l^PlHughA^B^
■ (;Dr(iI>;(|;C((:Bbyri,(ati(:pf ;:Peri- 
tictbnjlMrs 
A. E; Reid
Ollv’er. As (triei^b Wefe( no, - rePi^ 
sentatri^%rtserit^rtm{Summer-( 
land, thatiilijorrimUriityy will; be 
asked (tqysbrilriit^ari^s; of
meriibrts(tb;fhbfcQuricilv;;'((;( 
DELEGAtM^NAMEB'-- :'(' -|(':( -i^l
y(Mrs.; J; B;( Air^erisPh was electi 
eb as delegate tp^tbe annual meet^; 
irig of Ceritml United Welfare 
Appeal; to be(" held ( tomorrow 
might ■( Andy Eenrile (was, appe^ht- 




wrirds of(pt^lWA for (the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary (Arid yimelmbers of; the 
council. He reVealeti that the an- 
riurt meetirtfii (df CARS wjU be 
held in Yaneprivei*, M®rth 21 and 
22. ' -■ • 
MANY:TBE:ATEPy;(((:
Miss tuj 'Glbsbnr .rt^ 
pist. reported (that'2,370. treat­
ments had been given during 1954 
and that 93 new patients had, been 
registered during the-year. She 
emphasized the Importance of 
travelling consultants throughout 
thd district arlti said that 11,452 
miles had bedn travelled during 
the year to treat put-hospital; 
tlents.-'•-'("(IC'’ 
other reports were presented 
by Miss Evans, Mrs. Anderson 
and Mrs. Reid. '
in
FKEU MILLEK DeATEK, umployed by the Kettle Valley 
division of CunadiHii Pacific Hall ways ulmo.st continuously 
sinco inj:i, completed bis serviec last Saturday as conduct-nillWU i 4/3 •-If V-I I I# • w WVBwt •»*wnv,-t rw . ,,
or on the round trip to Vancouver. A small group was on 
.hand to wiah him wcfl! on bis Inst run, Imdnding A.^ J. 
‘ Cowie, divisional superintendent, And J. E. Johnson, assist­
ant superintendent of this division.
I'i. AidliouHon appeawi before 
muwil (.ui Monday night to ask 
roconslileratlon for Ills plan , to 
constI'uct an apartment building, 
at a value of .$40,000 at thd corner 
of Cnrmi avenun and Government 
street. His previous application 
liad been declined by Uie town 
pltinners, us being “in Uio wrong 
zone”.
While not fiiiaiTcling vvltli this 
view, eouncll Itas referred the 
nlatter back to tlio town planners 
asking tliom (0 reconsider their 
decision, llic liuilcalion being that 
while the general area Is zoned 
as residential both under the old 
and new moasures, some leeway 
might bo accorded for the cor­
nel' location.
Alderman H. M. Geddes said 
that it was* dis
By sil) GODBER ^
BERLIN — Pentlctoii’s 
iheir firsf Win In their overseas visit.
Tonight, before 5,000 enthusiastically ap^ 
plaudihg onlookers, thc^y registered <in 11-4 vic­
tory a G team that was-factually re­
enforced by three Penticton players. •
®nd of the first
period and had decisively established their su­
periority in spend, stick-handling, and all-round 
hockey craft right at the stcirt. They added a 
brace of gpats in the middle frame and rpunded 
it out with four goals in the finale.
Vees Called"Best Ever"
BERLIN, Feb. 16, (BUP) -- The Pentk'toi) Vees clashed with a 
Gorman team in their first European exhibition hockey game today 
In preparation for tlio World A mat our Hockey Cliamplonahips. Re- 
splondont In their blue and wliilo unltorma, tlipy were against a 
national loaip reinforced hy Canadluns, and Playing Coach Grunt 
Wai’wlck's crow Impressed experts, today, as In their practice ses­
sion yesterday In the “.Sparlspulasl" Indoor stadium. Gorman ob­
servers termed tliem “tlie beat” Cnim’dlun squad over to show In
German hockey official Hein/. Hen.scliel said tlie Vees In his 
opinion are much hetlor tlian tlie'Toronto Lyndhursla, who repro- 
son ted Canada Iasi year and lost to IhC Soviet Union.
The championship playoffs run from Eebruary 25 to Miu’ch 6 in 
four western Gorman ellles. ' -
The Veek last, night fanned out llirougli Berlin looking fur a 
largo steak. However, llio players said tlioy can’t get enough to oat 
while waiting for thJ competition to begin.
Under arrangements made by tlie Gorman Ice Hockey Assoola- 
iJon only 12 marks ($3.00) a day has been sot aside to feed each 
man In the team, and that isn’t enough for 180-pound hockey 
players.
Warwick said. “I took one look at the steak In our hotel last 
,night. It was about tlie size of a silver dollar. You need more than 
that to play our typo of game.”
But despite the feeding problem, the Vees arc confident of their 
ability to beat the Russians, and win back the world championship.
“We hope wo liuven't come over here lor nothing,'' said War' 
wick. “Gotting bout, that's not tlie deal."
In fact the Vees don't even regard the Russians as the main 
threat to their chances. They think the Czechs, and possibly the 
AinerlaaiiH, will give them more trouble. , , ■.
The team will plav anoth«fr exhibition-game In Berlin on Friday 
and then fly behind the Irtn Curtain to Prague for another two 
exhibition games with the'Czechs bofoio the worh^ championships 
open In Western Germany. • , , , >
The Gormans .took one look at their first practice gesslon in
ANDlrtBENNIE 
. . heads CARS
CITY NOT TO
In the future Penticton will 
like other cities in B.C., no longe, 
pay for meter boxes. On a recom 
mendatlbn of Alderman F. P, 
McPherson, council agreed to thh 
step, which had been suggestet
rovince. But' after; onl  
ibriierits to, get acGustomfed to 
■ suggestion, -council unani-; ; 
ibusljK agreed to‘it,:
- orhirietlrt^i ^titirtMayor E. A. :((: 
’if criiriarsh /‘‘This : is (a good idea,
;T;rid''it:^Ts';;,splehdid(ti^at:;they:;:,are;(;i^ 
_ F;hbWing( suchvaritiriterest in the.., 
«(fffairs(ibfgfh^?rtt^(Ther^;Would 
ppear to be no reason why they 
i (ihbiadfriotlbl^^^^A^ this priv- i
' lUPPORT-VIEW'-v' - 
; Alderrilhri (H(/M; Geddes, sup- ;(( 
;ortirig((thlsi( Vlew( saiid that; 4t ;;; 
vould be h good thing “at the erid ;( 
1 if the 'meeting:,;? when we: are ;(( 
(aking (up(items (brought Up by '( 
he varibus(m^bers(of cpuncU.” V 
Alderri)ah(iL( G; (Garrloch said c: 
hat the bbaM Has the same priv- vj; 
( lege; as] havef. Ml other citizens (:( 
Yith specific riiatters to bring be- (Y 
’ore council.' ...
Firially;^;it- 'irti8 agreed that the ; (3 
‘spbtv shalLbe(tit' ribout the mid- (( 
Me; of; the “ mining,], after cbr- Y^^ 
"(eslporideric^ IhA ti'^egations have ( 
(been:talcbri;^riS'!bL;(-;:’i^( ,
'^'rHElT'P^lHlLEGitpN 
’ ( An agliri thirt stede mbney and 
personal possessions of Secretary- 
Manager “Pete’^ Adams from the 
office ; of v the ■ Canadian Legion 
)Ulldlrig soriietime between 6 p.m.
by R. Coe, electrical superlnfer I vnd 10 p.m, last night,
dent. It was estimated the clt’ 
will save between $800 and $1,00'’ 
annually In this way. Aldermaj 
McPherson; said thgt in othe: 
communities the contractor 03 
owner pays for such boxes, no 
the city. , ,
He appareritly entered through 
he a'udltorlutri.onto the low roof, 
ised a chfilr to climb onto a high­
er rbof,’ circled the top of the 
juUdlng and kicked an office 
window in to gain entry.




cussed at thrnexVmeotliig of the I Borlln’s Sportpalast yesterday, and this is Wuical o£ wliat they said 
commlBBlon. | (Continued on Page Five)
Penticton Retail Morch 
ants’ Association has brand­
ed as “errorieous” reports 
that the brganlaation Is in 
onpositlon to the Board of 
Trade,
At their regular meeting, Tues­
day, the risBoclatlon pointed out 
that it la only concerned with the 
retail merchandising trade and 
its members were urged to Join 
the board which servos a much 
bigger function in the civic field. 
A letter will be.sent to the board 
assuring them of the association’s 
full co-operation,
At a mbotljigr a decision was 
reached to use every effort to 
make business closing hours 
within the city uniform for all 
types of retail outlets and a com­
mittee will bo set up to give: the 
matter further; study.
Miss Joyce Olien, Vniicouvor 
pianist, will present a recltol in 
the Penticton United Church, 
Monday at 8 p.m., sponsored by




Some men o7e wonderful pro* 
vTH*,r*. Thfty'll buy anything pro- 
vldlnj—
ThVdanadian Club’s meet­
ing this Friday at the Prince 
Charles Hotpl will have as its 
special speaker an eminent 
member of the National Ex­
ecutive of the United Nations 
Association In Canada, Mr. 
Herbert Mowat, Chairman 
of the Toronto branch of the 
U.N. Association and a mem- 
bor of the Canadian Institute 
of International Affairs.
. Mr. Mowat's topic will be “Can­
adian • American Relations", a 
subject on which ho is well vers­
ed and haift great fund of know- 
lodge. Ho has a reputation as an 
interesting and able speaker, Mr. 
Mowat spent two years doing 
liaison work at l.ako Success ns 
Assistant to the Chairman of the 
World Comirilttee for Palestine.
After this woi'k, in 1948-49, ho 
organized the Ontario* “March of 
Books" for the Canadian Coun­
cil for Reconstruction under UN 
1 ESCO. Mr, Mowat makes fre­
quent trips to the U.N. in Now 
"York, and 18 in close touch with 
developments there.
The Canadian Club meeting 
will have as special guests mem­
bers of the night sfchool class of 
“English for New Canadians", 
and asks those members who 
have offered to have, a New Can­
adian as a guest to bo at the 
hotel by 6; 15 p.m. The meeting 
gets underway at 6;30.
I^dge twb ' THE^PENTICTON I^ERALi:^ WEDNESDAY,
• : ‘pOST^bkiUlftliTEVA-
CORiltlEltE -.
The Only, brie In The Valley 




Interest in several community activities was indicated 
at the monthly meeting of the Penticton* Women’s Insti­
tute held last week in the I^ed Cross Centre with presi­
dent Mrs. Guy F. Brock occupying the chair.
Unanimous approval was given^- 
a motion proposing a donation to 
the P-TA lunch fund.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD IVtlTGHELL DIAL4055
A visit to the Valley View 
Lodge was arranged for February 
23 with those planning to attend 
to meet, at the Red Cross Centre 
at 3 p.m. Mr.s. J. W. John.son and 
Mrs. .John Bowen-Colthurst were 
appointed to represent the insti­
tute oh the proposed Valley View 
Lodge Auxiliary; ; .
Reports on a number of local
A'FAMOUS-PLAYERS THEATRE
Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.J
ail
Feb. 16-17-18-19
llominaied"Best Picture 9f Year
annual meetings were presented | 
during the afternoon by Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid, for the recently | 
organized auxiliary, to the Pentic­
ton unit of the Canadian Arlh-1 
ritis and #lHeumati.sm Society: 
Mrs. Brock, Canadian Red Gross 
Society, and Mrs. W. E. Newton, 
Central Welfare Committee.
Mrs. C. G. Bennett extended an 
invitation lo the members to be 
i!’e.sent at the opening of the hew 
’ommunity hall on the Indian 
Re.servaUon on Marcli 17.
A very interesting/and cortijire-, 
lehslve history of the Associated | 
Country Women of the World 
was reviewed by! Mr.s. Kincaid 
prior to adjournment. Tea was 





THEY KIDNAP ’EM... YHEY COURT ’EM.
in M-G-M’s tpi/e-iiiaWng niusicd in gayest and
•»
Mrs. Samuel McGladdery, .Mrs. 
^G. ■ M.' Thom. and ;Mrs..-J.- L. .Pale- 
thorpe will attend Kamloops-Qk- 
anagan Presbyterlal at Vernon 
tomorrow. , '
HOME
I lave your "Honie Wave’/.j'pono 
, by'Professional iORerritpl’^
! :a : by ikjiiBrtK;;
.:!; j:CAmpUng^!j ;;
Beouiy shop i
Phone" 4201 for Appointment 
, :'!V. 1-tl










; A .social on/Mohijay, .February Shown in^the pictutHt arivJack Yass (left) chairman oi‘ ptiriy arrangements; Mrs. 
21,' arid chterfrig ^fo. the ^annual llai’old Nicol, Mr.s. George Green, Henry Stokal tind Alfred Preen. Among the eighty 
AG'rS;bariquet beihg:iheld tbihoiv guests present for the oiviasion were Acting Mayor F. A. Titchmarsh, members of
row are two curr(Bht':Proj®f!t.s for 
the.Eyeriihg Clrcle;!Wdriien’s Fed- 
ei utipn • ! of ! Pentlhtoh ! -United 
Church.,A,'' .■
Miss Jhah Bennesi, district sup- 
erylsoi’ for- Jhe'/sobial ■ivelfare; de- 
paHThe.nt; of ;the British C^^^ 
governrhent, will :'bk//ihe ;• guefet 
speaker, at the tsocial-;evening to 
be held: irtft he church^ parlors at 
8 pi.riiA The; circle ■!Has planned a 
’’get/acq uaint ed-hou r’’,V-,-to3' ^ 
her aiidre.'^s.' A icohdialiinvitadon 
to attend is; extehd6d;ito;; all; ihehi- 
bei's and also:; td thbse vvhd wish 
to becoirie meriibers of ;the^ groap.
The /.executive • oL the r Evening 
’Cirele. Yfhich has •Mr.s.;! Allan,,E. 
Matliei; as•: cKairriiari,li.s :as.si^^
Mrs: /Adotor LeWiri;; gerierai;:cori- 
yeheiv • wi t h ;:arrahgeirietits;'f 




af teih',^art':-;i^leridbci^! yisit;?1ni:;]y ic-; 
toria;; /!;i .v-;?-!". ■:!
the city council and former members of tin local fire department, Percy Bates, now 
hire Chiel at p.soyoos. and Joseph BioMo, captain of the Silmmerland Fire Depart­
ment. Other members of the committee not pictured were .W. T. Mattock and C. R. 




Students 50c - Children/:25c
on
M§6wiKiiS:;;laterest^:iri:
are irivit^ / to/'Aririugl Meeting of Penticton arid • District







:"^WM/TW^^«'bVPeriticY)h^s:Gity ;C6uncil, Aldefnidri H^M. Geddris-(1^ 
i' H. G. (^arripch as Fir’e Chief , H. ;M: F6rerriah |
of the finer poiiits of operation in connection with v 
!^-the apparafUk^sed';oy tlie fire departrrient’s emergency squad. Y ; ^ ]
HIGH SCHOOL








' AsslitoN by tho High School Orchestra 
High SCHOpC AUDITORIUM 
8:15 p.iin.
^ ^ Students 25c
; j 'l^i<*he:ds ^a^
,the." effect 'rthat,;;a.'cat 'has 
nihe*^! lives, a vague; .super­
stition "properly ."disbelieved 
by all but a-fe.Vv/neighbor­
hood idofi^i /HowriVerLthere 
lA’ an ■ ■ old Ja/.z ’ standard 
.'irourid. which "gives • every 
Indication ! ofhaving - at 
least v.niriOA.!. lives.'.' We're 
referring to brother Han- 
dy’.s , did, geril, ‘ ST. /HQt;iS
/Sinc^ thfi'Vlassl?. AVriS". Hr 
penned,' It; has,- eriJoyrid; an 
interentlng • llfe» or,dives...
During the Ayor the nurnber 
got ■ a: musical shot-1 n-the- 
arm from the ;Glerin Miller 
crew, ‘lis the ST. ,^ LOUIS 
BLUES MARCH. Today, 
we hear the great old si and- 
ard (lolled up In a Latin 
arrangement and sporting a 
new alias — ST. LOUIS 
BLUES MAMBO. Wo wcin’t 
hazard a guess as to what 
heat will next cause the 
old standard to start livin'
It up, but we're walling ap­
prehensively for some en- 
t(*rprlslng soul to create a 
ST. LOUIS BLUES POD 
KA.
l:i(!l(lentaljy, there Is a 
real MUST showing ut Ihe 
Iot!Hl I heal re this week-end. 
“Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers'' Is one of those 
shows that are few and far 
between. The music Is 
something special and is 
available on all speeds 
through sound track re­
cordings. Something to see 
and then obtain for your 
rcicord collection.
By the way, wo sell tlie 
Capitol Theritre tickets and 
to avoid standing In line 
just pick some up when 






Mf Si ■! Neil;; McElroy,'
■ the Diamond! Jubilee^ Chapter,
[ Imppriai;'Qrcler Daughters of. the 
' Empire, and also a- 'provlhcial 
coii nciUor, travelled to .Vernon on 
Siihtiay : to" ho a ' gue.st ;at the 
Founder’.s Day lun,ch(;on .sponsor­
ed by the Silver, Star arid Uhry- 
.sler, Chapters of, that; city. 'Also 
present as; an honored." guest was 
another provlrlcial . . councillor, 





Allowaneo for .vour bidSy^atT^h 
* im any n(^w iopn
BULPA
Regardless rif Age, Make, 
or OoiMlIiion f}
Testifying to the interest shown; by members of the 
(Canadian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary iii its many activi­
ties wa.s the well attended monthly meeting hel(i last 
Monday in the Legion Hall/under the chairmanship of 
presitlept Mrs. I/’rank Eraut.
Rians were finalized for riiany immediate fund rais­
ing, projects and tentative arrangements discussed for 
.several to be hold later in the year. Mrs. W-. F. Gougeon 
is convening the monthly dinner for the Bu.sine.ss and 
Professional Women’s Club to be heM on Friday in the 
Legion Hall. Mrs. John Lawson and 'Mrs. Graham Kin­
caid will bo the rospoctive conveners for two forthcom­
ing whi.st parlies, one this evening and the next on 
March 2.
A rummage .sale will ho hold-!:--------------------------- :---------- ^—
No Money Down 
IDO Weekly
Not a Penny Rxlrri for Credit
Free Gift Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
Phrinri R609 CREDIT JEWCU^CR
ateaaawato
on Sjilurday 'commencing at 1, 
p.rn. In the Legion Hall and mem­
bers are a.sko(| to phone convenor, 
Mr.s. G. W. Bolton, if they have 
articles for the sale.
April 2 was (rho.sen for the an­
nual spring tea to he hold under 
the convenershlp of Mrs. R. O. 
Thomas and Mrs, A. ,1. Ellis and 
October 20 was the .dale set for 
the auxlllarly’s annual- fall tarn- 
Ivul, Work parlk's for the latter 
project will he sot Into operation 
soon.
Mrs. W. I'’. Goug(‘on was elected 
unanimously as Ihe LA secretary 
for the current year and was duly 
Installed. Mrs. A. J. Ellis! resig­
nation as treaHdrm’ wtis accepted 
with regret, and a now treasurer 




Have your Clolltes 
altered or madorto- 




A new member, Mrs. Leonard 
Beddoos, was initiated into the 
I..oglon auxiliary and apiyovnl 
given to applications for memhei-- 
ship "from Mrs, J. W. E.sson.'Mrs. 
Patricia Mitten, Mrs. Paul SoguW 
and Mrs. Floyd Brubaker.
Mrs, W. "Bill'' Watts was pre­
sented with a 2!)-year pin by 
former provincial officer, Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid,
A donation will he tniide this 
month to the Queen Alexandra 
.Solarium In Vlirlorla and .Shaug- 
hnossy Military Hospital eonlact- 
ed in respcjct to tin? netui for Unit- 
led socks. If required tlte auxil­
iary will- work on the socks dur­
ing the yeal’.
Mrs. W. S, Kernaghnn, In sub­
mitting a welfare committee re­
port, disclosed that one lucnl case 
had been/dealt with during the 
past month.
Appointed ns hospital vlsltora 
for the month 'of February wore 
Mrs. Klnc'ald and Mrs. Eraut. 
Mrs. Holton and Mrs. liOWBon will 
v|.H|l'the oast and west sldo.s re- 
sepctlvoly and Mrs. Jack Hooper 
will he checking convenor for the 
current month. •
A member of tho Logldn La- 
dio.s' Auxiliary In Winnipeg,' Mrs., 
■R. Bntqs, a guest at tho Monday 
meeting, jiffive a brief resume of 
auxlllriry work In, Manitoba and 
signified' her Intention of join­
ing the Penticton LA. / ,
Mr, and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
left on Friday for a holiday visit 
In JamakiL Rvttkh, West Iiulies. 
In Mr.' Cooper’s absence L; G. 
Delh'cherols will he acting CPR 
agent hero.
Amazing. i. how, in a matter of minutes, 
thia sqience-tested formula leaves.your 
hair softer, freslier, cleaner! Extra- 
, effective on dry, drab hair... Formula 
A-10 removes loose dandruff, acts a.s a- 
ecalji Stimulant, banishes upleasant hair 
and scalp odor. Use Formula A-10 as 
part of your shampoo routine... as a 
hetween-shanipoo pick-up... as 








EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2MA
fliei complefe stock of jBedrpom Siiit^^ :dt 
'teslios are all sale priced*cl«rmg -February 
*?':SOve.You::real;^orieY!?^;
'!!’/! .■!/!/!;
A good ’.size vanity With plate .glass mirror, Vanity stool, 
a four (Jrqwer chiffonier and fulT size bed. This suite 
!ilsavailable im^ or blende
^l^qnstruction;. /RegOlat;i95.00. Sale ...:;
/illr. arid Mrs; Suite
• A; 3 piece' Mr. and MrL SuiteHn q lovely golden tone 
finish and vety mridetn styling. The Mr. and Mrs. Chest 
/rias six large drawers and a large crystal mirror. A 
four drawer Christ and full size bed "f 
completes the suite. It is of hardwood | 
finiilh. , Regular 169.50. Sole
Mr. and Idrs. Suita
An eight drawer Mr, and Mrs, Chest wijh a large 30x40 
plate glais mirror, a five drawer chif­
fonier and a full size bed with bookcase 
headboqrd. Regular 189.00- Solo
4 pioeri Vanily Suita
A; lovely spile In blonde mohogany with a. droj) centre 
vanity, with ablate tjiass mirror, vanity 
stool, a four drawer chiffonier and full 
lizq bed. Regular 245.00. Sale .........
p18i00
3 piece Mr. and Mrs. Suite
A suite in towny oqk, made by KncchteU,^ 
Mr. and Mr?. Chest, a roomy four draw­
er chiffonier and full ^Ize bed. A beau­












provincial government’s new 
plain for financing .education , is being •
: received with somewhat mixed feelings 
in several quarters. Doubt aiid ’uncer­
tainty shroud the whole position, not 
‘ only here, but elsewhere throughout the . 
province.
This was made apparent in a letter 
from the office of the Union of B.G. ■ 
Municipalities, read at Monday night’s 
council meeting, in which it was stated 
that while there would be some benefit 
for the majority of municipalities at the 
present time, there had been, however, 
no hew principle or basis established to 
cover the' costs of our ever-expanding
education. , i *
Fear was expressed that ‘ real prop­
erty would bear a heavy burden of. 
education costs, and, 'further, with the 
• control that the government now has, 
through the Assessment Equalization 
Act, that, in future years, despite e 
seemingly fixed'mill rate, land can still 
be made to bear whatever proportion of , 
. education costs the government choosey
■ Such trepidation has good basis in the,
financial, facts upon which this whole 
matter, is based. For the province^ lack­
ing perhaps some concrete ironclad rule,
.1 and minus the means to pay for its share 
. of: education, could, in some future day, 
once more put the burden on land and . 
buildings, or other property.
Ill the hoary past, the cost of educa­
tion'was, like many other items levied on 
land, because ownership of land meant 
wealth, through crops that were cheap to . 
raise, and comiia'ratively easy to market.
fiut land, today, does not, of neces- 
i sity mean wealth, and even fairly valu­
able property can be either non-produc- 
• tive, or bringing in such a moderate re­
turn as to^ iiaye it disap pe_ar in even 
mihimum taxation. .
i expedients, many suggestions •
have been posed as the way but of this 
dilemma — for dilemma it is for both 
the province, the municipality; arid the 
property owner. Yet,it is so because the 
only obvious solution is being ignored.
And that obvious, solution is siriiply 
that in Canada, as in all other large 
countries, the'federal or national govern- 
merit shall share directly in paying the 
bill for education, for the federal govern­
ment, having at its command the only 
truly equitable tax -r- that on incomes— 
has riiuch the larger purse and can there­
fore more easily, however reluctantly, 
carry the burden.
. Arguments have been advanced in 
some quarters that this would mean fed­
eral goverriment “interference” in edu­
cation; that it would “grind B.C. down 
to the level of the poorer-schooled prov­
inces”. Such flimsy statements only 
serve to show the paucity of study those 
making them have given to the matter.
The solution might have to be worked 
out — but meanwhile, here is food for 
. thought: . let.the .^federal governriient 
make a grant-in-aid to each province pro- 
' viding an amount per pupil equivalent to 
‘ the cost of a basic education to a fixed 
arid pre-deterrnined level, but permit 
the provinces to spend and augment,this 
as they see fit, the federal government 
to have no control over the curriculum, 
excepting to see that it does not fall be­
low the ioiritly-agreed-uponminmum.
'That might. not solve it — but it 
would rembye the heavy burden from 
land — and the dilemma from the prov­
ince arid municipality. And, oh, what 
‘ relief for the poor property owner!
Go, Vees, Go. The Vees have gone 
■Wlfh Dr. Bill to keep them strong;
Clem Bird to hold, them on. th& track;
And bring them quickly, safely back;
Crossing the ocean wild and green.
Go Princess Margaret and, our Queen 
Escorted by Penticton's Mayor,
Taking our boys a little sfgyer. >
The Vees first meet the Yankee team.
And how, O Lord, the ice will steam, ^
Then Czech and Poland, Finland too, ' 
Brave Switzerland comes into view.
Sweden friend of all the world;
And Germans, their flag half unfurled.
At last to play the Russian ,Bear .
Who shambles forth from out his lair 
And growls in accents queer and strange 
Go back you Westerns to your range.
The sticks go high and tempers soar. 
Programs will fly and fans will roar.
Tho they may fight and roast and freeze,
1 place a V upon the Vees.
• A. S. Hatfield.
Keremeos
Tom Wurz, local orchardist, Mr. and Mrs. C, Dunsmuir of 
joined the group of citizens ac- the Dunsmuir Rest Home are hoi* 
companying the Penticton Vees I idaying at the coast, 
on their trip to Europe. '
Mrs.- F. Forner, who has been 
a patient in, St. Martin’s Hospital, 
Oliver, following a major opera­
tion, will return to her home this
week. '* « >;> ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck and fami­
ly of Princeton, were weekend 
visitors in town. •
♦ «i« <« .
Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke, presi­
dent of the Women’s Association 
to Keremeos United Church and 
Rev. L. L. Sclieutze, pastor, at­
tended the annual Presbytery 
meeting of the United Church 
held in West Summeiiand last 




Hans Egli and Ray Hornby at­
tended the meeting of the B.C. 
Amateur Boxing Commission in 
Hope on Saturday evening.‘Mr. 
Egli plans to put on a boxing 
show here on Friday night, tho 
proceeds of which will bo used for 
equipment. b ♦ b
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Arm.strong 
arrived home last week from an 
extended trip to California; Mr, 
and Mrs. H. C. McGuffic will ar
A most successful medlirig^b^ 
Ihe^ SPC A was held la^^^^hcs-l 
day; Pebritary 9,:in the^ed JCrc^^! 
Cpoms when , a total- . Of 4^ atr? ! 
terided.^''<V V ]'
'T%, primary . class, rrict.Hat ’ii’q I 
o'clock andHthe! pmsidcht cdfti; 
mendefd two juniors for-quick 
tiori in finding a horiieHfOi: 0^ 
cat arid returning a kitteriHto. ^ 
other , grateful bwrier;^^> p^ 
out that this is-trie true meanirig 
of SPCA.',H 
In the absence of MrS; ]Vt ;<5a^^ 
ter, Mr. Clark, gave aHlesstm 
the subject Of cats;; 'A,: fiiiri w'k^ ^ 
D.‘ iS^e^a^d Mrsl slmwn to the; d^grii optrie:y(m^ ;
folk.; SiX: more pnmqry.'inegibers; 
joined up^at this;meering;; t j 
At 8:10 the juniors,,and ariults 
met and the ' treasurer tetfd thb H 
financial; statement for i9^; Th^ 
animal shelter was further dls* 
cussed* and Mr. L.; Rea.de; Mr.' , 
Swann, Mr. H. Clark will: act asf
Guest speakers at the 11th an 
nual general meeting of the 
Keremeos and District Credit Un­
ion held here on Friday evening 
were George Sterling, field rep­
resentative, Vancouver; W. Bleas- 
dale, provincial director, West 
Summerland, and Walter Owen, 
president of Penticton Credit Un­
ion. Officers elected for the cur­
rent year were: president, Mrs.
E. Tishhauser; directorate from 
which the vice-president will be 
chosen,' H:; T. Mennell, J- W. 
Blogg^ Mrs
F. M. Liddicoat. Elected tor the 
supervisory committee were Miss 
B. Pinson and G. F. Mahery and 
to the education committee were 
Mrs. F. M. - Liddicoat, K. G. L. 
Mackenzie, • Mrs. Z. Lebruri and 
Arnold Raab. The meeting decid­
ed to issue a dividend of six percent for 1954. Mrs. J. H. Sykes a comriiittc^^flnMizblh^^ 
played for the opening and closing l and present them to tpe m^ctinp,-
of the meeting arid during, .the , .iH
counting of ballots. Refreshments Plans have^ been made whh .the
- • Greyhound for the showing of 
a special' film for all. rnemhors 
and friends February 28; at 8:30 
Dr. W. P. But, superintendent Cross building.. ' j
of missions of the United Church ' ^ The lnspe^(^’s report 
for B.C., was guest .speaker at homes found for o cats,ji^ dogs^
were served at the close of tho 
well attended meeting.
rive on Monday following a six 1 the morning service of Keremeos 
weeks’ holiday in Hawaii. 1 United Church on Sunday.
VICTORIA — Everyone’s won- Grand Forks-Greenwood, who is
I-
Some residents, like the Penticton City 
Co.uncil, may be somewhat startled at 
the suggestion made on Monday night 
that the Penticton Board of Trade be 
accorded a definite f‘spot” on the. council 
agenda each Monday evening they irieet..; 
Yet such a move, while noyel can; afford 
brith; orgariizatidris;; each of whom ' is
quicker solutipns for riiany matters, since 
both .groups not only approach thjein
from sonjewhat di’ffererit viewpoints, but
' also have differirig coritacts and respon-
bilriiifies.'iH>--H';H‘-; :;_H-H.;:; ; .-yH ^
Tritegration of these two groups in ^is
dering why the 1955 session, so 
far, is rather ineek and mild.
Well, that’s', a state of -affairs 
not unusual at a. session mid-way 
between general elections.
The' last election was nearly 
two years ago; the next will be 
a little more than two years from 
now. Hence the political dol- 
aruriis;'. ■ H;
; At- the , first session after an 
election :MLA’s fight the election 
all overHagain. The victors crow 
over the:losers, and the losers go 
1 to. great, lerigths: to. explain why 
,hey lost. And, so MLA’s get em­
broiled in some fierce contrpver- 
sies, : arid the heat generated in 
them is often whiteV ,
At the. session .before; a general
Finalists For G.P. 
Bonspiei Emerge
Some time within the next few 
days — the date has not been 
set yet — two Canadian Pacific
unwell, and Only attends the employees’ curling, rinks. Main
house riow and then, in a wheel­
chair. The Lieut.-governor called 
on Mr. Haggeq, at nis motel, a 
most gracious gestujre,; which de­
lighted Mr. Haggen, and gave 
him eburae to go to the house 
again next day.
A ■ few days before that His 
Honor, with former Lieut.-gov- 
emor W. C. Wbodwarq called on 
former Premier:John Hart, who 
has beenTafdaUp for a year, par­
tially paralysed, and, like Mr. 
Haggen, unable to speak.
Col. Wallace believes in honor­
ing .the past, as well as paying 
attentiori to the preserit. At a 
gOvcrnirieflt house luncheon for 
the press gallery, T. D. Pattulo
Gangland Attempt 
On Mari's Life
destroyed 3 cats,' 4 dogs; 7 cases 
investigated. 7
Mrs. E. Scrllc was elected re­
freshment convener, for the.; year, 
Mrs. A. Ede assisting. , , Hf J 
Election Ofofficers, was, as fol* 1 
lows: Mn: L.: Readei/HpreSiderit; 
Mrs. . Myrtle, Carter,.: -^cretary; 
Mr. H. Clark; treasured; arid iMIss {
tenance-of-Way and Despatchers 
will meet to decide the champions 
of the Penticton and district CP 
bonspiei. ,
-This siuation came about last 
Saturday when the former rink
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Ja­
cob Leonhard, a 45-yoar-old sales- R. Owen.'
man, was under police guard in Directors: Mrs. ;E. SerUe^,^?’? 
a hospital today as police inves­
tigated a dramatic gangland at- 
terript on his life.
. Leonhard suffered two cOm-: 
pound leg fractures, internal in­
juries and extreme shock when j.nesday,' March .9; - V ., H ; 
his late-model automobile explod
A. Gill’ett, Mrs. Love; Mrsv ^ 
ley. Miss S. cReade.Inspe,^ 
•Mr. .T.-;Swarin.'.;
■ ■ The next, meeting w^ 
iri. the. Red, ,C;ros^sHbuUding '
election MLA’s start fighting the (preriiier,; 193341, and now 82)
oamnaiom'' anil ■ so - ap-ain'. white ^ j.- tt!_ -omA Ti-,.ca paign,. ;a d :S,o; agai , 
heat :'is, generated, -: as everyone 
does his best to make a hit with
theM*^ri)rate.r:-;:r7 7-
Midway beW9eeri;.e 1 e c t i o ri s^
•way* car leajd wider qpplicaTtiqns, ana j therefore^ MLA’s: conserve their
, ii-nrl<>votaridi-ninr O'f .-'f'ivif* - .nrOD-r : . -fA-i- Hat-Hoc' tnpolitical ^Strength • for battles Ipy wbrking for the be^ interests of the; city 7' ^ ^ .
[ifi ^H^rid-^diAribt a better opp(jrtunity. to;riri^;: CSSieiriS :and responairidities,7dj:Awmg, more: 1 coniefmis is^a'^
|:|dpp-ppfsap,uiitl,B.solutio„ -iea
^ Both groups can be congratulated ^qn,;
I f the idea; the board suggesting it; arid ;
f the fcburicil for its readiness to acceptv '
I "the pilari: Rightly used, ^ can lead: to; ;
sat to His Honor’s right, and By 
ron Johnson (Premie^, 4947-52) 
to His Honoris left. Messrs. Pat- 
tullo- and Johnson are honorary 
life members of the Press Gallery.
in the 
events,
Saturday’s action also ; saw 
Superintendent’s Office defeat 
Trainmen after a tie game 
thriller — and Summerland down 
Locomotive Dept. These two 
games were the "B” events. ‘
On the -day of the finals Sup­
erintendent’s will also tackle the 
Summerland rink in the “B” 
event finals.
Starting at 1 p.m. this Satur­
day eight Canadian Pacific rinks 
will start playing a new round 
robiri .tourney. ; H ^ ^ !
; J. Jardy xepprtpdv tp .triei^ 
ton :;BoaM of : Trade riri^^^:;^
downed Assistant Agents and the j ed seconds after he turned the LIONS .TO'T 
latter whipped Car Department hgnitipn key . in his South Van- 
’spiel semi-finals “A” couver garage last night.
Several RCMP drug squad of- . - «
ficers rushed to the scerie of -the' hp had Tccqwed- a; reply, fip^l 
attempted , murder to ' aid city ' Lipris’-.. FoptbbUi .C^u'ri at7Yri.ri| 
police in their, inyestigatipns.. In-1 ver, that Penticton.Is :b.e^^ | 
formed sources said Leonhard sidered as'a.ppsslblp;.trainihg| 
had? been watched . by- police in'/tion ;for-: the, club :.this: yrialp.l 
conricctibn with recent narcotics ;said tjhe'.matter is; being .fq11o| 
traffic actvity. .up.
permanent:JBDELiCOPTER .,
Approach has been made to the 
Northwest Air Command, report-city councils, m pa^icular^^ .................———--------- -- --
Such i iritegratiori can well spread I the meekness and the mildness, of; j. w. Bolton, to have this made
n-i-iro I the present se_ssipn; he said all „ normanent traininc station forthirii^hpuFttle :city;:;an^^ give
ris further cause to be proud of Pentic-
ftori.’H.-f'’t,
a
trie fire had: gone but of the op 
position. -Mr. vBbnrier, of course, 
said he knew" the reason—- the 
opposition rio.longer has any fire 
because, said the A.G., it’s such 
a fine government, this S.C. gov- 
ornriierit,^ that the opposition can 
. ,, V I i.1 - find practically nothing to com-
cibritly. impressed by. the argument that about. Too bad, intimated
this U.S.;may lose W.6rld War III beciause jMr/ Bonner, that the opposition-
admit this in public, 
go at, that.
ihtb’coriibat iAreas; . I CCF Mr. Strachan noted what
, ' Little wo'rider, in-the face of such atti- 
! .etudes', that Trade Minister Howe and 
other; thoughtful Cariadian^ have little 
hope that much will be: ac(iomplished m 
the way pf freerer.tr^ at any GATT 
' conference at Gerievav
i^isncils On The
lengths to which protecr
.^tibriist elements in U.S. will go to bar ,
■ entry of foreign goods is found in a brief :, of .a pencil snortage, .the ^Association ists won’t 
^'presented to. Washington by the Lead.. rissei^s; : “Hugevquaritities pt pencils go andd^^ 
Vr rehcil Manufacturers.Associatioft.^^^^ ; ^ 7 ' ccf r
•4. , . As reported by Fortune, the Assbeia- 
7 tion claims that the pencil “is almost like 
a machine tool; neither is used directly 
in combat, but both are essentiar to the 
manufacture of combat materials.” Lest 
Tiuthorities in Washington be insuffi-
a pe g  
helicopters., indications: had been 
given that the facilities here are 
ideally suited for this. A building 
and other items would haye to 
be added to the present' arrange­
ments at the airport ,to enable
Visit of Glen Garvin, secretary- 
manager of the Kairiloops Board 
of Trade; originMly ;planried for,
Friday nighk^a^s-'postpqried, it 
was announced at Friday’s boarc 
gathering ihere, It was indicated 
that Mr. Garvin was detained 
through ill-health, but will appear 
at a subsequent', meetings
this to be done, it was stated 
This development has arisen out 
of the“temporary" training sta 





This adveilisement isrioi published or displayteb byl^e;
. Bpard br.by .trie Gbyornmenf of British Cpjumbid;
Government profits on Scotch are 
rather steep, thinks the Ottawa Journal, 
which points out: “If a private corpora­
tion dared to charge a profit of some 
800 per cent even on a luxury article 
there would be strong words in Parli­
ament and probably an enquiry under 
the Combines Act. Is greed less greedy 
when a government sets the selling price 
after assuming a tight monopoly of the 
product?”
OUT OUR WAY By ].R. Williams
1/
1),
WHAT'S TH' MATTEI^ WITH 
THESE KIPS I SHOPOERIKIS 
THROUSH A SORDID SCENE 
LIKE THAT WITH A BEAUTIFUL 
SOUL- SOOTHIM’ SCENE LIKE 
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the attorney-general had said. 
Mr. Strachan fuiribled about and 
said S.C.’ers don’t generate much 
fire, either, sitting there and say­
ing nothing, only dancing to the 
premier’s tune, and dancing - in 
silence. The Minister of Lands 
arid Forests, Mr. Sommers, said 
Mr. Strachan, talked so long 
(llireo and a- half hours) that he 
burned himself out, leaving only 
ashes for the CCF to stir. Mr. 
Strachan did his best to get a fire 
going, but the silent S.C.’ers re­
fused to fan his tiny flame and 
so it soon flickered but.
High school rtudents from the 
mainland are'visiting the build­
ings this session. This is Mr. 
Speaker Irwin’s idea. He thinks 
young people should see their 
MLA’s in action, so that they’ll 
have a bettor understanding gt 
how democracy works. Sometimes 
the young people are a bit baf­
fled, and decide that democracy 
Is very cumbersome, which It Is, 
but If anyone can come up with 
a bettor Idea, we'd like to hear It.
Tho hoys and girls have a fine 
time on tlicso outings to thoir 
capital city, most of them hero 
for the first time, They arc taken 
on a tour of trie leglslatlvo build­
ings; in the leglslatlvo chambers, 
Clerk of tho House Nod doBcek 
explains parliamentary procedure 
lo Ihcm. Mr, Speaker takes them 
In tow, too, shows them tho gor­
geous mace, close up, tho mace 
(hat Is Mr. Speaker's pride and 
joy, and he explains the mace’s 
ancient significance. Then Mr. 
.Speaker takes them to luncheon 
In tho legislative restaurant, 
whore perhaps they meet tho pro 
mlbr and after that they sit In 
Ihp public galleries and listen to 
MLA's make speeches.
The visiting young people, like 
everyone else In the public gal 
lerloH, are disappointed when 
MLA’s don’t toko to calling each 
other nasty names.
MLA’s are wondering who tho 
the Lleui-governor wUl he when 
next they come to Victoria for n 
leglslatlvo session. Tho term of 
Hon. Clarence Wallace ends next 
October.
He’s a popular Lieut.-governor, 
considerate In small things. For 
Instance, one day, ho paid a per­
sonal call on CCF Mr. Haggen of
: ......
* T'J. ,1. ' ''. V -Jf i . •! li. tt
,1 ^ C, - ■ ' '* '"'-'T -• . 1*7,fti-;, i ' 7 .7^'! .7,’:. '
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PARKER MOTORS HAVE HIT A
FOR USED CAR SALES FOR THE PAST 2 
This is proof that tho “Values” are bpHor at “Parker Meters”
'*AII Cars Listed Below Include 1955 Licence Plates**
60 Siiidehuker c3hiunpl»ii —, I m’n 
signals, undersoat healer, I’cal good 
tires. A beautiful economical cm4n 
metallic blue ..........................  8005
4n Mere 4 Door Sialiiii In two-tone 
green. Scat covert, n nice jdoan 
car ...........................M..;...........  8005
47 Alerti — New pain, good m(J- 
chanical condition ...............  8405
*60 DeSoto Hediin in a beautiful mu- 
tnlllo blue equipped with radio, (ilr 
conditioner, automatic Irans. Clean 
as now..................................  81505
6’.! DcSoUt In two tone green, white 
wall tires, radio, air conditioner. 
A real luxury oar .....   81005
6'J Chev 4 Door Medan — IJeaullfuI 
light hlne, seal covers, radio, heat­
er. This ear was bought now In 
Jan. 19.53 and has only been dHw?n 
22,000 miles ........... ......... ... 81550
61 Dodge Mayfair Medan In two- 
lone green. 'I'nis ear must lie seen 
and driven to appreciate; H Is In 
showroom eoiidlllon and Is equip­
ped with itower steering and auto­
matic transmission. ■ It has tiecn 
driven only 8,000 ml os./rhe own­
er of this car Is Icavln^ for Luropc
and loft It for sale with ns. 
ear cost over $3,200,00 last 




1060 Dodge lleri^'nt Hi’dikn — Towi 
and Country tires on rear. 
clean ear 81105
6’2 Doiitlne bull Coupe — Suburban 
tires, lovely condition. Light blue 
in colour .................. . 814:05
18 roiitliM! Medan —, , Hydromiillc 





1050 Sliide Vi Ton 
motor overhauled
17 WlUys Jeep — Motor
ed ...............Recoiulriton
10 Fargo 1 Ton — 




BIGGEST SELECTION OF TRUCKS IN THE VALLEY
Phones 2862-2839
Page Four THE PENlictON HEIJALC^ WroWESbAY; FESRU^RY W T9S5
Published «y4^MPNpAY,W|bNESpAYm
Qasslfied Advertising
— Gash with Copy —:
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one, inser­
tion 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ...—■ 10c
One line,. 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five, average 
words or . 30 letters, 
including spaces, to- 
the line:)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ..... ........ 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by' ^alli $4.00 jper year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.$.a:
Home Delivery by Carried; 60c per month.
• ' ■ 'i'i':, ■ ‘ -A
■Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
, . , publication. , j
Telephones: General Office‘4002 
■ ■ News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Uei^aldiLtd.
186 Nanaimo Ave« W. 
Penticton, B.G.
G. J. BOWIiANP.^ 
Publisher.
Authorized 'tis. second 
class Mail,; Post Office 
Department, Ottawaj
' Member: Canadian: 
Weekly Newspapers' 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St
DEATHS
DICKOUT — Passed away, in 
Penticton Hospital, . February 
Kith, 19.55, 'phomas' Earl DiCkout, 
aged (>1 yrfars, formerly ofi Nara- 
mata. Survived by his loving wjjfe 
Mary Jane, one son Thomas Daw­
son of Kelowna, one daughter 
Mrs. S. A. (Kathleen Isabel) 
Staniforth, Naramata. Five grand­
children, four brothers and: two 
sisters. Funeral services/will be 
held from the Naramata United 
Church, Saturday, February 19th 
at 2:30 p.m. Rev. G. G. Harris and 
Rev. D. Farris officiating. Com­
mittal Naramata cemetery. -Pen- 
• ticton Funeral Chapel in .care of 
•<; arrangements. Mx’. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
ING/MSBilENTS
jMlv--;?' tictori,
Mrs. ' Dorothy Walker of : Pen- 
B;C., ' announces the’ on-
If/; S'i gagernent Of her daughter Bar- 
|/i |S|I bai-a'Joan ■ tb ^Gaston- Wayxie Hix, 
son of Mrs. Leta-Hix "of • Rayfriorid 
ville, Tbxas, HSAi/Thfrwedding to 
take place Saturday; March' 5^th 
at 7:30 p.m. in- St.-Saviour’s;!An- 




,19.54. Show, Models -; Brand Now. - 
General Electric Equipped:
17/19 cu. ft. deep freezer $312.00 
20/22 cu. ft. deep .freezer 4i7.00 
32 cu. ft. deep freezer .... 698.00 
40 cu. ft. deep fi'eezer .... 898.00 
Only a few left - db not delay - 
5 year guarantee. Phone New 
Westminster 1711 or write P.O. 




IF Miss O. Golik, Nurses Resi- 
NO FREE licenses at Howard & I dence, and Mrs. D. 'McAstodker, 
White Motors and we won’t wash 1468 /Governrnent St.^( will bring 
youi' dishes, but you do save one suit and one. coat , to Modern 
money by buying one, of our used Cleariers, we will clean theih free 
cars priced Hght. Easy terms too, of . Charge as a token ‘ of appre- 
Howard White Motors, 496 ciatlbn; ; ' \
Main St. Phone. 5666 or 5628. 1 THE LAUNDERLAND..
Company Limited'.
Main St. Penticton Dial i 3126
Are you a • Launderlanld Dry,1953 STUDEBAKERStarlight coupe, clean, only 7000
miiA.Q. Cnn 'bb fin'fiTippri Phnhp Customer. Watch this.
lEGALS
iles. an 'be financed. Phohe 
4054 days, 4935 evenings. 17-19 column. \
1955 DODGte 1700 miles, radio, ] PENSION YOURSELF 
air conditioner, solex glass, under 
full guarantee; $200 below list I in 10 years, how would you)' like 
price. Apply Schanuel’s Real Es- to have $189.50 a month,' for 
tate. phone 2930, ■ , 14-tf each $50.00 send bn ahead
NEW three room house, three iv/to J**
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert - ,
Granger, West S«n.merIan<l,_B.C.
14.2CI , (
N.H.A. twq bedroom: home, choose 
your finishing.? . and color, low] 
down payment. Nice lot. Phone 
3662. ; t 16-tf|
PERSONAL 
Have you a relative^ or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you wcjuld Alike to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy cKurch, 
radio, theatre, music anirct^ver-
Govbrnniieht/of the Province bf
/ ‘Depar tment. of . Public Wbrks,.:,
.EIMILKAMEEN ELECTORAL 
j DISTRICT'
0KAN.:4GAN flood control 
/ Secition C-3
1. CHANNEL CONSTRUCTION
2. SUPPORTS FOR EXISTING 
S.G;L.P. SYPHON BRIDGE 
AND BACKFILL.




y'Proposed health clinic in Pen- 
tjeton will, bp ' the subject of an 
address tomorrow by Dr. D. A. 
Clarke;’medical director of ’the' 
South : A Okanagan Health Unit, 
when he speaks to a meeting of 
Primary Elementary P-TA in the 
school cafeteria, The meeting will 
get underway at 8 p.m.
, Plans], were, made to observe 
Founders Day at the same meet- 
'ing wheb the execujtive committee 
of P-TA met recently ,at the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Ferguson. It was 
bn this date in 1897 that the first 
P-TA was organized in the United 
States.,
FOR Sale: All makes and models 
of used cars at 'greatly reduced 
prices. You buy your own license 
and save mqney'— let us show 
you how. Ploward aind*White Mo­
tors, 496 Main St. Phone .5666 or 
5628. ,
FQ|tJSENr
FOUR room ; house with ' porch 
and coolei', three piece bathi-qom. 
Call 290 ^ssett Avo. or phono
:V//■'2738.'V' .::/'iS-20
■ LARGE bright offices, central Ip- 
^ cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
Main St Rhone 4220pr 5196.15tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all ‘General 
Motors cars, and G.M,C. trucks. 
'Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
White Motoi's Ltd., 496 Main' St.
' A,;'"- , .6-18
For Bettor Values
■'.’.Buy
O.K. Guaranteed * I'
USED CARS y .
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Fi'bht St, /Penticton, B.C.
• / / Dial 2805;
■ Chevrolet-tOldsmobile i 
(jhev. Trucks ; ■
■. ,7-i9tf
FOR Bettor Leghorns —- buy 
your chick.? from the source,-q 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULmY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, S.C. 62-tf
r?-. ;g/;rHOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
IsfM^entrahce, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-tf
•;Ci/LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
week or month. . 1003
wi/Main St, Phone 4085.
Li;-;Mi!ELECTRIC
,13-tf
PRACTIGALLY new Eureka up­
right deluxe; vacuum cleanei:, com­
plete With , all attachrnents. ■ (Will 
sell for less than half price. Phone
oncement mixer
IpA^iJ^heels. Phone 2823! E. G. Smith, 
i|*ttlf|l9. Edmonton Ave. ll-23tf
'RENT .an 8/mm Home Mpvie 
*||.|5;i|show 50c. Comedies,^ Caixtoons, 
lildvbntures. Sfbclts Camera' Shop.
12-24t£
^ 'FALL and winter rates are opbn
how for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-t£
I&/TWO bedroom duplex type cab- 
j^Ai‘:4ns, dean, bright, comfortable, 
g-iblectric stoves, frig., central hot 
! / water heating, all supplied. Win- 
ft; ter rates less than rent of foui 
V '! room house.; Phope 4221. 4641
'WE'^RENT^ - 
MOVIE PRQJEGTOHS r 
8 ihm And 16 rnm, 'also 35 mmi 
slide projector.?. Stocks Camera 
Enej). ^ , l2-24tf
TRUCK 1951 — Ford 3 ton, '176’,’ 
W.B., 825x20 tires, duals - arid 
spare. Condition and igeneral >ap- 
pearance ’ excellent. Our price 
$1375. Phone 5666 br 5628 Howard 
& White'Motors-Ltd. 496 Main St.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Iipplemen'ts. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment .Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Wlnrilpegj Penticton. Dial 2839.
' :'.l7-tf
’TWO bedroom bulte, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52rt£
‘’GOODWILL’’ Used,» 
pqy more — Why take le.ss?
For Real Value and'Easy terms 
phone or white: , ' !
Howard & 'White ’ Mtotors iLtd;
2 phones to servb you 5666 
and 5628., lO-l
SELF-containod four room, unfur­
nished apartment, largo and small 
bedroom, propane gas I’ange, fur­
nace heat. Available March 1 St. 
690 Winnipeg St. phono 5363.
. ■ ‘-ntf
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis Et. Phono 3643. Sl-tf
UNFURNISHED 






Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate ratos. Wo lake care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. lIous(iHooi)lng rooms 
available. Television In our 
eomforlablo lounge, 724 Ynlos 
St., Victoria. Phone GOOll. W7-tf
YOU'LL find a complete selection 
of those' wonderful Wurida-Wevo 
rugs, beautiful colors, luximlous 
appearance and foei — any j
GUERARDS, your furnituro.spe 
clallst in Penticton, 325 Main St 
Phono 3833. 10-tl
FOR SALE OR TRADE ,
TD 18 • Blade winch,
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TO 6 - Bl.'ide arid winch 
TD 6 • Bare .
, Trades accepted arid terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 . , . 598 Main St:
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
KALEDEN NURSERY 
SPECIALS!
29c EACH; Sanseviera, Wander 
ing-Jew; Irish" Moss, Green lvy, |sation? Contact us today. We will 
Japanese Moss. Pressed Peat be glad to assist in any \vay| pos 
pots save transplanting 8c. each, sible.
416 Westminster Ave. Phone CLIFF GREYELL
4048. ^ 19-201 audiologist
384 Main Street Phone 4303
65-tfNO FREE licenses at Howard &
White Motors arid we vvon’t wash 1 DEL John.son now barbering lat. 
your dishes,' but you do save Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo- 
money by buying one of our'used way halrdro?ser. Phorte 4118'for 
cats pi’icedright. Easy tei’ms too.[Beauty Parlor appointments 7-19 
Howard & White Motors, 496 at r>r\t.TrtT
Main St. Phone 5666 or 5628. Anonymous—This
is a positive and permanent re
lease from drinking vvithbut cost 
or'incpnyenionce. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 




WOMAN, reliable, , good cook, 
would like position as housekeop-. 
er or as cook for small crew. Box | Anonymous. 
M-17 Peri ticton Herald. 17-19
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. ■ Phone ,2609 
and; 2694. ' Harris / Musie Shop;
■ /W?-!! I
WANTED
HOUSE PRICED TO SELL 
Modern ' 2 ' bedroom home. Only 3 
blocks from . Post Office. 'Little 
traffic on: the street. Iirimediate 
possession. Terms . can be ar-
LAROK two room sulU) fo.r win 
lor ronlnl. Apply Poach City 
Auto Court. W-45.tf
f^TooiTrsimo^^^
newly dooorntod at 274 Scott Avo.
Phono IW29. 30-20
mi’sAiLi'
1910 PLYMOUTH two door, 1055 
llconco and vnlvo.s recently re- 
ground. Phone 4001. , 15-20
.SOMEBODY WANTS
that used furniture, brlc-a-bae, 
paintings, etc., now taking up. 
spneo in your garage. Find a buy­
er with an ad In the Herald Class- 
if led. Just dial 4002 and a court­
eous ad-laker will help you write 
an offecUvo ad.
IT’S DANGEROU.S 
Yc.<, It's dangerous to dr 
around on smooth badly W( 
llres,
DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
materials, and back every 
with a now tiro guarantee, Ro- 
li'cnd 000x18 — $10.05. 
PENO’ICI’ON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.t 
' Phono 5030 ll-
and hollers. Order 
nhend. U. Sehlnz, 
Street. Phone 2440,
two
Car avnllnblo Friday — 
miss this otto. Phono 5600 or 
Howard & White , Motors, 
Main St.




Expertly done, reasonable prices. ^ 
•Stocks Camera 'Shop, / 10-22tf ^
GOOD WILL USED Cars arid t 
.Trucks, all makes P
Howard & White Motors Ltd. ' b 
2 phones to serve you 5666 h
ancL':5628. ' l()-2^ t
SEVERAL good used furnaces - 
and blovyers. Phone 4020 or: call, 
at Pacific Pipe & Fliime. 67-itf /
; Asphalt Shingles & Roofing ? '.
Barrett; Sidney, B;P. & j.M. ^
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
:■ uTd.,.;;'
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940-
'v/:: ■12-24
OR TRADE Dealers in all
types of used equipnferit; Mill, ^ 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new *■ 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
an d fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, ) 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
NO FREE licenses at Howard 
White Motors and we-worilt wash 
your dishes, but you do save 
money by buying ope of our usqd 
cars ptieed righi:.' Easy terms too. 
Howard & ^Vhlte Motors, 496 ( 
Main St Phorie; 5666 > or 5628.
■ ■■ . ‘ ^ ■ ■ •'
GUDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred^Satln arid Spred'Gloss < 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. • 
250 Haynes St:. Dial 2940
12-24tf
JUST received some real specials; , 
very outstanding buys In bqdi ; 
lounges, rind chesterfields, in lovef- . 
ly new covers of nylon and wool 
friezes,, double spring construc­
tion. Priced at $169i50.
gvrrards furniture
325 Main St Phone 3833 '
lO-tf
30 TONS of iliYrt cut baled alfalfa
hay. N. Pooloy, .East Kelowna, 
B.C. 14-19
■
OUTSTANDING vnlUo In lovely
11 mod oak bedroom suite, Mr. and 
Mrs. .dresser, double size bedstead. 
Rog. $245;O0. Bale prleo $109.50 ut 
Guernrds, your furniture special­
ist in Penticton. ■
325 Main St Phone 3833
lO-tf
7N A HURRY! - Sell mo your 
( boor bottles. "I'll be there in a 
flash with tho cash 1" Phono 4235 
• W. Arnot. , 44-WTP
i iCROMHOFFFOjl TURKEYS
H Largest producer day old poults, 
f 3 breeds to choose from, Separ- 
f ato hatchery for chicks, dueldlngs 
.. goslings. Addrcto all letters to:
•Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd.,
1, R.R, .5, Westminster, R;C. Phone 
.. NEWtori 400. W7-22
1. ' ' ' ...... :'■
s NO Fire Insurance? iWo can give 
: you 3 year coverage for us little 
’ as $3.50 per thousand. See Nell 
Thiessen at Valley Agencies; 4 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexoll 
Drug Store, or phone 2040,
1 , WlOtf
tl BEATTY iroucr, suitable far a:ito
)• court. Like new. P.O. Box 105 
0 17-19‘
Licensed Real Estate Salesman ] Ranged. For! quick sale $3,750.00. 
with car for large Real. Estate & I/Contact.:
Insurance office in Penticton. We
a very ,liberal; contract to] ;.... / VALLEY AGENCIES
C.- (Neil) Thiessen
We would also consider
4. NEW S.O.L.P. SYPHON 
BRIDGE
5. FAIR VIEW ROAD BRIDGE 
AND VERTICAL DROP 
STRUCTURE.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders marked "Ten­
der for Okanagan ^''lood Conti-ol 
Section C-3’’ will be received by 
the Minister of Public .Works, 
Douglas Building, 617 Govern­
ment Sti-eet, Victoria, B.,C., up to 
12 ojclock noon. Pacific Standard 
Timp, on Tuesday the 1st day of 
Mai^-h, 1955, and opened in pub­
lic ai that time and date.
Plans and specifications and 
conditions of Tender may be ob- 
t.-iinled from the Public Works 
C«fice, 635 Burrard Street, Van- 
epuvex’, 1, B.C. Okanagan Flood 
C^ontrol Office, Penticton, B.C. or 
from the undersigned, on deposit 
fof a sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 
rwhich will be I'efimdod on their- 
return in good\condition within 
a period of one month of the re­
ceipt of. .Tenders, except in the 
case of the successful Contractor, 
where the plan deposit is not re­
fundable.
! No tender will be accepted or 
cori'sidered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other quali­
fying conditions, and the lowest 
ioi’iariy teridei’ will not riocessarily 
beaccepted. ,
/ N. M. McCallum.
Chief Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, 
Douglas Building,
;617 Government Sti’eet,





: 41; Nanaimo: iWe. E. 
Nextto RCxal Drug /Store. 
Ph: ;2640ii or 3743
GLDSE TO BEACH' : .
Modern 5 room bungaiow,;built: 5 
yeai's, hax;dwood floor, i2 ^bed-
Oft»cef«>anager IS required tor rooms,;utility. ropm7with laundry 
"finance company in the Okap- tubs, kitchenarid' living; room.jrsiTi inrvlnHA -r* 1 -___‘
Exp^i^ce 'in the
Low; down? paym^t!, >
! 4 bedroom'HOME
essential. This ,is a new | room. ? Wired- 22(); also , propane.
with garage. 
I $7,500 — $1,500j down.
Very -nice corner lot
3’ X, 136’. Only $950. This is 
good buy.
DO YOU WANT TO SELL?or
down, baiance mSntWy lThen Ijst your property with us,
Phone 4899.; 19-20 • ^ - . // Cmtact
McKAY & MjcDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
. _ , , , Phone 4284




. GOT $1300. DOWN? , 
lead I Two bedroom home, close Ini, on 
seWer. Payirients only $55 mopth
250 Prior' Vancouver, I price. A real bargalri at $!iS00
32-tf [down.
CASH - GOOD BUY. FOR CASH!
e Shaughnossy dining room, two bedrooms, pern 
tails and rental broke bath. Completely rodecor 
H-17, Penticton ated inside and out. A real buy at 
• 17-19' $7300 cash!
17-19
COMING EVENTS
Real Estate and Insurance 
Martin & Nanaimo Phono 5620
Lutheran Ladles’ ON SPACIOUS CORNER LOT
or phono 4226. Coffee and I SACRIFICE SALE
18-2016 m. mod. home, 4 b.r„ utility 
rm., furnaoo, plastered, Insulated 
only 7 yrs, old. $2300 down, f.p. 
$7000.10th, 2JOO p.m. Next to 
ftha Lake 
38-20
MMAQE Sale, Legion Hall, 
„_.uraay, Folil’uary lOtH at 3:00 
p:tn. Auspices L.A. Ciinitdlun Le­
gion. Phone 3015 or 3020 for 
pick-up W16-10
LADIES Auxiliary to tho Cana­
dian Legion Fall Catjnlvnl, Octo­
ber 20th.
WHIST Drive ~ L.A. toTcona-
dlnn Logion, Legion Hall, Wed­
nesday, February 30th at 8 P-m. 
Good prizes and< rofroshmonts. 
Admission 50c. Bring, your friends 
and enjoy yourself at the liOgion 
Auxiliary wiilst Drive.
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran 
dies, Homes large or small; also 
Insurnnco at attractive rates coo 
tact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurnnco 
322 Main St. Phono 3807
E. O. WOODb B.CLS. 
UNbsuRyevoR- 
ELECTRIC BIUCRRINTINO 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg.
Plionii 297S 212 Molii St.
Ponllcton 30-!l0
LOST AND FOUND ^
POUND: English car key with 
small penknife attached. Phone 
4135.. .
. Plujui) 4602
You Can't; beat Herald ansslfled 
Ads for quiek meultal
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE ANII 
"REAL ESTATE 
Fire . Auto • Oasualty 
240 Moln St. . Penticton, BlC.





Board^bf Trade Building ’ 




NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of MYRTLE 
BROADHEAD; formerly of the 
City of Penticton, Province 
Bi'itlsh Colunfibia, who died on 
the 28th day of November, A.D., 
1954, are i-equired on or before 
the 16th day of March, A.D., 195,5. 
tO'deliver or send by prepaid let­
ter,: full particulars of their 
claims ;duly verified to Philip 
Alcock, c/o Messrs. Meinnes, 
.Washlngtori, Halcrow & Callag 
han, , Barristers, and Solicitors, 
Suite 111, Central Building, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Executor of the E.s- 
tate of the deceased.
AND TAKE'NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said 
Executor Will, proceed to distri­
bute the assets of the said deceas 
ed among the persons entitlet 
thereto, .having legai-d only to the 
claims, of which he shall then 
have had notice.
DATED the 16th day of Febru­
ary, A;D., 1955.
PHILIP ALCOCK, Executor,
. By Melrines, Wa.shington,
; • Halcrow &' Galiaghari, Central 
■ Building,' Penticton; B.C., 
ihis Solicitors.: .
Supplied by Southern 
• Okanagan Securities
OILS Bid ; Ask
Anglo^Cdn. .. . 5.15 ‘ 5.30
Charter ............... .. 1.80 "1.85
Del Rio ..... ........ .. 1..50 vl.55
Gas Ex. .... . ........ ;. .70 / ■/■..73':
Gen.. Pete .“0” ...... .. 5.75 .
Home ...... . . ;9.00
New Super. .. 2.85 ' 3.00
Pacific Pete.... . .. ri..50 12.00
Triad ........... .;5.25
United ........... .. 1.36 ■ 1.43
Van Tor ............ .. .43 > .435
Yank. Princ. .... .71 .72
MINES
Beaverlodge.... . .. .54:. ' ..57 ;
Bralorno ........:..... .. 2,65 ■2.70
Cdn. Colleric.s ...... .. 9.10 9.40
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .. .83 .85
E.stella .............. .. .11 .115
Giant Ma.sc;ot ..... .. .64 .65
Granby ............... .. 13.25 13.75
High. Bell .......... .. .42 .44
National Ex........ - .75 .78
N.W. Vent........... .36 .3!)
Quatsino .... ....... .. .11 .125
Sliedp Creek....... .80 .'90
We.st. Tung......... .. .15 .16
EASTERN STOCIiS
Open Last
Abitibi ................ .......  28'/j -28%
Aluminium......... '79
Asbestos ............. ........ :is .38
Bell Tel............ 46'/:!
Braz. Trnc......... :v''8%
B.A. Oil ............ ’28
B.C. Forest ......... ....... 10'A ::io
B.C. Powoi'......... 27
Consol. Smelt. ... .33
Dist. Seag. ......... .... . 32'/;. ■ :32',i
■ Famous Play. .... :28
■Hudson Bay M. ... ........ 60 M :(i0
Imp. Oil ......... ......  38'/'^ ;38
Int. Nick. ......... .... ;' 63
MacMillan ....... . .... . 31 % ;3l%






Main St... ' Dial 43l)3
PENTICTON 33-10
Cameo Photo Supplies
Portrait Studio * .
Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 1. 
Artist Supplies




Royal Bank. Building 







Sand - Oravul - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 




178 MAIN PHONE 4084
v:URGENTv:-:^
Manageress Wanted 
I for large, expandin^
! Levies’ Wear Chdih
Ladies ’ Wear .selling . expert 
ence required.' Must be free 
to live out of town. This Is a 
top exccutivo position, re­
quires ; ambition; aggi'essive- 
nc.ss arid fuIMIriie responsibil­
ity, Excellent starting salary 
witli ' excellent future for .nd- 
vuncement, All replies confi­
dential. Please enclose full 
details as to qualifications and 
past exporionoe In leller of 
appUcaUon./ Box 1.-18.
Penticton Herald
IJ. Harold H. P8ZERI
' p.s.c.,: r,:Cpv
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody, I
will be at 311 Main St. 
(office of Dr. Mclver dboye 
Pauls Hdwe) /:?:;
: .■;,Phorie:2838"■ v' ^v: ■;
1953 CHEVROLET sedan:/ ' 
Runs like' new. Radio; v 
2tc.
1961 CHEVROLET SEDAN | 5 
A real beauty. Has ' • '--SiH; 
radio .......;............;....;....:S13^^'
1961 ;AUSTIN A-40: SED'ANv/:' 
A fine clean car. Radio- 879:5
1050 STUDEBAKER COACIlf 
iA r’eal economy car, 810,8151
1948 DODGE SEDAN
In good shape, rpady 
to go .......... 8605
:(119.30 ri.VMOU'rn sedan Reliable 
transportation ..... Sg'S
' ' : ' ' ^ "■ V'"''
t*.PREI2-:1965 r.kieiiHO.wItli ;^ 
Every Used'OaiV
Hunt Motors Ll{|
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Berliners Like Vees* Style
(Continued Irom Page, One)
“The Penticton Vees have such ability that one vfould imagine
Discussion On 
Health Centre
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of
me- jrci.injiv/u vcca iitiir,:. South Okanagan^ Health
there is little hope for the Soviet Union this yeat. It is impossible j unit, will speak on the proposed 
to imagine how anyone can stop this team because no one can play i health centre in Penticton when
_ .i— *1 •—  .*1 ‘ A . n v*y>nr«rNr« 4-t«t v»» n A'M .
QUARTET 
Quarters -
Fancy Red Sockeye 
“Challenger” - 7 V4 oz. Tin
more perfect ice hockey than these Cahadians;’’
The West Berlin newspaper, “Der Tag," said;/“Tonight’s game 
will be tough — Canadjan-style mind you — and it will resemble our 
ice hockey about as much as sailor’s grog comgaif'es to a'cup. of tea 
with lemon." ! i
One of the team’s supporters commented: ‘‘’They weren’t playing 
well yesterday, but then they just got off the;, plane kfter flying
8,000 miles." ^-
Last yeajr th6 Canadians sent the Champions of their .senipr “B” 
league to represent them in the world champiohship,^ and tte^ lost 
to Russia in the final. 'This year they aren’t taking any chances; The 
Penticton Vees are the “A" league champions.^ ; , i -
Hearty welcomes have greeted the Penticton Vees ; vyhergver 
they have stopped on their European tour. : ' ' • -
The Vees set down in Dukseldotf, West, Germany, on Monday 
night and a band from the Canadian militiary unit stationed there 
greeted the players-at the Lohausen airport.
The Penticton .squad numbered 18 with 12 others in the party 
including a number of Canadian newspapermen.
They were welcomed by Wilhelm Hein, of Krefeld, on behalf 
of the German Ice Sports Associati9n. A welcoming committee from 
the Canadian Embassy at Bonn showed movies of previous Pentic­
ton games in Canada at a neWs cpnference held, at the airport 
re.staurant. . ,
The greeting was quieter in Berlin, but the crowd on hand 
nevertheless showed a warm feeling for the Canadian team.
..... -■ ’...................................................................................... .
he addresses the primary-elemen­
tary P-TA group, tomorrow 
night. ' / • '
" The public is invited.to attend 
the rneeting, which gets under­
way at 8 p.m. in the school cafe­
teria. - : • .
Penticton To Host 
Food Locker Mating
Penticton,/ thd convention city,/ 
will this year have among the / 
groups to which it will be host, 
the Frozen Food Locker organ­
ization, which will convene herp 
May 8, 9 and 10. Approximately;; 
100 delegates are expected to atf 
[tend the gathering. i '/
CARNATION- Tall Tins






THE PENTICTON UNIT OF THE
Canadian CaricCT
Rnnual No-Hdst Dinner
. * - WILL BE HELD ;
Tonight, Feb. 16.15:30 p.m.
A AT THE
-J
By H. G. A.
I '










mm VOGUE OR DAILY MAIL :
98 lb. Bag .........-..——-
49 lb. Bcig -
24 lb. Bag
7 lb. Bag
















Fort Garry Yellow 
Label Ceffee
|.k




BEEF Mi M Ui Mi
®AIWY Short Ribs of Beef, leAn.. Ib« 29c
Now, is the time to draw a 
circle around a date on your caL 
dndar. This date is February 
26, when the Peach City Prom- 
‘‘at .home" dance at the .. High 
onaders will be arranging ari 
School Cafeteria in Penticton, 
and all square dancers from our 
own city and' surrounding areas 
are invited to .attend. At this 
monthly dance the Prornenader 
members bring the food; that is, 
the ladies bring the food and 
the - men bring the ladies. ;
Visitors—(that, is, non mem­
bers) are required to pay the 
small admission fee of 7.5'c each, 
arid this includes the TunCh af­
ter the dance. The telephone 
committee will no - doubt; get in, 
touch with the ladies about the 
food item, but jiist; in case' yovj, 
rhay be missed, or are in doubt 
about any;- of - the ; arrangements^ 
please phone Glayds ; Coulter;, at 
4017, and she ■ will help; out :in 
deciding • about the food item.;
We hope that as many of you 
as possible will come a visitih; 
for an evehing’s fun, 'get ac­
quainted, and the food alone W}U 
be worth the price of admission. 
Remember the date — February
26.- i '
We have word that there will 
be a Jamboree at Keremeos. on 
February 19, with AL Berry cal-: 
ling. The (Sircle K Club always 
makes a person welcome so for. 
those who like to / dp. a spot of. 
travelling on a Saturday night; 
Kcremeo.s. will be a. good place 
lo go. ■ . - : ■ •
We learn that the group 
In Kelowna is.arranging for 
regular instruction, and the 
next dance will be hfeld dt , 
the Cedar RoPm on Febru­
ary 46. Let’s encPtiragc oitr 
neighbors by attending 
their dance If possible. They 
appreciate It, as do nllV 
groups where dancers meet.
T would be remiss if I did not 
say a word or two to our friends 
out Oliver way. Last,Saturday 
evening , we had the Jlehry 
Phelps dancing with us, and I 
later, discovered that not all Oli­
ver dancers knew that we hhd 
a dance; every Saturday night, 
and for that reason we did not 
Have more Oliver people attend' 
ing. To you all I wish to ox 
lend un Invitation to cpme and 
vl.slt us on each Saturday night 
if you can amnge it. you are 
most welcome at all limes, and 
this Invitation of course applies 
to other groups. , ,
Tho Dnrice Club at Woatbnnk 
Is oallod the '‘18 lo 80" club, 
fwhieh Is a good name and In 
dieiulvo of the fapl that this 
form of recreation can bo on 
joyed by all the members of tho 
I'amlly young or not so young.
Square dance for fun and 
frlenilshlp. '
(Continued from J*age One) 
the creek.
Alderman J. G. Harris said it 
had been throught at the time 
that the then existing two 
bridges north of this point 
(Lakeshore Drive and Front 
Street) would be sufficient. He 
added that once the channel re; 
construction: has been complet­
ed he ;could not see why there 
:would be rainy hazard in the 
bridge at; this point,' but also did. 
hot want to prejudice any chaixpei 
the city.: has -of' getting aid for 1 
the Ellis Street bridge," a short 
distance away. ‘ '
Finally, it was agreed, to table 
the matter until the next reg­
ular meeting of cpuhcil, to al­
low time to go into both , the 
possible t chance of completing 
the creek'channel to a point up­
stream of this" bridgo site, and 
to permit opportunity for check; 
ihg other ( angles '.linked with iti
Hotel Prince Cherles ;
Tickets at $1.25 may be purchased at Dorothy’s , 
Gift Shop or at the dinner. |
Feature of the evening will be
Cancer Panel Discussion
Panel speakers will be Cancer Specialist Dr. Ronald Nash; 




' ? juyhhUe/d/elinquericy'w^ bq the 
tppic/of' a panel;discussion tomor:; 
row night Ut Cat’hii SchC61;Actiy-^ 
ities Ropm, (with D. P.' 'O’Cohheli; 
^ce-prihcipal; aCtirig^im 
■'tor.- ■'/(
( 'Those;' taking ijart; are( E.; g; 
Landsay;;; Welfare jpfficeh, • Reyeiv 
end Samuel^ McGladderyV Presby- 
■'terlan:Mihister,, H.’ A. *Gdllaghan,' 
;city bahristerr and /H. W. Jack-- 
son, plpbatioh officer. . ; *
( ; Regular meeting of Garmi ave­
nue P-TA -will-preced ' panel
discussion (gt; 8: p,m. ; (/ .
' Pentictep /, Fjlih; Council; wil) 
hieet At,; the home of Arthur; 
Gfuhdig i.ohNaramata Road .at 
,7: ;3p. p.ni., Friday; Discussion '6q' 
development of films will/ take 
placei,









Jack & 4ill Cough Syrup— 
and Bub;; Save 20c ;
Both (for v.;.:80^
Fi’6.s.sts , 217; 'tfabiets—
1.85 ■ 90«) and 35^;
Children’s Raspberry Flav-; 
ored ■ A-Sarex; Tablets— ''v:? 
60 for v------- 5
Frosst’s Neo-Chemical Fp^Tl. 
in liquid form— > T;
5.90 - 3.35 and 1.55
In capsule.s— 
1.65 and; '2^95;
(FullyHot Water Bottles 
guaranteed—'
From 1,59 to 3.75
d. m; nbelNNIS DRUG
: • V/ /v".,-",:; /•,BOB PRIEST,'Managor
:Phdne,:2fl3S;''v;;;;; Wo Deiivdi-
annual
^ ^ ^............ .., . . ........................................................................................................................................................................... - ,
■wivor ('boldine,
in' -joitid' icbot3' upva^'^fiow^i^O^^ ^
m
Meilern I Sectional Suite
«ll MB




FOOD -MASTER PHONE 2826431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS




All oltlzons of this community 
who are Interested In welfare 
work are Invited lo attend the an 
nual general meeting of tho Pen 
llcton and District United Wol 
fare Aitpcnl at tlip Prince Charles 
Hotel tomorrow at 8 p.m. \
II is expected that this will ho 
II roprosontntlvo meeting of nil 
oltl'/ena lo receive a report of the 
first United Appeal cnnipalgn.
SAFE DRIVING^AWAHD
' J. A. Cummings of 202 Van 
Horne Street was chosen as.last! 
week's “Safety Driver of Ihb 
Week" by the I*Bntlcton Junior 
Chomber of Commerce.
Jnycoes followed Mr. Cumiplng 
jn hlH car £uv six blucka kn\l nuced 
that ho observed nil traffic regu- 
Intlons.
OhesterflelA of Finest Quality.
Hegirtar 204.50 — NOW .........
CHROME CHAIRS
To 16.00  ...... .........  O nil
Uog. Values HuOy
........ ' ■'■■■■■■■■■..... ---------.
BEDROOM SUltES
Modeni Toasted Mahogany * 
Beg, 204.60 — Now
254.50
Oeeaslonal





NOW ........ 64.50 Im
CHENILLE
Bedspreads




Cliroine, Aluminum and 
Wrought Iron. A mg'
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Four doctors will discuss can­
cer on a panel being held in con­
junction with the annual meeting 
of Penticton unit, Canadian Can­
cer Society. The meeting gets un­
derway with a banquet tonight 
at 6:30 p.m.' in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. ■
They are Dr. :R. Nash of Van­
couver,' Dr. E. M. Sloan, Dr. 
J. J. Gibson and Dp. W. Roy Wal­
ker of Penticton. ^ ^
Mrs. Thelma Dawson, field rep­
resentative from Vancouver, will 
be in attendance.
The public is invited to attend 
the panel discussions commenc 
ing at 8 p.m.
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
AL’S RAMQ CABS
27 Wade Ave. E.
— P HON E —
Al *‘Hap’' Mee
FOR SALE
Land and Premises situate at 248 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
Written cosh offers will be received for the above de­
scribed property on or before noon of Monday, Febru­
ary 21 st., ^1955. All offers to be in writing addressed 
to Mr. Harold Cochrane,van e'xecutor of the Estote of, 
James McLean, deceased, at 836 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C...'
O’BRIAN, CHRISTIAN & HERBERT 
i341 Main Stree
Penticton, B.C. '
■; ■ , ■■ , 18-20
ORUMH^ER PEEP
fu COMFORT iM SATISFACnOH
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
6U Nanaimo V Ave. . East
;:v ■ PENTICTON, B.a
Phone 3054
Re<Treads






l<'oi' a l•'il'H( flliiKH He-T'i'eadliig >1011 oi* New Good Year 
' TireN ~ Hi'i) Itoiig al ilie new rally ef|ul|i|)e(l
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Wostminslor W. Phone 3075
Despite the fact, that the Pen­
ticton Vees are already in Europe, 
preparing for their highly pub­
licized stab at regaining the 
World title, donations to the 
“World Tournament Fund” kept 
rolling in between the last* tally 
Friday and yesterday. In fact, 
close to $400 dollars from all 
parts of North' America was con­
tributed in that time, bringing the 
grand total within $84 of the $16,- 
000 mark — The fund objective 
was $15,000.
. Some of the points, good and bad, connected with 
the hew B.C. education financing scheme were presented 
to Penticton City Council on Monday night iri a letter 
from the Union of B.C. Municipalities, signed by T. B. 
■ Adamsj former mayor of Vernon.
VICTORIA GETS ESTIMATES 
Acting-Mayor E. A; Titchmarsh 
suggested to council that “this 
matter of the school budget will 
be very much up in the air this 
year.” . He had announced to 
council, previously, -that the lo­
cal school estimates, instead of 
being presented last evening, in 
accordance with the Municipal 
Act, had been sent on to Victor 
I ia
they also‘felt that 'might'^ 
be some arhendnienls which 
could be' suggested tox the gov­
ernment." ' ' *
ed that in reality no new prin­
ciple had been established and 
that real property would bear 
a heavy burden of education 
costs and further, with the con­
trol that the government has 
through the Assessment Equali­
zation Act, that in future years, 




Central Bldg., Penticton, B.C/ 
Telephone 2848 ^
It'is highly likely that the $16,- pjai- government ' and that they
000 line \vill be passed, too, as 
there is an unofficial but reliable 
story that a special exhibition 
hockey game in Windsor, Ont.,
will be returned to the board on 
March 10, to be presented to 
council on or before March 15. 
Purpose of having the estim
was held Sunday for the benefit ates sent to Victoria by all school
districts. His Worship said, is to 
permit the government to scru-_ 
tinizc them and ‘to decide how' 
much of the burden was in ac­
cordance with its "staple educa
rate, land can still be made to 
L, nau oee se i on lu vn:iur- whatever proportibn of ed-
at the request of the proyin- ucatlon costs the government i
chooses.
“The committee was of the 
opinion that in principle the new 
formulae would have to be ac­
cepted by the municipalities but
of the Vees’ cause; possibly over 
$250 was raised. And there's still 
a promuje of financial aid from 
Max Silverman of the Sudbury 
Wolves. . .
Contributions came from all ! tion” formulae cost to be shared
parts, possibly tho most unexpect­
ed of which was one from the 
Brandon Lions Club — partly in 
appreciation of the hospitality 
shown the Canadian-American 
school girls’ band on'their visit 
a few years ago — and another 
from Richard M. Schramm, of the 
U.S. State Department, at Wash­
ington, D.C., who says that de
by the government; and how 
much was not in this bracket, 
and thus, chargeable as a muni­
cipal expense in the entirety. 
EXCERPTS FROM I.BT'TER 
.. The. letter from , Mr, Adams 
said, ih part: “Now that your 
school boards have received tho 
governnrent approved^ teachers’ 
salary scale,>’ on- which grants
spite tho American entry in the are based under the new formu-
IN VANCOUVER
IT'S thfe RITZ
WHCN THCY ASK’ Y0U-‘'WHURE DID YOU '
STAY IN vancouvi:rt"-you can answer
WITH PRIOE-’ AT THE RITZ ’-AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
IMS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART GALLERY, THEATRES AND 
LEADING. STORES. ...
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
1800 WEST CLORCM STREET 
. VANCOUVER 5. 'b.C.
^LEONARD de PAUR 
... director of famed Infantry Chorus
The celebrated de Paur-'^ 
Infantry Ghorws, undoubted­
ly one of the; more success­
ful? riew attractions in the 
concert business in the last 
decade,"will the heard at the 
Penticton High School Audi- 
torium on Saturday, Febru­
ary do at 8:1-5 ? p .m., un der 
the auspices of the Commun­
ity Concerts Association.
Since its civilian debut after 
'four years, of''S^vice in the uni­
form of the United States Army, 
the' de Pauf chorus has given 
njore concert performances a year 
than any aittraction bn the lists of 
' Cpiurnbia .Artists/ ' Management. 
Sihce ;19'49,- when it'broke all re­
cords with 190 concerts :in 180 
dates, the chorus has steadily 
maintained, and often increased, 
this breathitaking pace.
This unique ?;group ? was the
musical director pf the Negro 
Theatre under Federal Theatre 
Project in New York.yHe organ­
ized and led the chorus in the 
Air. Forces show “Winged Vic- Bert Rothenburger 
tory”.
The personnel of the chorus 
has changed' somewhat since the 
first days .of concertizing, but all 
members are war veterans and 
each man is a college graduate, 
chosen for high rhusical attain­
ments.■ V'';?, ''■?•
. Mr. de Paur, born in New Jer­
sey of French-Guianian descent, 
attended Columbia University and 
Laval University (Quebec) before 
fully entering a musical career.
After study at the Institute of 
Musical Art, he was associated 
with the famed Hall Johnson 
Choir, was director of the Negro 
Theatre of the Federal Theatre
Project in New. York, directed 
. _ - Broadway production and, after
first- important-musical aggrega- joining the arrhy, was appointed 
tloh , to spring from World War choral director for the Air Force. 
II. Organized ioriginally by the show and film, "Winged Vio 
ipen pf the 372nd Infantry Re-1 tory”.
■gimbnt at Fort iDix, N.J., it per
sisted asia group through Pack, ^ iv
;fic agsignmerits; and was set up nw|Yk| U 
as a morale unit to .entertain VC** ilUClvl JIm
other troops all over the world. I ISSUG
Activity and jnteresMn the de­
velopment of the roqd between 
Penticton and Carm.i is far from 
dormant, it was indicated at tho 
Board of Trado meeting hold on 
ho;u’d_ SB Sicamou.s on Friday. 
George Carter, chairman of the 
highway.s committee, T’eportod 
„ ^ . , - ,, gi’oup is continwing itsPart of the ropertolre m tho /uong this Ifho.
curront programs 1.S music from in keeping with this Orton S. 
many lands'the choristers visited. Peny, mahager of the Highland- 
Servicemen told them they would Bell mine at'BoavoiVloll, will ad- 
llluj. the “folks back home” to dress tho hoard at either the 
hear the programs, which in- March or April mooting, ho said, 
c ude service songs, contemporary It !„ anlldpatcd that a full-dress 
classics,, spirituals and songs of fii.st,u,sslon on the road will bo 
different faiths. Several now | hold, on that occasion.
When the war was over 
the singing Infantryinen dO" 
elded to stay together tinder 
do ranr, and his, Insplretl 
leadership has brought them 
to a high position In the con­
cert world. They display a 
mateliless esprit de corps 
from their more than 300 
performances.
worlts have boon eommisslonod I 
by Mr. do Paur, to freshen and 
strengthen tho programs.
Mr. do Paur, who enlisted in 
the army as a pi'lvuto and ro.soi 
to the rank of captain, was as-
Mr. Carter also reported that 
Ills committee liarl taken up tho 
mailer of having a fence In front 
of Ihe school grounds of tho Car- 
mi Avenue School. Answer of tho 
iruHlee.s was Mial they are'not
soclalo director of llio famed Mall planning to pul up a fence, but 
.lohnson Choius, choral director do „lm 1,6 Install a fooi-high curb,
HnH win serve lo prevent children 
.Sleln’Jour Saints in rhree Aels’’ I,.,,ni dashing out Into the road, 
llu! Roark Bradford-Jacques and Into Ihe path of the In- 
Wolfe play, “John Henry”, and ,.,.(!,iHlng Uaffle on this .streol.
tourney, “it will be to Penticton 
that we will naturally look for 
the real power to beat off the 
Soviets”.
Largo donations came in from 
the Canadian Army Staff College, 
Kingston, Ont., which collected 
$63 and .sent a note saying they 
wanted to send more than just 
moral support. Another large 
donation was made by Penticton’s 
Hotel Prince Charles at the din­
ner that was thrown Sunday'for 
the Vees; the hotel’s .Gontributioh 
was $.50, over and above the com­
plimentary dinner. And Parker 
Motors: presented the fund; with 
just over $41, collected via a 
special gasoline sale.
The latest and, possibly last list 
of donor.s lo the Vees’ overseas 
fund appeal’s on page ... of this 




A. E; MacDonald ....  ,2.00
M. (3. Choukalos.......2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Pollitt ......   2.00
Mrs. Wm. Kruger ......   ..!;2.00
Mr. Ritchie - '
Sam; Drossos, Jr. 2.00
El^ie Gerlitz,) Stettler, . Alta..
A. D. M.. Burnsidei.^New York 
Mrs. R; Greenaway, White Rock
Anonymous    2.00
Mr. Ramsay, Montreal, P.Q. 
Kaleden Estates Ltd.,
Kaleden .....................  10.00
James Leir, United Kingdom 4.00 
Esther Leir, United Kingdom 3.00
Paul Leir     3.00
Herb and Amy Jones ........ . 3.00
Anonymous, Prince George 
Frank D. Burkholder,
Kelowna.....10.00
A Supporter, Edmanston, N.B. 
Flight Cadet J. E. Matser 
Mrs. A. Dalglelsh, Canmore, ' ‘
Alta. ............ ?..........2.00,
T. G. Robinson, Toronto,
Ont. ..... ..... ............................2.00
Canadian Army Staff College, ,
King.ston ....................    63.00
Francis Reed, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont. ....w.................... 2.00
Melvin Prafke, Lashburn, Sask. 
Lions Club IRand, Brandon,
Man. ......................   25.00
Mrs. W. J. Wilson,
Cranbrook ................     5.00
Anonymous, North
Battloford   5.00
E. and W. Vopnl and Mr. and 
Mrs. Llfman and Mls.s B. 
Johnson, Arhorg, IWtan., .... 5.00 
Godfrey Stewart Sales, ,
Vancouver .......................   20.00
Valley Motors Ltd............... 50.00
Jack Potlcy, Jr., Nanaimo, B.C.
Hotel Prince Charles '........  50.00
Palsy Henley, Armstrong 
Mrs. A. K. Gray, Kamloops 5.00 
Reg. Ashby, Kamloops 
Mike Furlak, Knutslord,
B,C. .................   5.00
Con. Passas and Family,
Armstrong .......... ..............' 5.00
Frank Bathgate, Windsor 
Allan PnssnH, Armstrong .... 2.00 
Richard M, Scammdn,
Washlnglon, D.C. ........ . 10.00
Anonymous, Guelph, Ont,
lae, you are in a position to 
make an accurate assessment of 
the financial position in your cwn 
municipality for 1955, and gauge 
the effect of the new formulae 
for 1956 and subsequent years. ' 
“As far as school capital debt 
charges are concerned,''m rela­
tion to. .fhd'.; three-mill ’ levy. and 
additional government participa­
tion, we understand from the 
minister, of: education that the 
total figure is arrived at by a 
rather complicated process of 
equaliizing,'the various types o.f 
existing debt under the provi­
sions of the; new section 20. sub­
section s5,V-t^ ‘ the; Public - Schools- 
Act.
“Ybiir ;scUobl finance com­
mittee ;mct on Tuesday, Feb.
8, UiiU'was.nndted to Its dis- / 
cuSslpiti'.:^to .'general prin- 
eiples:.?: The 'committee was 
bf the for this'
year .' the new ' formulae had 
somermerit for tl|e majority 
of municipalities^;; a that 
generally a greater degree of ^ 
equality over the province 
would be established. '
‘"They were; however, concern-
Phone 4002
JOINS SALES STAFF
Joe Waidson, Yellowknife .. 
Parkeiv Motors Utd. 1..;..?.?^;. 
Bugle Press 
Anonymous;








It is \yith pleasure that we 
; introduce olir new Real 
E^ate Salesman, Pat : B.
■ ’v" ; ’ ■Hines.' Pat is Vbry farnili- 
^ar with Penticton and Dis­
trict Real Estate, habing 
: here for the past *8
years; . He is looking; for-" 













Tills aJvui ilstimoiil Is not pubtistiuU or dlsptuyuU by 
Iho liquor Conliol Dpord or by lliq Govcmmcnl ol British Golumblu
A moist cloth for tlusllng and 
a (lanip or oily mop for the floors 
will control tin? dust In aslck- 
room. ,
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief
Mere Is a clean HtalnlcHH pcnc' 
Irating anUsoptic oil that will 
lii'lng yon speedy relief from 1 he 
Helling and distress of Eczema, 
ftehlni' Toes and Feet,, llasheH 
and other Itching skin troubles.
MOONK'S EMERALD OIL not 
■inly helps pvomolo rapid and 
lieallhv healing in upon sore.s hnd 
wminfls, lull liolls aivl simple ul 
eers are also quickly I’ellevod 
In skin affeelinns -• tho: Itching 
of Ee/,emu Is quickly eased, 
Pimples, skin ernjitlons dry up 
and scale, off In a very few days.
MOONE'S EMERALD OIL ean 
be ohiained at any drug store 




Sound Supply Ltd. 
is Headquarters for:













Mtill Orders carefully handled
SOUND SUPPLY LTD.
1115 Granville St., Vancouver
, MA 0058 •







included with the 





lout ovil Dool tim. 
IU6S AND mi noolil
lout lOOM-TO-IOOM 
WI?H All TOOltl*
PLUSI instant dust disposal! Extra rug clean­
ing power! *'Power DiaP' gives exact suc­
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There’s an interesting story 
about snow'in Penticton, of all 
things, that comes from Del Pen­
ny, socretary:trea.suror of Pentic­
ton Coop. It’s in the nature of 
a record dating back tt) 1912 of 
tho first trace of snow to fall 
on the Coo])’s roof —- flurries or 
traces didn’t count. Back in 1913, 
an unidentified workman glanced 
up to the building’s roof, on Oct­
ober'31 to be exact, and he re­
corded the event with a pencil 
on the unpainted wood of the 
ng to the office 
al tho far end 




ed and the door 
jamb brought 
to new premis­
es where each 
year the record
________ _ __ iWas kept. In
1919 Mr. Penny joined the com­
pany and took over. Eventually, 
the door frame came to an ig­
nominious end as firewobd but 
Mr. Penny carefully transferred 
the dates to a piece of paper and
has kept the yearly record intact. 
Earliest fall was recorded Oct­
ober 16, 1930, and the latest Dec­
ember 29 of last year.. Snow fell 
on Christmas Day just once,'in 
1939, and in 1914 tho first white 
fell on Boxing Day. Never did 
Penticton go into a New Year 
without a fall of snow. It oc 
curred six limes in October, 23 
linies in November and 12 times 
in December. Also rather peculiar 
and jjerhaps a foreboding of mild­
er winters is the fact that in the 
last seyen years, first snowfall 
in Penticton occurred six limes 
during December.>)> » H*
BACKING FROM TORONTO 
Maybe they’re sharper in Tor­
onto than we give them credit for. 
On Saturday night Mrs. Hai'ry 
Smith of 422 Lakeshore Drive 
was listening to CBU, Vancouver, 
which was carrying tlie program 
“Hide and Seek’’ from Toronto. 
Tt’.s a panel type of program in 
which people submit clues as to 
where they would like to bo 
found. 'H. G. Nares of Van­
couver avenue had submitted the 
suggestion that he “would like 
to be found,in Dusseldorf watch­
ing the Vees win the world, hoc­
key championship.’’ It so happen­
ed that Mr. Nares' suggestion 
was drawn for the panel to guess, 
which they did, and when the an­
nouncer voiced the, hope of the
Pei^ictonTted Cross Woiisl^
fle^
In her. repdrtf to the annual meeting of Penticton 
BranchV Ganaidiari Red Cross Society, held recently, 
1 M^s. W. S. R the ever present need for
workers.'Mrsr Reeder was chairman during the past year 
of the work rooih^and although now residing in Beaver- 
dell, she still carries on with her work on behalf of the 
local branch. Mbs. Reeder’s report is as follows:
This is the 14th Annual Report.'
THE DAY’S DISCUSSION COMPLETED, the new executive of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, ielected February 10 at the annuaL meeting of the group, posed for 
tliis photo in the board room of Kelowna’s new $50,000 library. Left to right, front 
row: Mr.s. A. W. Vanderburgh, Summerland; W. jB. Hughes-Games, chairman; and 
Alderman E. MacCleave, Penticton. Back row: G. C. Hume, treasurer; G. W. Game, 
Armstrong, vice-chairman; R. M. Fenwick-Wilson, Osoyoos; Mrs. M. Ffoulkes, librar­
ian, and E. G. Breeder, Salmon Arm.
experts i/that the Vees would be Sicamous, the placid lake waters.
Dial 4111 For 
Depertdqble
successful in bringing borne the 
championship the announcement 
was received with a great ova-
'tibn/' ''
■ lucky NdlbLUB
mgKt from srage Of Capitol 
Theatre.
New Series blit hqWf . • - Ah 
>, .old series caiicelled
4306
HARDY FLOWERS
Mrs. E. ,W. Hughes of 1096 
Moose .Jaw street doesn’t tell be­
lieve if or not tales but this one
is almost in that category. She ™ ,
phbrted last week, the morning ernmentpi.raygi 
the thermometer had"^ plunged to 
six above, to report that crocuses 
and snowdrops in her backyard 
were' still in full Wobm. ‘They 
close up at night,” reports Mrs;
Hughes, ‘‘and come out in full 
glory in the morning, perky as 
ever”.
—; $5.00 Cash Free from 
V^’^Taxi tb hpider of this 
Ticket Number.
OtAr'I
•■V-‘ V.,: filY-'FOLtOWlNG. ■ :
' :,JiIEBCHANTSt:,'' ■:
^223 — ' 1.5case; bf ^CocarCola 
'Penticton purity .^oducts.
1 $2.00 in ^Merchandise
vfroih Bennett’S Stores Ltd
4289—- 1 pair Ladles’ Hosi­
ery,. K. Bonnaih’s Corset 
Shop.
3932 — 1 lb. box Welch’s
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
4097 — Two Frob Passes to 
CapItoliThcatre, ^ ^ 
Winners ptqase bring tickets 
to vVet's Taxi Office to be 
sifmod before: picking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VerS - DIAL 4111
FOB COURTEOUS SERVICE
ORCHIDS TO THELM A
Last week we acted in a .sort 
of intermediary capacity between 
Mrs. Roy Hay and an unknown 
per.son who found a letter from 
Mrs, Hay to her sister in New 
Westrhinster, resealed it and 
mailed it. So now we’ll tell the 
rest of the story. The yobhg lady 
who found the letter read about 
it in this column,: phoned Mrs. 
Hay who in turn phoned here 
and we phoned the-girl to com 
plete the cycle. She is Miss Thol 
ma McCallum, of 719 Winnipeg 
street, an 18-year-old high .school 
student, who picked tho letter up 
near the United Church after it 
had lain In the snow for some 
days.. For your thoughtful deec 




How many (»f you folks who 
road last week's Issue of Life 
Maga/.lne spoiled a pleluro of
___^_____ __ _ tended meeting were Philip:Work-
sue of February 7!|:?And in the man,—ichool trustee, Nararnata 
la.st issue of ^dtuirday Evening Councillor T. J. R. Richards, Sum- 
Post (Feb:—2)picture hierland; Dr. G/ Whyte, Peach-
of Miss McKay-'ahb Bruce wading land; Mrs. i; B. Vader, Okanagan ..„v -------
m thje lake., j ' a ' : 1 Falls; Larry Eyans, chairman bf attend tomorrow’s Okahagan;Val-
the Oliver commissioners; Mr.s. ley Munidpal Association session 
ivrsu uuuo I J. B. M. Clarke, .Kererneob; Mr. in Armstrong, as he is leaving
1 .salc.sman,:: Jim Onley, McNeill, representing Armstrong for Victoria to wait on the gov- 
;.s oh Vancouver''aVenue city; Mrs: Charlotte Jones, Mrs. ernment on behalf of the frui1
^ . . . ■ V. . - ' ■ . . « ^ A Tiy ni A^U.rxY%r\rw*yxr 'irrt/1ciY*'KT/• . Al. 1
The annual meeting of the Okanagan Regional 
library was helcl-in the light and spacious new $50',000 
building on Queehsway at the south east corner of the 
civic centre in Kelowna on Thursday afternoon.
Great increases in circulation, number of registra­
tions, interest iiiiibraries.throughout the whole territory 
served by 68 branches was noticeable in all the reports.
"^•OFFICERS. NAMED ;
W. B. Hughes-Games, Kelowna, 
was re-elected chairman; Mayor 
G. Game, Armstrong, vice-chair­
man; G. C. Hunie, Glenmqre, who 
has seryed as treasurer for 11 
years,' was'commended for his 
accurate work and re-elected. Mrs, 
M. Foulkes, chief librarian, acts 
as. secretary. — :
. Alderman E. MacCleave, Pen­
ticton.; Mrs. A. W; yanderburgh, 
^ummqrland; Commissioner! R; 
M.' FeriwlckrWilsoh.’Osbyods; and 
Councillor E. g! Broeder! Salmon 
Arm;- were elected as; directors.-; 
Others;?fJfresent! af' the 7well-at'
Pqrhdm Collection 
In Lpcal Library 
Explained At Meeting
The Parham book collection "in 
the . Penticton. library was ex­
plained to those-attending the an
We are working with,, on the 
whole, the same faithful workers, 
and would always welcome new 
members. The need is always 
great. I do not have to repeat 
what Red Cross , help has been in 
the Ontario diSastei', European 
floods, etc.; but ’ nevertheless it 
.seems there is always difficulty in 
keeping public interest stimulated 
in our work for distressed peo­
ples.
Do readers realize that supplies 
of clothing come from Red Crass, 
and that war-torn areas, nurser­
ies, orphanages and .convalescent 
homes in Britain, the tragic after- 
math of war, are Red Cross re­
sponsibilities? Our warehouses 
are constantly drained, and when 
you hfiar. the - output from this 
workroom in Penticton, you will 
understand thejiriew Workers we 
have deserve the greatest credit. 
From time to time we-appeal fo'r 
helpers in knittihg, cutting and 
serving us a 'cup of -tea bn Fri­
day .afternoons; Do .:.hot imagine 
that this is-only a tea party. We 
urgently nee^c} yoiir help. .Hand­
work is not: sb; much in demand, 
apart for rnlquilting. aS machine 
made garments.' , ■ :
This year f left to make«my
and Mrs. L. V. Newton, cutting; 
Mrs. C. M. Finniss, ■ knitting; 
Mrs. J. F. Riley,; publicity; Mrs. 
W. Johnson, work table; not fpr- 
gettlng all workers in the room 
arid outside units who keep up 
their knitting and sewing. Also 
Mr. Watsoni our janitor, who des- 
patertes parcels and generally sees 
to our comfort iri the Red Cross
061Tt)l*6« ”
We > are grateful for our two 
new sewing machines recently- 
, acquired, and to all who worked 
and planned for them.
CRANNA’S OFFER YOU a B B
the cliffs, tiny dots of West Bench 
homos and 'mountain: in the back­
ground? 1: didn‘t“/until ' it was 
drawn to my ^^attention by Frank 
Colclough. And in the foreground, 
ba.sking in.sun on sand .is:a young 
lady, our former' Peach Queen, 
Miss Mary McKay;: arid Bruce 
Eslabrobks. It’s part of an adver­
tisement from the JCanadian Gov- 
Burealr; telling 
why ebriada/is i a ;land of “vaca­
tions unlimited’’. Too-bad it didn’t 
.say “TfflS IS . PENTICTON’’.- 
You, llkb.‘mihi^;^!^]TthbrS; can 
see the' picture; bri/page 139,; is-
plained ta tnosa atmndi^ tne^m home- iri BbdYerdelL but at the fe-
^al meeinng of the^ Okjnqgan of thelWorkers; I am trying
^gi^pl Library at Kelowna, on ^ carry oil; as :chairrnari. l /wish
^ 4 4 to thank how. those- who keep. The $1,000 left to the^nti^on
Library Association by Mr. Pai/' L,v resnon^ilities«! 
lam has been used to buy q splem rpj.^- ^






are iri a special room in the Pen 
ticton, library, arid for the use of 
Penticton residents, arid are not 
generally .circulated.. throughout 
the-'region^',-:', ''i/
TVhile the Penticton Library A^ 
.speiatipn is ripn-existent now, for­
mer rriembers had agreed that the 
bequest be used in this ■Way:'; /
®tcHm^sh
Victoii Gathierm^ ;
. Acting-Mayor E., A. Titchmarsh 
reported to cpuricil ,on Monday 
night that he' will riot be able tb
the year . 960/ garments were cut 
1034 wbre.. shipped but, iricluding 
kriitted goods. 162 qu^^^ 
to^eadquar/ters.^^^ ‘ .V
' We/ ipprecikib‘the juriiorVHbs
pital Aid Auxiliary, who have the 
resppnsdiUity/Tof//-filling//p 
ri!ibrithiy :-(quptli/: bf// liOTO 
st^bs arid Iw^s/; for-blood / traris- * 
'iusibri/!swyice/*Frpm:T9^4/':-Jthej- 
auxiliary/^a^^.^/^bbsi TeOO 




It^s hewl It's difFerentl It’s automatic 
timekeeping at last perfected to the 
point of absolute reliability. Tested 
and acclaimed, the patented moye* 
meiit of the Omega Automatic winds 
itself through the slightest motion of 
your wrist. h . will continue running for > 
36 hours pff your wrist •>. .arid will 
- keep for mprp accuratei time than the 
ordinary watch.: Besides being self­
winding It also may ,bp wound by 
harid arid Is shock-resistant, .pon- 
'/ magnetic arid dustprbof. We Invite: 
ybit to see our selection of Omega 
■ Autbriiatics... the most talked about 
watch in one hundred yearsi.
Any N«w 1955
f/See our wonderful 




FOR THE OLDEST 
^^AT^RADEtIN
■ " ' 'J '
footed deer. .'f.
DEERS AND DOGS 
Herald
was awakened :early the other A. B. Pidoborozny, Enderby, _Al- industry, 
morning by a cbuple of baying berman Rowers, Mrs. Hobbs/ Sal-1 jjg asked Alderman J 
dogs. He peeked/put. of the win- mon Arm; Mr. Fowler, Spahum- 
dow only to see; tkp dogs playing cheen; Reeve J. B^Kidston^Cold- 
gamc.s vvitli a cPujile of fleet- stream; Capl. C. R. Bull, Kelow- 
? I na; ,R. C. Gore, accountant, Kel­
owna; and Alderman Rob Knox, 
representing the city of Kelowna 
LIBRARY OPENING 
In his chairman's report Mr
.................. v-r-.- .......  r- . Hughes-Games regretted the
umn arrived front: Montreal. AU death of H. Page-Brown of Arm ...„vvv-. .... 
tho way through, the. telegraph .strong, which occurred last fall, system will be discussed, and 
operator at that Grill-had written saying that Mr. Page-Brown had points of view other tHan those 
“Bees”- for “Vees"; Which leads been a valued member of the li- of the local council voiced. In ad- 
mo to believe that even in hoc- brary board for a number of dition, as this is the annual meet- 
key-rnaci Frencih Canada reports years. Ho stated that the official ing^ new'officers will t>e elected.
'*n hiizz-1 opening of the new library quart-1
VEES and: BEES;/ .
We had quite; a chuckle at lhe| 
local CP Telegraph office on Sun­
day when Sid Gpdber’s first col-
it 
G. Har
ris.who indicated that he wril/^b 
tend the gathering, to bring city 
j mailers before the convention, in­
cluding the resolution on the bus 
subsidy, and the problem of fringe 
1 development whiPh Is threaten­
ing some parts of the interior as 
I well a.s the coast. > ,
It Is also considei’ed likely that 






; ;/.1.25:.... . . ,,Lubricates/;v/;/'/'/wiihciut
about our boys haye bee buzz 
ing around. I ors will be on AprU 14 when 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett* will be
Okanagan Lake boueh with SSAmerica, has depths of 2,015 foot.
__ _________ I rivTuiiH--. y. ....................—. I barlans, Mr. Iluge.s-Games report
Great Slave lake in the North- at home and able lo participate cd, that- two Kelowna* teachers, 
we.st Territories, (Iribpe.st In North in the,ceremonies. ' . acting as librarians In Kelowna
Valley Motors Used Cars
I
19(13 MDNARUII SEDAN — Mfnilpped wllll 
radio, sun vlsoi' and licmiliful Iwo-Ioik! 
paint ........ ........................................
1953 M(>^AR(!II SEDAN — Equipped with 
over-drive, radio, seat eov(M'H and two-lone 
paint. A lovely one owner, low mileage 
l-ar ... ..........  iB200r»
I95’i MERUIIRV SI’OR’I'S SEDAN — Two 
tone paint, seat covers and In immaculate
eonUlllon. Only .............................  'S1850
1949 MERCIJHV SEDAN — Nylon .seal eov-
ers, radio, smart two-tone paint, Low
mileage ..........  81Q05
1951 I’REFEOT SEDAN •— An ideal second 
('fii' ....... ... ...................   8450
6,000 Milo or 6 Month Warranty! 
COMPARE THESE PRICES!
1951 ANGLIA TUDOR r* L-XColUmt 
liliape ..........  ©40i>
1953 FORD UIISrOM I.INE SEDAN — A
spoll(5Ss one owner (sir In a l»’ctty pale
green ................................   S1705
1917 FOUI) TUDOR — Hadio, heater and 
smart seal covers. Mcelianlcully paHw'l 
Only .............. .............. ............... -...... ....  »(105
1950 METICOR UUHTOM TUDOR -r A ]>''!»;
1951 C!ONKUL SEDAN — Clean mid
mileage ...........................................  S1005
We also liave a large seleidlon of Al used 
t/, Ton IMeliiipN. Come in and see our hcI- 
eidioii bel’ore you buy!
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 






He mentioned the situation I high and junior high schools, 
which had arisen at Oliver, In were asking for higher wages. It 
which residents there thought was found by the Kelowna school 
they were not Siting library ser- board that they were already get- 
Vico for which they woi-e paying, ting $1,645 per year* mor e than 
II had been found that the quart-1 tho head librarian of the regional
library who looks . after 68 
bi’aru’hes. The ehairinan thought 
ouHlodluns In small bi’anehes 
wore underpaid, some of them 
getting only 50 to 60 cents per
ers wore unsuitable, and Oliver 
had ireoit asked to find a belter 
place to house tire service. As well 
us this, It was hoped u local .11 
brary eommitteo would bo form 
ed. Mr. Hughes-Games thought hour, 
there had not been enough Inter’. In her r-eporl, Mr-s. EoulkoH, 
esi In library matters goiror’ally head llbrar’Ian, said that tho 
at Oliver In that If nioi’o had beautiful lahle In lire bear’d room 
been user’i and demanded, mor’o was the gift of Ihe (drairman, W. 
would have beert forlheomhig. It. Hughes - Uamos; that the 
HUGOEHTH tlONTBOI.H Fr’Iends of the Inlbrar’y club In
Ijir’ry Evans thanked the elralr.- Kelowna, had (’(rntr-tbutod $1,000 
nrair for his I’omai’ks. Ho said thal lowai’ds tho funrlslrlng of Kolow 
hr levy Oliver was sceond below na hi’aneh; tiro Kelowriu Lions 
Penticton In the amoitnl paid, and Club bird given a table; and thoi’o 
that In Oliver’ It hud been foiurtl 1 were a number of Individual don-
|!!#% roboraeH* 
Cologne Extraordlnolro
dlffkiult to assess dli’eet r’eUtirrs 
(or this money, Ho quoted .$8,000 
palfl In, and $540 returned In eus- 
lodlan's salary and rentals. He 
thought better quarter’s would at- 
I t ael mor’c people, and said Ire 
was thinking In ter’ms of Ihe 
southern Okanagan rrroa, I'atlrei’ 
Ihan as of Oliver in particular’. 
Ho wondei’ed If Ihoi'o could nol 
bo some means of eotrlrolllng r e- 
lui’trs In proportion lo levies, sug- 
gesliirg that a rnlirlmum and max­
imum should bo struck.
A trew building was being er- 
ecled at Qllvor, Mr. Evans, coir- 
tlimed, and If library hou.sing 
could not bo found In It, then the 
village would put up a building 
tor the pur’poao. Ho hoped to at­
tend future mootings, and to have 
the llbr’ary situation working sat­
isfactorily from both sides. 
BALARIKS DIBGUBBED -
In the matlcj’ of salary of lit-
alloiis.
D. NELSON-SMITH^^HOUSEOF
6.50 10.00 10.00 
3.00











arc back! Fresh 









II • Estimates 
4 •Quality Work 





WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Store” .Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Managw
PRIfiSORlFTlON, NIGHT AND BMEBGBNOY OALJLS — FRANK MIGGINS, Fliono 2484 
KBN HBNDBRSON 2512 . Lm V. NBWTON 818(1
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They go together — Economical - Nourishing — 








^hite or Brown “ Sliced or Urisliced 
16:62^..
Luncheon ‘ Meat 
12 02. Tin ......
Rich hearty flavour.
1 Lb. 2 Lb:
' 0rt]3 or Regular grind.
16 oz.
VaCuumi^Pdcked^Hn"-;.;;;..'..:^.:;::..:!..-;!;:::^..:,
Beverly - Homogenized or 
Standard .....1.... . . 24 oz. Jar
Fiji King - Fancy .. . Sliced 
or'fidbitis 20 oz. Tin
Monogram - Australian 
2 Uj. Pa c kage :
Now ph sale ^gt /Safeway 
Add to your set




Tea 'with 0 satisfying flavour . ■.GrdhSid: P®hbe.
'..'‘/../'j-Finest/Quciility/■, ,; /"r/l:
TEA^ BAGS 
^ Pkg of 60
A:UilrS:y
Package
THESE ''SURE SUCCESS" INGREDIENTS






' IN'iiUiohkp/. ....... 12 oz. Tln.ritjv
P./l ...rj ' ■ ■• TusIo-Toils/, choice / ,■■/: 0 *?0oTCftS Assorteli Slz(^ 15> Tli.' . ; . . . f<ir.
' AloOiill;;lil, . I''iiiic.v, V'A oz. Tin ... 29C
AVhoie or Mliiceti , . Ul oz. Tin 42C
■GrjB.6Il ,;BC3nS HrlarKole, . l''iinc.v. Whole, 15 oz. Tin 23C
l•r^lice i I’iiHr ; V O 01 n
iNorweKliiii - ilVi oz. Tin vu for Zif C
1.1.lhhynf Vane.v ; ... ......... 15 oz.‘ Tin 26c
lllehil' d’ finld, 20 oz. Tin 2 for 29c
'PBSS & CfllTOtSTiis'le Tells, Cliolee .. 15 oz. Tin 16C
■ \
Grapefruit Juice Townhouse Nnluriil .. IH oz; Till Breakf asi; Coicoav v. r III. Till ;89c
|;;_ ll-l$ahe. While
or Whole Wlienl .
Tomato Juice 1,1l.ilihys Faney
:» l.li. I5a« 37c
z. .^11:37c■IH OZ.
A.vlmiir 20 , oz. TIa z!
French' C'aiimllilii ;
Slyle 2H oz. Till
Della '
Habitant Pea Soup s(
Long Grain Rice 
Assorted Cream Biscuitsv!^l“" 29c 
Tapioca Puddings Er’ciISS"'puir 3 u.r .19c>
Paper Serviettes nook NanH, fuk of 2 for 3.7c
. ... ... 2 Ml. I'liK'^
: FreaiiN 
' Fill; ...
Sweel: Mlxeil . ; ' 20^! oz; .far /(
1'^rup; Kouers'',I,Vi.h: Tin';':
C-.'^lWier-lile.../ /V; io ^oz.pUB. ■23it!
I'rioee I.eii,, Malies ; DHIeloilO V ■ ; ’ . ' kOf, 
FishCaiies v... .V.; uivSjVoz. 'Tin
i: (Jriiiie ‘•AV. I.arKe .. / , Doz.
T''ii»>(iiis Fooils;''Fancy:i2ivoz. pIcB
'Riii'liresH , F(irei 21' oz. Till







Imported - Re*l 'l^lp® 
12 oz. Tube .. •>
Turnips OUu»0H««. '.Uihv onu 
Cabbage <'niifof"'''v **''”'*










. ——, . .«in, ,WI .OH ' HHHHH . ‘IHHIlH MHIllMMir : MIMIMf ' ■- BW .... ' ; BHBMMI . anr»aH . lai UHir'.HHI/i.'BHI.JHH. 'Mia ■OH p—HIP" ^annpar ^. Hh'BBI'
family o dOlicioos meal orSafeway'lrimmed^Cahte”h*''^^ '^“k^^ eal'Ojg Cantef^ry iambj
, or sateway Irimmed Canterbury Lamb chops, roasts or stews at money savind prices
■■nkAillW ^ V ?
LAMB - SAFEWAY 
Trimmed - Whole or Half..... m
• •■II *•■«••*■•••
Trimmed before weighing 
Whole or Half ...... ..... LB.
Lamb - Safeway 
Trimmed............ LB.
Lamb - Double 




CMomla - Sno«y WW
He0ds-CoUo
Wrapped ... -....... ••■■■ ”
mow MM.. 5BC
FRESH PORK BUTTS „ 39^
iC IA '^***^**’ iuhI NiiIfIUoiin ........ IJd 28C
*<"*» “WIS ,.,33c




PORK LOIN CHOPS c,.t 
BOLOGNA r,«.r 
PORK LIVER H„«,






Mapio Leaf . Rindloss - 
Sliced .............. V, Lb. Pkg
, nffmiivFi Pull.
Wi> roiiervo tho right to limit (luantHIcH CANADA HAPEWAY IJMITKD
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|goes \vi2ll with 
IsuiT Oil siuiit;
NEW YORK The long,
"smoorn look* iih 'spring sweaters i 
is a hatural result bt the* long- 
^.torso suit jacket.
-i Designed to fit without bulk 
^nder jackets, the new oyer- 
blouses are lightweight. They’re 
right for the new skii'ts, too, sihce 
.many of these ■ are long'-toi-.so, 
.knife-plated types.
Knits are in wool or blonds 
;Of brlon and vyool, dacron 
wool, linen or linen blends and 
; in co.tton. Whatever the knit,
• tho.se now sweatees are light 
enough in weight to pack easily 
. and thus be a real boon to the 
traveller no matter, what the , 
^climate.
Colors tend to the pastels and 
mint greens.
Sailor collar fashion tleft) is 
. trap,slated into orlop overblouse 
by. Rosanna.' This is in navy 
banded iir white. OverblousO; by 
this same designer has high, 
square necrkline (right) bordered 
with wide rilibing to give it. 
shape. This is in pastels,, looks 
equally well with suit, or skirt.
Basically, ovorwatering plantst i 
ip the garden or indoors is thg ] 
same as,suffocating them. What 
you accomplish is to replace the 
air .spaces between and among 
soil' paVtieles With water. Roots 
of grovving plants need that air.
• The rnattei- fcomcs up a.s a re­
sult of bur recommendation'to a 
lady gardener that she had betier 
remove a potted African Vihlet 
from thb* ornamental • jardiniere 
in which it (the pot ted plant) 
was standing in water.'
The-Violet pot, standing in wa­
ter, is constantly taking up sbme 
by capillarity, all. the air’ .spaces 
among soil particles being con­
tinuously full of it. There, is no 
room for vital aii*. ,In contrast 
when peat moss is packed around
the pot (within the jardiniere) 
and oven though , it he moist, 
there is usually plenty of chance 
for air to ponetrale hot only 
through the soil but.,.through the, 
peat,' too." It is "!cohcCivahle,“ of 
cour.sb, t hat' you, could qverwater 
almoslt a.s ob.sily with peat t.l\ero 
as 'wiiep' • it ■ is' absoni: .And you 
.would have to watch but lest you 
do it. But,’.geijei-ally, iHe cushion 
of moist i>eat packed-between the 
pot: and the jardiniere, vyouid re­
duce byaporatibh enough so that 
1 less waiter would ho abjilied. Thu.s 
th e danger , of over-watering 
would bo' Tcduccd, Hbjnriewhat.
Under no civeums;ances, slvotiId j 
the average house plant stand \ 
continuously with the base of It.s j 
pbf in whter. . '
6^
■fe Get a Fresh Start with a, and women wialcpme. Phone^feei ;
loan' hand-tailoted loan on firkt visit. .Write fordoon ‘ 
. to yoqr needs. AU ernployed men ■.bymail..C)rcome in.—
- loans $50 «ac$ia00 on^SIgnatura#. itiriilnira;
$ Ce>h"-: Vou: -'' aet'-,-' ;■




Abovf poymtait coyar.ay«rxiain0i 
. ttan 1 Mymahli.'fO-f: fn-b»tw44<»
. omounij ai*;/n'pwpofiton. ; '
fi THAT ^L)K CS TO SA . _
FINANCE CO:
221 MAIN STREET, 2rid Floor/PENTICTON 
' Phone; 3003 .• Ask for the .YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY appointment—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS , 
loans'made lo retidenlt of all surrounding towns • Personal Finonce Company of Canada
Lovely winter, weekends. Off 
to- a snowy campus for a bas­
ketball game and a dance.. Away 
to^ the country for :a touch ■ bf 
skiing " and fireplace- watching. 
Cross-state, to visit friends '
nbw home, -v . ^
. /The^ and . excite-
ntibntf of vtrayeiiing aqd visiting 
sii^m :v;tbl start the minute you 
sgltie yqUr coat; around you; on 
or train, the minute-you 
ss^ish^ybiir^igHt buhcaiiq; int^ .a 
caivitrUnk.?::::/,:'':.... iv',
'iWe’iie smqrt'enough th&e days' 
tc/: know ; lidw ; tb^
V^itli the iaid' of The'-s
hgi'e.^fbbt;; blosSoms again with: a 
felt • skirt in the evening; The 
i‘4be does handsomely for a . n ip
oL tea in the kitchen. , j Dainty ; envelopes' of: laundering
‘But iho, wonder of travolling ^ippoimd niakO) it. possible -for, a
COM K DOWN
diShoe
• When a leading .woman in the 
world of ■ Paris .fashibn - made 
a trip .to the United. States, she 
told:: tlie Somewhat . startled,^ re­
porters Tha,t V she! had : 40
pairs of ;shoes -^ all but from the 
same'last./. .■ T:*/ kV' 
Fbr a • woman confident, of 'her 
taste; this :: aj .wond^ iC^ea, 
but one sincerely;hopes, TonkTlib 
sal^;ofv the health 01; her legs 
and "feetj, that' rthis . wbman^ w^^ 
leaving some'of the storyruntbid.
For Her clio.sehshoe ■ -wab ;a
WOlVIAN FROM SWEDEN 
STUDIES JDUIINAIJSM
- VICTORIA, (CP) — Miss Maj 
Wennblad, Swedish newspapoi', 
woman; visited, here • on a trip | 
during which she is studying Can­
adian and United, Stales journal­
ism.
A general reporter on the Vae- 
stei'bot tens I Folkblad, rhorn ing 
daily in Uniea, Sweden, she said 
there are: few wonien jburnallsts 
in Sweden. .‘‘Swedish pewspap 
have small budgets, sb. they have 
small staffs, k Everyone; on ■ the 
pa^r does all jobs; i wbi'ked ,as 
a general I'epprter, feature \vritor 
arid.copyreader.’’ • ; '
; A-ade interest during henvisits 
to newspaper bffibes aerb^. thp
lightb arid bright depends upon 
Tibing" iible to swish out that mir- 
able lingerie, the miracle blouse, 
tlib remarkable gloves and wear 
them again practically right 
.. avyay.'v:.':- '
bDon’H dopend upon your ho.st- 
oss’ .hand soap for the job. There 
are now neat- individual pack­
ages, .6f powdered laundering 
compound. With a couple of :these 
tucked in your suitcase, yob can 
do the job with no: hunting for 
the household soaps. One ehve- 
lope of a brand made,by a well- 
Uriown . cosemetics manufacturer 
will .do a sweater, an elastic gir 
die, several pairs ;of gloves and 
hosiery .or three pieces of lin­
gerie.
’;Tho .slue is just for the wash-
gal : aivay, I'rbin ’ home j to Tloher 
lingerie with rib i’liss. <
bowl. You shake the contents in
handsoriie calf ./pump ; With k the 
■ sil m riTbst -:i nd .kh igHbSt; of-heels.: T, 
Wopien who;, by yirtue: oFtheir 
work: oi'j: /position, ; must wear 
pumps, j'rnbst 'of file time should 
rribst ,dpiHitply have H iirifir Cbm- 
f oi; tbbie .* /pair / of -; flat; hqbis;/ Ibr 
wear; bn 'Tlie:: ^ '' /:;'
- For, if -you weat- high cihcfels: as 
yqur: only' ;shb(^;' yquO\^ 
triatThe idhscles of the lejgs;^ 
up, to; conform to th'e positlbn/ pf 
yoUr:fobt. :• ^
Ai^: pi^etty V soon^ypUvfindftHat*-- 
the'bMyes .of lypur - legs; arewe^ 
uncbrnfortablet-when 'y.b
delinquency. ^‘We* have.-some- in 
Sweden, but nbt neariy- as much 
as in the /States;‘There.Tire' ho 
slums in Swedbri/’ k . |
country waskri. study of’/juveriilp
RINKS->;FORCHIEDBEN'k-.:
SYDNEY, k ■ N,s,;/ fcp) ;;THp'
civic libard: of Aybrkst has' ag^ 
tpi kfibqd'THree /sites im tlje city 
as-' putdpbr k yiU,Hs;:vT
chili^en; -.'k,.: ::
■ IV Af* Xv hnt of your punips; To dvoidkthc;dis:wa™1l jlSS^ht:kS :ad..,
powder-room laundry session.
Hanging up used; tp_ be; a mess, 
but the travellbr 'doesn’t'need to 
fret these'days. .There, is nbw a 
braided elastic clothesline That’s 
covered with a rubber.y stuff. At 
each end, bii worider, a loop. 
Stretch it between two door­
knobs, short, k, bdtweeh' drawer 
handles. No clothespins, just 
tuck a tiny cornor into the braids^ 
and it’s up for good—or until' 
it’s dry: , : :
your Heels. And so bh;
The circle, needs' to :be; b.fokCji 
some lime: .duriilg the.;; day :1 by 
wearing,' flat: heels,: low hbpls, dr 
going barefdot. The' shbr.teriin|j 
of the; rriuselo is less drastlc;; bu^ 
the general idea .'iS close to ihe 
ancient prqctlcC of Hindlng,>fbeL 
Our fine, , welkdesigned ■bodie.s^ 
are made to cpnlorniTb'some idpa 
of beauty ithait wrecks the design.
• Syj wtersf CwnStEieoh
kk: ■
Sweaters, blonkets; bailies' .\yoolies 
--oil wash bequtifylly with. .ZERO 
/■.’Cold Wcjter Soap,' no shrlnktrig!
' ’ GpioTs remain' perfect. Softer^ 
water! 59c fiocHRQQ dpod for so
■ washings; 9.8c . size • do,e^ : oyei; a 
: hundred. For FREE sorhple; write 
D^t. 5V/,' ZERO ' Spgps, VieforW,
' 'k/'’
x-RAYrmiifos / 
368 Main St. : Phone 4381
Doni lei frequent coughs and col.ds: tower, 
ihe vltallly and threaten the critical growing 
years of youir child. Wampole’s Extract ol 
Cod Liver liullds sturdy healih, gives vatu* 
able Vllamln "D" rprelecllon.' /Children 
like Its pleasing (lavour 









]Vf ix nnd Hift 3 timcH, 2j^ c. onco*Biftc(l panlry tlriur (or 
2)1 c. onciwiirtod all-purpoHc (lour), (J ' i tups. Miigic 
naklnn I’owdcr, J ij tap. nalt, j.f Tap. ground mae'*. 
Crenm Vli c. butter or margarine nnd blond in '4;i n- due 
granulated HUgar; beat in 1 well-beaten egg, 1 Up. 
grated orange rind nnd H Up. vanilla. Add dry ingro- 
cliontB to creamed mixture nltcrnnUly with ^
% c!. mills. Turn batter into a loaf pan w. ”
(-1JT" X 8 J .1") wbicb haa been groaBcd nnd 
llnodwitb gronHcd paper. Bake in moderate 
oven, :350'T about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold broad 
with butter or mnrgnrlno for Bcrving.
Always Dependable
There’s a fresh, cr!sp( modern beauty about the glamorous 
new Chrysler that’s sheer delight to the oye,-
Its long, low, luxurious silhouette .is only a hint of 
Chrysler’s ricling superiority that is dramatically confirmed 
from the riioment you relax in its un.surpassed comfort.
But, y/otf know, there’s a special pleasure reserved for 
you alone! The deCp sense of personal pride and satisfaction 
that is yours who own a,Chrysler is a rewarding e.xperience 
in itself. ; ■
This reward is not. alone the satisfaction of commanding 
the .silken smoothness of Chrysler’s great power. Byen 
more than that, you’ll enjoy knowing that! you have the 
car that exem'pliftod'the most advanced ,Btyling„concepts, 
tranRlated into rnethl with' unequalltHl craftsinanahip. It is 
all part of Chrysler’s Motion Design for Tlio Forward Look 
That gives this superb car the look of going places, even 
when standing still, ,
DlRCover for'yourself what a eon.stant source of l^leasuro 
this magnlflcentTPOtor car can be.
11' 1/1'1'I, ill') 
’yii’li'lfcwM
Manufarluml in Canad^hv 
Cliriitflvr Corpiimlm of Canada, 
Umitvd
E R - P M 0 U H GO N 0 W I
mm MnoRs umited - 4S3 Mali st.,







Read Id. a: boast paper somewhere that the Vees have now ceased 
to be primarily a srnall town teain out to make good in ithe big time 
trail, that the. responsibility, on their shoulders and the determina­
tion in {^eir ; hearts has actualiy transformed them into a sort of 
nationm crusade. The honor of Canada (some people insist that it 
Is the Honor of the western world) is; at stake, and everything must 
be doHe to insure that Said honor bp preserved.
;Mind you, it’s a pleasant, warming sort of thought to know that 
Nick Mosciukzewicz bf Noi^west Bend, South Carolina, is rooting 
so hard for the Vees that He sends a letter (plus donation) saying: 
"Goodiuck boys, and give those Russians....! This is part of the cold 
war now, so don’t run any. risk of losing.”
But the whole thing is, after all, only sport — the word "only” 
;belng used to differentiate this campaign from the ones started by’
’ Richard the Lion Heart, Napoleon, Lenin and John L. Lewis.
‘i‘ ^ Of course it’s all good publicity, this unexpected international 
^ interest, and hockey is Canada’s national sport. So perhaps it's just 
i as well that the Vees have received such truck-loads of moral sup- 
^-port all along the line.
|.'V T^ send,off at the airport here . . . Man! It was like
I^^eing buried in icecream on the top of the Greenland ice cap; 
.but a crowd estimated at around 3,000 braved the biting wind and 
.turned out to wave goodbye. Yours truly was among those 3,000.
'i . . rhave a dllly of a cold to prove it.
And then there’s that fine gesture by a certain easterner (a 
■ news story oh this page deals with the details) who "blew his top” 
when lie found out that all those poor .ignored, destitute Vees had to 
wear in the line of a uniform were jackets with the puny words 
"Allan Cup Champions of 19M” oh them.
In rightful indignation, and with wrathful determination, said 
gentleman proceeded to order a complete set of new jackets for all 
the Vees, this , time with the word, CANADA emblazoned across 
them.'Brother! That’s a gesture!! ^ ^
- As if any .were needed, further proof of the rumble being 
created in the sports world by the Vees is the news that Fostt^ 
Hewitt will break a 23-year tradition by missing his first NHL 
broadcast, in that time in order to cover the Russia vs, Penticton 
donnybrook; next; month.. . ‘ ^
And so it goes. Maybe that coast writer hit tho nail on the head 
when he hinted that the Vebs might alniost drop the "Penticton” 
tag for the duretion. But he stUl isn’t right.
. What he doesn’t; appear to realize, of course, is that without 
the 'Tenticton’’ tag. there would.be no "Vees”. That spirit and drive 
and deterininatiOn which is being built up as the factor that will 
returh the ;Wofld :Hockey 'Tide; to Canada is the direct r^ult of the 
Vees'being the “Penticton’’ Vees.\;^^
without . said "tag”, it woUld prebably be the Sudbury Wolves 
or the Winnipeg Marboiis tra.yeUirig;. t6 .Eurbpe . ‘.■■. in which case 
this Twiter wouldn’t dare lay juicy ^ds that Canada 
title she lost last year.
! v;!^|baUs'e' it would of skill — which the
Rusisiaps/proyed; thdy^'hayb.^i<rtapfi;’.ny-
■•^here^^ithi the V^-s^ pt cpuree, skill.IS jusr^
; .looks';liko t^ cpme to' adecisibh on the Vees’ four
exjtibition games.'Last Vw&hb^
in'i^dgUe^teapitlHbLCze^ t^cause theyr had no visas , . .




if: a; tiiree'day resty'b^ore;;i^Unging;-^^
;'i';;tourm™e^.^V’''N®klthis;'^idai||^/!pri.^^
the
.'V ^ . . ,-4 i._ surprise
We 
other
sii^lj^ f)layep;h^‘;tpy any (otHeryisingle^teamy^^^^ iGrant War
;trick’s;t^t^nsp[|);vt9fthe';^i^iyry;-v'/;'i;-''v'.?v^V -ilr.;.;
■ ;, But{'wi|^^;4^ ^^eS;; goliigy to / take;- Herge-
newspaper hinting ^methiji^ yagu
Won’t/ ^ We |hink pi the plan, though,
mainly be^uao i^b. stwy^ i^^^ so phyibusly ^ and
to sec
we’il kbbp y^bd jmsied on the latest.
. . . And a great' big "hats off’’ to BiU Warwick for winning 
the OSAHL scoring titlb for, the second year ih a yow. The league 
has tightened Up (Considerably this season* as prbyed by the much 
lower grals-agaln^t averages of all the league goalies. This has 
made scbrirtg of any sort far tougher, so,that Bill’s 10-poInt margin 
over second place George Agar is all the. more lmpi;bssive.
MONTREAL — (BUP) — Members of the Penticton Vees, 
Canada’s entry in the World Hockey Championships at Dus­
seldorf next week, will get new blazers bearing the word 
"Canada” in large letters — because a TiUsoriburg, Ont., sports­
man “blew a fUse” yesterday.
Gerry Livingston, who built the Tillsonburg Livingstons 
into an Olympic Games basketball entry in 1952, happened to 
be in Montreal on business yesterday and was among those 
why welcomed the Vees at Dorval airport on their way to' 
Europe: ' -
Columnist ‘Andy O’Brien reports in the Montreal Star that 
Livingston "blew a fuse” when he saw their blazei’S with only 
the word "Allan Cub ’54” on the chest pocket.
O’Brien said Livingston told him: "Here we have a 
team'going into world competition and representing our 
national game, yet tlie Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation with some $200,000 in the bank doesn’t even provide 
fitting blazers.”
"Lvingston promptly asked me to got the blazers and send 
him the bill,” O’Brien said. The only stipulation was that 
"Canada” be emblazoned in big Icttei's.
O’Brien said tho jackets will be made here and flown by 
Trans-Canada air lines to Dusseldorf next week.
mil rfegain the
KAMLOOPS -r- Kamloops 
Elks moved a step closer to 
the OSAHL finals here last 
night by taking a 7-4 deci­
sion over Kelowna Packers 
in a dull contest watched by 
around 1,800 people who 
found little to get excited 
over, apart from a local vic­
tory.
Elks now lead 2-0 in the best- 
of-five semi-final series, the third 
game of which goes in Kam­
loops tonight^
Apart from Johnny Milliard, 
who had completed his hat trick 
by the eight-minute mark of the 
second period, few of the play­
ers on either side enhanced their 
reputations. Don Slater was an­
other high scorer, helping on 
four bf Kamloops’ seven goals.
Kelowna opened the scoring 
with a long distance .blooper 
from hallway between the Kam­
loops’ blue lino and the red line 
which bounced lazily past the 
surprised Boomer Rodzinyak 
who must have seen il coming 
all the way. Before the end of 
the period Kamloops had tied It 
up • and sprang a one-goal load 
which they extended to .5-1 in 
tho second.
Packers outscored the winners 
3-2 in the finale which was as 
dull a period of hockey as has 
been seen in Kamloops all sea 
son.
Al LaFace, substituting for 
Bob Lalonde in the Kelowna net 
did not have a happy evening 
though it must be said in his 
favor that most of the success 
ful shots would have beaten any 
goalie.
FIRST PERIOD — 1, Kelowna 
Chalrners (Kaiser) 7:40; 2, Kam 
loops, Duke .Amundrud) 8:10 
3, Kamloops, Milliard (Slater, 
Hryciuk) 18:00. Penalties — 
Swarbrick, McCullyi 
SECOND PERIOD — 4, Kam 
loops. Milliard (Slater, Hrveiuk) 
8:28; 5, Kamloops, Milliard (Slat-
SPAKKPLUGS IN THE PEN HI LAKERS’ basketball ma-l i^’^yciuk
chine are the above two forwards, Gordie May (left) minute
Charlie Burtch, both of whom have played a tremendous misconduct) ’ Creighton 
Part^in the' Lalys’ ,sensation^ _season ^brd of 11 ydns ^hird period - 7, Kelow- 
and two losses. May has played in ten of the 13 games, but na Durban (Amandrud Middle 
has scored 141; points in that time 'for a 14.1 average. S) 1:28^ 8, Kriowna,’ Kaiser 
Burtch notched 133 points in 13 games for a fine 10.2 (Booth) ll: 18; 9, Kamloops, Luc 
average. May has scored 49 field goals to date, compared chini (Connors) 11:39; 10, Kam-
i*
Iii
with 40 by Burtbh. loops, Cdnnors (McCully) 15:13; 
11, Kelowna, Booth, (Dawes, Kai­
ser) 18:52. Penalties—None.
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Noto—Old Age I’ensioiiers 
ndinltteil (o tlie Mailnot* Frw*
There wasi a bit of ..everything 
in minor ; hockey action- earier 
this week in Penticton; Results 
of Midget and . Bantarii hackey 
games show scores ranging all 
the vvay from Bruins’ and Black- 
hawks’ tight ■three-all - tie: to lea­
gue-leading Bantam ' Cana^dians’ 
8-Q clobbering of the unhappy 
Rangers outfit. , ; . .
' 111 a pair; of Midget fixtures 
Rotary • whipped ■ Legion .6-3, de­
spite the fact that Legion Scored 
the flyst arid ^ the last two; goals 
of the- game, and Highballers 
turned - the tables ;'on; Flyers ; 5- 
3, helped greatly by a three-goal, 
unanswered barrage in 'the,; sec­
ond period. , In the latter, Hat­
field clicked for four points 
which included a pair of goals
In the six-team Bantam loop 
Canadians extended their league 
lead to umpteen points with their 
tremendous whitewashing of the 
luckless Rangers. In the pro­
cess, Lund picked up a hat trick 
— plus an assist — Dean notch 
ed a pair of goals and two as 
sists, Halo colloclod three assists 
and Brent tallied twice,
Tho Bruins-Blackhawks game 
was most unusual in that Bruins 
started off with a spectacular 
roar, scoring all their goals in 
the first period with nary an 
answer, from the Hawks. Then 
the other team reversed matters, 
completely outplayed the Bruins 
in tlie .second period and tied it 
ail up at .3-all. The last period 
came up with llio most tensn hoc­
key of all, Init Ihere was no more 
scoring. '
The third H'anlain game was u 
thiillcr, with Red Wings flghllng 
to a llglit 3-2 win over Maple 
Usifs., The learns entered the 
second period (loti one-all; Loafs
(Continued on Pago Six)
Adult Skating
•New Music
• Beautiful colored 
Panoramic Lighting!
Thuts., Feb. ITth




f b Brbadcael 
Veee-USSR Game;
TRON'TO, (BUP) Can 
ada’s Mr. Hockey, Foster Hew­
itt, will: break brie of his riiost 
cherished records next month; 
to set a new prie; v r , '
Hewitt; will make sporting^ 
history March 6 when . he 
broadcasts a play-by-play des- 
riptipn of the World Hockey ; 
ehampionship ganie between; 
the Moscow Dynamok arid 
Penticton Vees from Germariy.
_ But it means he will mar his 
own record of covering every 
National Hockey League game 
played in Toronto sinco 1931. 
Despite illness' weather and 
accidents, Hewitt has always 
broadcast the NHL games and 
he admits it hurts to break 
llio chain.
Ho lias arranged for his son 
Bill, to pinch-hit for him in 
Toronto while he is in Germ: 
any.
Hewitt’s broadcasts over CK 
FH, Toronto, will bo costly. It 
Is o.stimated at about $6,000 
dpnar.s for tho one game, and 
so far the venture isn't spon­
sored.
Hewitt has leased two and a 
half hours of air time on the 
short wave beam with iris 
voice going via land •'lines 
from Krefeld lo Fi'ankfurl, 
where it will be beamed to 
New York jind tlion swllclied 
back un land linos.
Tho vet era n sporis easier 
will be In Germany about a 
week and will do dally 15-mln- 
ule roundups of Iho world 
championship hookey games.
Summerland Lady 
Curlers De Well At 
Peachland ’Spiel
SUMMERLAND Summei 
land lady curlers did well In Iho 
bonspoll at Peaeliland last week 
ond. In Iho "A” event Mrs. Gor 
don Young’.s vlnk placed fourlh 
Willi her were Mrs. H. Lomkp 
Miss Mildred Clark and Mrs 
Howard Pruden.‘
In the "B" class Mrs. W. ,B 
Eyres' team was third. Others in 
her rink wore Mrs. L. G. MeKll 
lignn, Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon ant 
Mrs. Earle Wilson.
Winning first place in tlio "C 
group and tho trophy, wore Mrs 
H. Clrconloos, skip, Mrs. Frank 
Tllbo, Mrs. Wesley Greer and
Georgo Dimsdojit
V < s / -s* '
LV.'ri y ut'
THE PRINCESS AND HER PRINCE CHARMING, Frances 
Asman and Chart McCulloch, from the delightful Cinder­
ella number of the forthcoming Wonderland On Ice by the 
Glengarry Skating Club. This pair will compete in the 
valley figure skating Ghampionships this year at a date to 
be announced in: March.
PHIL HERGESHEIMER
There is , a possibility that 
Phil Hergesheimer, grand veter­
an of hockey in the Okanagan 
and at present coach of the Kam 
loops Ejks, may not bo back in 
that capacity next year» A val­
ley newspaper, the Kelowna 
Courier, Is reported to . have 
heard Iromi "well-informed 
sources” last Monday that Kel 
owna Packers’ defenseman l^ob 
by Dawes, recently selected the 
OSAHL’s "Most Valuable Play­
er”, has been offereji the job 
!)f Kamloops coach. There has 
been no further news, of accept 
ance or denial of this report 
from cither of the men Involv 
ed.
Pen High’s Gordie 
May Leads Lakers 
In Everything
Ponllcton illgli .School Uaskol- 
ball sinr Gordy May appears to 
ho loading the Pon HI Lakors In 
all tho key sooring dcparlmonls, 
aooording lo slatistlos roloased 
Iasi wook.
Al prosonl May is loading In 
lolal puinls Hoorod with 111 In 
10 gamos. This also givos him lop 
iiverago polnis per game of 14.1. 
Cliarllo Burtoh Is sooond In bolh 
dopiirtmonls with 133 for 13 
gamos, an average of 10.2. Next 
oomos Goorgo Drossos with 124 
points for 13 gamc.s to hold him 
just below tho lO-polnIs-por-gume 
wllll a 9.6 uvorago. Charlie Preen 
has Hoored 997 In 11 games for 
an 8.8 average. \
In Iho free llirow division 
Proon Is lops in porcontngo of 
throws wilh 67 along with Dros- 
OH, and olo.se hohlnd follows 
Burtch with 65 percent. Burloli 
Is solidly out in front wllh’47 
polnis on free throws followed by 
May with 42. Drossos has scored 
24 gift lu.sscs and Preen has 18. 
Grant Macdonald Is fifth wllh 16.
George Drossos lias scored the 
most field goals with 50 to lii.s 
credit, closely followed by Gordy 
May with 49. Charlie Burtch 
squeezed Into third place with
40 over Charlie Preen.
Kelowna High School Curling link 
Will Take lari In Dominion’Spier^
I"  ̂ ^
winging their way toward Sydney; N.6.,'inthe 
Canadian High School Curling championships, thanks 
to the generosity of the B.C. Curling Association, local 
organizations’and individuals. ,
Required $2,000 to ma,ke the, trip was '.obtained on 
Saturday! Total of $402.87 was raised in', a trig day while 
the B.C. Curling Association contrib!uted!$l,000. Balance 
was made up by Kelowna service.clubs and other oj’gan- 
;"izritions. .
B.C.. Curling championship^’- . . . ■'
team is compo.sed of Dennis Reid, 
skip; Bee Trautman, Dale Greg­
ory and Bud Meckling. Vic Greg­
ory, father of Dale, will accom­
pany the team as chaperon, in 
view of the fact that their coach 
Fred Halfield, cannot be releas­
ed from teaching duties.
The Kelowna team won the 
riglit to enter tlie Canadian 
finals when they won tlio 
B.C. cliampiolisliip at Nelson.
Tile boys leave here today 
via train to Calgary and wlll ^ 
fly east frem Calgary. Finals 
open next Monday.
Mr. Gregory said regatta 'pub­
licity material will bo distributed 
when they are in tho cast. B.C.
Tree Fruits has supplied crests 
for the backs of curling sweaters, 
while a smaller apple will appear 
on the pocket of thoir dress jac­
kets. Curlers will also wear re­
gatta liats. ,
Mayor J. J. Ladd has given Mr.
Gregory a, replica of Ogopogo 
wlikh will 1)0 pre.sonto(l to ;the 
mayor of Sydney at a bunquel. :
11 was (fHlimutcd Unit. apouiul 
$3.50 has been c'olhxdocl frorii var- 
lulls urganlzatlons in addlUon to 
the $102.87 In Ihe lag day. After 
Ihe loam returns, Mr.' Gregory 
Inlimatod a full uccuunling will 
he made of (lunations roiiulved 
and Ihe money Hpenl.
One or I wo service c1ul)s have 
yet lo make donallons.
ARENA HCIIEDtll.E 
Fe»». 10 — *1 io j 1 |),m., figure 
skating.
Fell, 17 — 10 lo 11 a.Ill,, Peach 
Buds; 3 lo .5t3() p.m.. (ihildren's 
skating; 6 lo 7:30 |),m., juven­
ile hockey practice; 8 to 10 p.m,, 
ndullH only Hkallng.
Lakers’; Record Is 
I i^ins Out Gf
The Pen Hi Lakers are sporting 
an outstanding record at pres 
ent as they have won 11 out o 
their 13 games playecj so far this 
season. Of these, 11 have been 
high school contests — and they 
have won 10 of these.
They have scored a total of 
()()3 points to the opposition's 510 
This overall outscoring shows up 
better ’ In the average/ scores 
which sees the Lakors averaging 
51 polrita pev game to (heir op­
position's 39. ^
The Lakors will meet thoir 
toughest competition yol, this 
Saturday when one of Vancou­
ver's top high school teams, Van­
couver College, invades, the Pen 
Hi gym. Slmllknincon high .school 
will provide two preliminary con- 
tests. '
KREFELD, Germany: — 
(BUP) — German ice'hoc­
key experts Friday favored 
Canada over the Soviet Un­
ion to win the 1965 wdrld 
ice hockey championship.
These experts also said 
Czechoslovakia would be the 
most likely country to pro­
duce an upset.
Altogether nine teams — title 
defender Soviet Russia, Canada, 
the United States, Sweden, Czech­
oslovakia, Finland, Switzerland, 
Poland and-Germany — will com­
pete in the Februury 25 lo Maroli 
6 tournament in the four Rhine­
land stadiums of Cologne, Dus­
seldorf, Dortmund and Krefeld.
Tho Russians began preparing 
for the championships last Sept­
ember when they began practic­
ing in the East Berlin “Werner 
Seelenbinder Halle” indoors sta­
dium. In October, they took part 
iri the international "Velvet and 
Silk” tournament in the Rhine­
land and won first place in the 
overall classificatioh.'
Naming; of the-Soviet, team for 
the -fOrthcorilirig. torirnatrient also 
makes'/^lear that the .Russians 
mean busiriess, sirice they will 
mostly rely upon their experienc­
ed veterans. Only three newcom­
ers were included on their squad. 
All German ice hockey ex- ■ 
perts polled by the British 
United Press agreed tliat tlie 
show will, slmpe lip in a gruel-. 
ling battle between Canada 
and tlie Soviets with Can­
ada^/ represented - by tljc Pen- 
ticten^ Vees emerging as the 
most'likely winner.
Bruno Leinweber, ' superinten­
dent of the ice hockeyy section of 
the Geririah Sports Association, 
said it would be a matter of pres­
tige for the Canadians.,
“Canada is, fully determined to 
regain her prestige in the< forth­
coming world tournament after 
they were pushed irito; secorid 
place by the Soviets last year,”
"With reganl toi speed, the 
Canadians should be; equal^ If 
not superior to the Riissiaqs. : 
In my opinion, the CanaiUaps 
. are also tougher than the 
Russians.; Tlte Canadians 
. born rice, hockey players apd 
when: tlipy are rolling^ j^u 
cariript;s)tel>''tlieni.”
Leinweber f^wrirned, howeyer, 
that: thjfe : ic^adians must lake 
their task' fnore seriously than 
they did at Stoekholiri; last year 
if they are to beat the Russians.
Andrew: Girard, Canadian train­
er for the.; German E. V. Krefeld 
ice hockei'y club! also favoreef his 
compatriots over the Russians.
Former International Gerpian 
player Karl Wild also pickedythe 
Maple Leaf team as red-hot 'fav­
orite for the tourney. '(•
"I even believe the United 
States will dp Abetter thanltlie 
Russians -^ provided the iU.S. 
appears .with a really 
ting toami” rWlld said.
Uanlris, Sawmin, Laffglns 
Eqliilpmeiit
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
45SMaiiiBt. PliuiioSlUO
qiances!





[Smcirlly styled wilh palch poc* 
fkols, leather buttoni, center 
Ivenl. Tallsj regulars and shorfi.
GRANT
MEN’S WEAR Compahy Llmlfocj
323 Main St. Penliclen - Dtol4025 ‘




9Eip-CpATE$ REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REII>-COAT£S
(A
g
Sid Gbdber will tell you about the Vees 
while we help you prune your trees . . .
Wiss Hand Shears2^
Rolcut (English make)
Malaga Lopping Shears .... 50f S & 6*1 
6, 8, 10, 12 ft. Pole Pruners, fr<^m
Complete stock of Repair Parts for alf Popular 
Makes*
The Store That Service Built
o wo
Phone 3133 251 Main $t. Penticton
REID-COATES - REiD-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
You’ll enjoy
Holland-America 




THE AVENUE, OF S.HOFS 




Regular sailings from New YorK to, SOUTHAMPTON— 
LE HAVRE - ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM;, 
MAASDAM and RYNDAM. Or sail direct to ROTTERDAM 
by deluxe dne class motor-twins WESTEROAM and 
NOORDAM. Monthly service by MAASDAM or RYNDAM 





ist Class,'With virtual 
run-of:ship privileges.
IT.'• GOOD
' ’ to' :"oh a ■ 
welL-kun
6»1 Burrjird Street, Varico«vcr'l, B.C.,“rttclfie 5431 
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Wtanlpeg '-.
Penticton Aquatic Association 
will hold its annual general meet- 
ng tomorrow night at 7:30 in 
the Red Cross Rooms, This meet­
ing will be of great interest to 
all Penticton residents as the 
Aquatic club is now coming out 
of the planning stages for,their 
project at Skaha Lake and are 
ready to go ahead with construC' 
tion of a boat shelter in the park 
lands at the eastern end of the 
beach.,
Many encouraging reports wil 
be given on the many steps taken 
by the club in 1954. Number 'one 
project on the P.A.A.' list of con' 
structions can now be checkec 
off as virtually completed. This 
was the construction ,of a ’ swim 
ming platforiTi and divihg stand 
in Okanagan Lake just off the 
end of Rotary Park.
The final nails will be placed 
In po.sition this spring oh the 
turning boards for the swimmer 
on this platform. The platform 
and diving stand form an enclos­
ed area of 25 yards which will 
be used for training competitors 
to^ participate in province-wide 
regattas next season.
A full program for the con­
struction for a boat house to con­
tain rowing shells and war can­
oes. will be given at tomorrow 
night’s meeting. The actual work 
on the building is expected to 
start early this spring as tho 
Aquatic Club has finalized all 
plans with the local authorities 
oh the materials, size and other 
specifications for the structure.
TSloctlon of officers will also 
take place at this meeting tomor­
row.
A line up of instruction in scul­
ling, rowing, paddling and com­
petitive swimming will be given 
tonibrrow night as a full year 
of competition is expected for all 
Pehticton" youngsters who wish to 
traih hai’d for the rnany regattas 
in the surrounding neighborhood.
Reports .will, be . given on the 
successes of last year’s crews 
and individuals, which will be 
iicadlin'ed by the showing Howie 
Duncan put in the BEG sculling 
trims in Ontario.
Burtch And May 
Shine For Lake 
In Cage Series
Not only did the Pen Hi Lakers 
win all four of their league games 
played again.st the South Okan­
agan Green Hornets this season 
but also outshone the losers in 
many other departments.
The Lakers completely domin­
ated the scoring in the four 
games. High scorer for the en­
tire series was Charlie Burtch as 
he potted a total of 45 points for 
tlie locals in playing four gamos. 
Gordy May of Penticton and El­
mer Yusep of South Okanagan 
lied for second spot a.s they each 
pushed 40 points through the 
hoop.
May was particularly outstand­
ing as he played only 3 out of 
four games and thereby led in 
the points averages with 13.3 per 
ganrie.
In fourlh place cuine an­
other Penticton la<l, George 
Drossos, just one point short 
of second with 39 points. Os- 
' oyoos placed their .second boy 
in the top six as Bob Berec 
scored 38 points in four 
games. Sixtii place went to 
Cliarlie Preen of tlie Lakers 
wLtli 35 points.
'Burtch and Preen tied with 19 
points each for the top individual 
game.
In all, the Lakers scored 210 
points to South Okanagan’s 165 
to make the decision quite deci­
sive.
Bill Warwick has won his second consecutive OSAHL Individual 
scoring title. Final statistics show that mighty Bill picked up. 73 
points in 54 games this season — 36 goals and 37 assists -p to lead 
all comers by at least 10 points. His 36 goals are al.so tops in.'tlio 
league, and a less advertised fact is that his tot^ output of assists 
is third highest in the bSApL.
BUI completed another sensational .season of hockey by also 
topping the league in the “bad i»oy’’ department, ending .up with 
168 minutes spent in the cooler.^He also scored most hat-tricks with 
four, and was tied for second in most game-winning'goals with five 
In the last game of the season Vernon’s .George Agar swept 
into second place in-the individual scoring standings ahead of Pen 
ticton’s Jack MacDonald. Agar finl.shed with 63 points, MacDonald 
with 59. The latier’s 43 assists are a league high in that department 
Fourth in. the standing is th6 Vees’ Grant Warwick with 56 points 
Grant picked up all his points in only 38 games, giving'him the 
OSAHL’s best points-per-gamc average.
Over in the goalhmdlng statistics, the VeesMvan McLelland 
once again topped all riibber-klckcrs, ending with a neat 3.32 
goals allowed per game. This low figure was achieved despite 
his having allowed 13 goals In his last two games. All regular 
goalies in the league ended lielow the 4.00 level, the first time 
this has ever occurred In the league,
Doug Kilburn rates as tho most improved ptayor on the Vees. 
La.st .season Doug ended about 30tb In tho league scoring; this year 
he has been a contender for high honors continuously, and erjded 
up tied for eighth spot with Vernon’s Frank King. Jack McIntyre 
and Dick Warwick also placed well In the standings,' ending in;17th 
and 18th spots, respectively, between Vernon's Lowe and Kam­
loops’ Duke. * , • ■
FINAL INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY RKCORDS
‘‘iioii‘-Existeht’’ I 
“IPenticton 8qI| And
'The Penticton Golf C1u1j^~ 
ltd. officially became the j 
Penticton Golf and. Country 
Club at a meeting in the 
Prince Charles Hotel Sun­
day, and achieved proper 
legal status in the process, 
with the prospect of a hew 
leasn being signed with the 
city within the next 'few 
days. The meeting also re­
appointed the club executive.
The club has. not actually had 
legal status since 1948, said Pre­
sident Dr. Gordon Garrioch, be­
cause of failure to comply with 
'certain regulations. The situa­
tion was cleared up at the meet­
ing, however, though it will make 
no difference whatsoever to the 
ordinary club member.
The meeting passed sevoi'al 
new bylaws and a now constitu­
tion, thus bringing back into oX' 
istence the golf club, which had 
actually ceased to o.xist. legally,
In 1948. The re-appointed e.xocu 
tlvo is made up of Dr. G. Gar­
rioch, president; W. Car.se, vlcc- 
pro.sident; apd executive mem- 
bers W. Johnston, Madeline Ar­
sons and secretary Mr.s. A. Mu- 
thor.
Blended fibres are .coihlhg ihbre 
and more vtp \the fqrej i 
laundering themJv Use tli;ie/lauih 
dering ihstructions fpe the ^bst 
delicate fibre in the comblnatldn.
"f
To EUROPE ;by Netherlands Governmenf Vessels
SAILINGS to Southampton, Le Havre and Rotterdam:. 
From QUEBEC: Groote Beer April 22, May 14,'June 6 
... From MONTREALt Waterman May 3p,y|Uly46 . :, . 
From NEW YORK: Grootp 'Beer Mar. 6, Mar-30, July 
27‘; Waterman Apr. 13, May 7 ' •
. Oirectorale-General of Shipping (Mlnistrie van Verkeer en Wat6r?taat);V. 
Tt* Hague, The Netherlands. f Holjand^Ameri^ Line, Agents^i'
Low fares; High standards of 
Qutch seamanship, cleanli­
ness and traditional frlend- 
■ lihess. Ample room,for'rec­
reation and fun. Good, plcn- 
;tifulmenu.
MONDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Ladies—- High single, Peggy 
I Morrison, (315); high triple, Peg­
gy Morrison (661); Men —High 
single, Buck ' Kelly (280) ; high 
triple, Buck Kelly (672); Team- 
High,, single, Safeway (1118); 
high triple, Safeway ■ (2930). i’
On a pdiiits-per-game basis,
Vees’ coacn -Grant vVarwick is
tops in the OSAHL with an ever- dered the case continued until
'boston (AP),— A hockey 
fan charged with assault and bat­
tery'on Ted Lindsay of* Detroit 
Red Wings pleaded not guilty 
recently and was released on $50 
bail. ' ;
James T. Mulloy, 24, of Brook­
line, Mass., was arrested during 
last Saturday' night’s National 
Hockey League game between 
the Wings and Boston Bruins at 
Boston Garden. Police said Mul­
loy Whacked Lindsay oyer the 
head as the Detroit team went 
to the dressing room.— " ;
" Judge Frank ' W. Tomasello or-





bring you these reflections of the past in the 
days while they were busy “Growing with
Penticton”
Narpe Team GP '
B. Warwick, Penticton ......  64
G. Agar, Vernon ......... ;.... . 48
>1. MacDonald. Penticton .... 53 
G. Warwick, Penticton   38
J. Middleton. Kelowna ........ 49'
B. Hrycluki Kamloops ......  .50
B. Roche, Vernon....49
F. King, Vernon .............. .50
D. Kiibnrn, Pcnticf^ii f....:.'. 64
M. Durban, Kelowna ...... . 52
D. Slater, Kamloops ............ .53
K. Booth. Kelowna .............. 54
S. Blair, Vernon .................. 51
J. Milliard, Kamloops .50
D. Gulley, Kelqwna ..........  -41
O. Lowe. Vernon .............   .54
J. MeIntjTe, Penticton 52 
D. Warwick, Penticton ........ 41
D. Duke, Kamiobps .... 53
G. Kerr, Kamloops ........... .... 36
J. Harms, Vernon ........ . 53
W. Schmidt, Vernon .......... 48 ,
B. Chalmers, Kelowna 37
L. Lucchini, Kamloops..... . 52
p. Dawes, Kelo^a ................ 5l
T, Stecyk, Vernon 52'
G. McAvoy, Penticton 53
M. ShaUaga,; Penticton 60
J. FairbfurnV Penticton 62
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna ...... 53,
J.-Kaiser,Kelowna ’-.i..;..;.......49'
J. Connors; Kamloops 46
b! McCujley, Karfilqbps . ..... 33
H. Tarala, Penticton 47-
M. Bidoski, yerjion 52’
N. Kirk, Kelowna 36
E. Kas.siah, Penticton ............39'
B. Bathgate,' Penticton 47 ’
ij 1). Berry, Penticton 47
G. Carlson,.Kamloops ............ 34/
A. Davison,- Vernon;' .;.........  49
K. Conway, Fentlctoh.... . 51
J. Taggart; KarUldopp 
M. Gilday, Vernon 51
O. Lavbll,' Vernon
H. Aimuhdri^d, kaiulopps -16 •
V Fohtbyne, keldivna 41
J. Conn, Kamloops ............... 54
P. Hergesheimer. Kamloops 40
D. McLeod, Vernon ............... 47
J. Hanson, Kcldvima ........   48
D. Wall, Kelowna .............   35
K. Amundrud, Kelowna ........ 41
E. lluckH, Penticton .......... 40
F. Creighton,, Kamloops .... .53
G. Schal. Kelowna .............31
C. McCullough, Vernon..... 8
F. Kuly, Kelowna .............  3
D, Mascot io, Penticton ........27
.1, Rl.sso, Kelowna ........ 7
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The signing of Ihe new lease, 
which was autliorlzed, will lu.* for 
one year, and Is effective from 
January 17 until the final dispo­
sition of the course has been com­
pleted.




for Cash—3 Room Hoo;ieM
Partial Basement, Two Piece Bqthr0o|n, 
Close to West Summerland business drea
■ and schools. Apply in writing tb: )
- ■ MR. C. N.'RICHARDSON/v: —
' Administrator of the ptate of T- $.;Richdrdsbn'r—' i
—/o Messrs. ©’Brian, Christian i Herbert ^ 7/ '—7 
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MDIIE KEOENT IIIK'rOIlY AIIOIIT THE VOLUNTEER FIRE I)EI*T,
>■.', /».7^-., • ^ ■
Miitloek,’ li.'CockhaVt, ,1. Lundy, V, Winger, J. Venus.
THE RECENT KIKKlftKH KTORY OF I’ENTIOTON DRAY AND EXPREHH • • > , , , i —— i
All tviM's of fuol at (• mptdl Ive prices and lower, nnd a complato trucking scrvlt-e with the most modern cmdiiment has td- 
wavKeen lie rule fit Peidicton Dray. In addition rcsklcnls have always been able to depend on them for (he best In Sand 





# Wood and 
Sawdust
& EXPRESS LTD.
General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. •» PHONE 2626
pfnitlcton, B.C.
fi Royaltie Fuel 
& Furnace Oils
# Hauling




GP W I. T Pts
54 31 19 4 66
54 27 24 3 57
. 54 23 28 3 49













NAME TEAM GP ' GA SO AVG I
I. MeLelliintl, Penticton ..... . M 176 1 3.32
II. fJordon, Vernon .........   ,52 18,5 1 3.56
M, Rod'/.ln.vnk. Kamloops . ..... 47, 181 2 JlilS
liHlonde, Kelowna .............. 48 188 I 3,92
I). .Sltwenson, Knmlofjps ............. 8 29 0 3.0’2 5
A. Lafnee, Kelowna ............. 2 11 » 0 5..50
D. MiMig, Pen*Knin ................. 2 II 0 5.56
,1. Gibson, Kam-Kel-Vor .......... 5 50 0 (J.OO
ll. TJunler, Kelowna ......  1 0 0 0.00
I.EADERH
Most goals ' • Hill Warwick, Ptmtieton (00) and most penalties 
(108 minutes),
Most assists J. MucDonuld. Pentlelon (43),
M«>st gamo-wlnnlng goals —- M. Diii’ban. Kelowna (0); two play­
ers will) 5 each. Grant Warwick and Dill Warwick, Ponllcton.
Most hat-tricks Bill Wanviek, Penticton (4); wUh two hat* 
Irleks jtre Hriun Rodho (Verno)t), Frank King (VoiMton), Dave Duke 
(Kamloops).
Most shut-outs — Boomer Rodzinyak, Knmloops (2).
Moat gnmoH won at home, Pentlelon (’22) ; moat, games won 
'twny, Vernon (11). ’
Most games lost nt homo, Kelowna (11); most games lost away, 
Kelowna (20). .
Most times shutout Kelowna (5) Vernon (ll KatTrloops (1) Pen- 
Ll(*ton (nil).
Most shutouts scored Karnloops (2) Kelowna (1) Vernon (1) 
F’entleton (1).
Goals Hcorofl nt home; Pentlelon (139), Vernon (114), Knmloops 
(1091, Kelowna (102). *
Goals scored (iways Vernon (98), Penticton (89), Kam|pop.s (83), 
Kelowna (83); Assists; Pbntlcton (334), Vernon (297), Kelowna 
(268), Kamloops (267),
Rost record over npponen(! Penticton over KcIowith; won 12,
71. ’
EVERyONE ENJOYS
BOYAL EXPORT & HiRH
BEER
saN / /
j^*lo»l 5, llod 1.
FRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers are holders of First Aid Certificates and ori 
prepared lo be of service. ;
, For free heme delivery, call Penticton'4058
This advertisement is not published or displayed by thi; UatJbr’ 
ConUol Boaid o( by the Cjoveiunicnt ol BiiUii)
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Only Sau^ag^s that have passed the rigid inspection of a 
Dominion Governnient Official are sold by Super-Valu . . . 
Your assurance of complete wholesome goodnessi
These delicious NORTH STAR sausages have been delicately seasoned vyith pure spices to 
create a flavour that will qppeal to every taste. Every sausage is unifqrift in size with 
tender casings — and produced under Domin'qn Government inspection in spotless kitchens 
using the most modern .stainlesi; steel equipment. Boil, bake or fry —• no matter how 
you serve them the family will agree that thay are'the finest sausage they have ever tasted!
':h"^ / * LB.
Ww' MADE FROM THE FINEST LEAN, GRAIN-FED PORK
vO,*
■fCr . A TASTY COMBINATION OF PURE PORK AND TENDER BEEF
J J
Swifis Premium *— Visit Our Store pempnstratioh Pkg
All Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday^ ;Sqtyryay i 
February 17718-19,
Grade A/
P::k> ’ jipund: ;i^teqk; pr :Rpast, ■ jU?.;
/V..\ ■
Grade A, Red Brand Beef 














1 TEASPOON:• ! OVAL SOUP SpOON 
1 DESSERT FORK ^
1 STAINLESS STEEL' KNIFE
4 SALAD FORKS,





















No. 2 Netted Gems 
Quality Guaranteed 
100 Lb....... ................ Sncl:
'^:^A|>ple Juice




Libbys ..... j . 48 oz. Tin . vIC
. 'i ' ■ \i - . ■ ■■• ■ .
grapefruit Juice
. Nabob,' 20 oz. Tin
TomatbJuice
Iluiiis, 15 OZ. Tin ........
Canned Vegetables 
Asparagus Tips add Ends
Nabob, Choice ...... . 12 o?."* Tin, ' <CwC
■ ’/■ ' ' ■' '■ 'V■
Ciit Green Beans <
IJcwkist, Chpico, 15 oz. Tin .
Peas
I.ymr Valley, Std., 15 qz. Tin
CreamCorn « m.
Aylnier, Choice, 16'oz.. Tin :... ^ for wtiPp








Nabob, 15 b/, Tin ...............
SpagheHl in T.S.





Nabob ...................... .............. ......
Tea Bags




























• f It •Mil ItilMt •<••«««•
.. Pit I 99c
'/i Lh. Tin 490








Indicating th« ^ continued do- 
mund for and expansion of tele­
phone service • throughout its sy­
stem are figures, released by the 
Okanagan , .Telephone Company 
showing 18,001 telephones in ser­
vice at the en'd of January this 
year. On Jahliary 28,' 1954-, the 
company in.^talled' its .7,000lh telo- 
pfiohe.
Going back to January 31 
1946, when the company served 
7715 telephppps, ■' the present- fig- 
ares show that the heavy^ post­
war demand and the expansion 
program carried out since that 
time has added nearly. 10,300 tele­
phones, an ayohige gain of,1,- 
140 phones per year.
Coupled'wilh the extensive in­
crease of telephones in service 
has been the modernization of its 
service by conversion lo dial op­
eration. First started in Decem­
ber, 1948, the company now has 
11 of its l.'j fexchanges with 15,- 
370, or 85 percent of its 18,000 
Iclephnnos on fully automatic lo­
cal .service.
Wilh automatic oxcliangc 
equipment nowon order for Uov 
el.sloke and Enderby, and plan­
ning in progrc.s.s for converting 
tlie .Salmon Arm exchange to 
diql, tho teleplione company will 
by the ond of 1957 lie within one 
exehatVgo (Arrowhead, wilh 52 




(Continued from Pago Four)
went ahead, but Wjngs tallied 
twice —-and there was no scor­
ing in the third period. ■
LEGION 3, ROTARY 6 
First Period — 1, Legion,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Smith 
have returned home after spi.end- 
ing the past several weeks visit- - 
ing at Langley Prairie'with thejr;; 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Colquhoun. Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Smith and family. , 
who have been occupying their 
qome during their absence have ; 
now returned to their owq horqo , 
on Robin.son .avenue, , ,
Mrs. Frank Luxton attended 
the Kamloop.s-Okanagan Presby­
tery'of the United Church hold 
in West Summerland on Febru­
ary 8, 9 and 10 as the official , 
delegate from the Naramata 
United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McInto.sh 
and son, David, returned to 
Princeton yesterday .after, visit- . 
ing over tlio weekend willt Mrs. 
McIntosh’s mother. ...Mis. Flora 
Littlejohn. ,
»S» iS <1
Currently vi.siling in Naramata 
with Mr, and Mr.s. Waller 
Groenwoocj are tlieir daughter. 
Mrs. Lou Peters, son Gary, and 
Mrs. Robert Campbell with her, 
three ehildren, qll from Salmon 
Arm.
jji iji z;i
Throe, Christian Loader.sliip 
Training School slsudonts, Alan 
Billington, Bill Bell and Tod 
Hannah were accepted as candi­
dates for the ministry qt (lie 
Wednesday session of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery of 
the United Church of Canada 
held last week at West Summer- 
land. Presiding at the imtno.s- 
sivo ceremony was -the chairman 
of the Pro.sbytory, Rev. A. O. 
Clements, of Salmon Arm. as-
Gartroll (Arlitt) 7:25; 2, Lsisted by Roy. Arthur Ander.son,;
Andrist (Novens) 7:45; 3, Ro- q£ Kamloops. The student body
tary.' Nevens (unassisted) 14:15 
(No periqlties).,
Second Period — 4, Rotary, 
Andrist (unassisted) :45:. 5, Ro­
tary, Goodma;n: (.unassisted) 
5:00; 0, Rotary, Goodman (unas- 
si.stdd) 8:50. Penalty—Kent.
Third Period 7, Rotary,-Nd- 
vons (unhssistod) 1:43; 8, Legion, 
Glary (J. Johnson) - 7:50;; 9, Le­
gion, Emerick (Gaftroll) '9:25. 
Pqnallios: Goodnian, Stowart.
FLYERS 3, inGHBALl.EUS 5 
P’irst Period— 1, Flyers, Rose 
(O’Hara) 2:15; \2, Flyers, ^ ' An - 
drews (unassisted) 3:10. Penal­
ty, Martin.
Second Period r 3, Highbal- 
lors, Scott, , .(Martin. Hatfield) 
■8:^;f,4;: HighbqUers,: 
assisted) 2:^0; ' 5,- Highbiillcrs;
. Hatfield (Bycis) 13:35. Penalty,
' Andrews.' 'V.'?:.?.:.-:.,
Third Period G, Highballers, 
Hatfield (Seeley, Richards) 1;20;
7, Flyers, Andrews ('R'ose) 6:08;'
8, Highballers. Scott (Seeley, Hat 
field) 9:45, J Penqlties, Scott.
CANADIANS 8, RANGERS 0
of the LTS and staff members 
journeyed by bus and cars to 
West Summerland for the pcca- 
sion and to also attend the af­
ternoon meeting arid p,re.<}ont a, 
portion ofv the program at the 
evening .ses.sion. Miss Grace 
Lant'A of Enderby, coiiductod the 
evening wor.sliip period, an’f\ MiSs 
Grhce Harwood 'of Wpod.'^tdck, 
Ontario, arid Elvin Carr, of ' Boi-,; 
soker, Alberta, wore speakers. .- 
lyiusiq was provided by the school 
choir and. a solo v’‘The Lord’s 
Ihaycr”was sung by Miss ;Ey- 
olyh : Bird, of 'Viincouvor.' . ', <« . * «;«
Mrs. Victor DpBeck, .who : ro- • 
•contly; disposed of Her homey iri 
Penticton, hqs; rotuiTied tpf'take 
lip aOsidoneb 411 her- T^arrtrnata 
oicliard liomc.
Tlib quai tbiiy gbtioral' rhoetin!g' 
of t’nd Naramata Cb'Oporatiye 
Gro.NYers’. Elxcbnnge will bo hejd 
iri the community hall on FHdriy, 
Foiiyuary 25, at 8 p.m. ^ Gondriil 
business, as ; well ? as a qqsolutibn j 
doalin,g^ Grand Forl^s
First Period — 1, Ganqdiaris, Sawmill. Ltd. .shiu’es nro s
-• . . ^/^/I f^\v* n\rrvninnr*e ncrfirDean (Lund) }y4:10. , Penalties 
SHirriier, Follci. , ^ ‘ , ; . -
Second Period ,— 2,. Canadians, 
G. Bent*'(Hale) 4:06:; 3, Canadi­
ans, G. Bent (unassisted) 8:40. 
No Penalties. ;
Thii’d Period —- 4, Canadians; 
Lund (Dean) Jl:50; 5, Canadi­
ans, Lund , (Dean, Hale) 12:15; 
6, Canadians, Gordon (unasslst- 
0(1) 14:10; 7, Canadian.?, Doan
(Halo) 18:00; 8, Canadians,
ed for the evening’s .agenda; y,,’;
Mrs,^ A. a;. Peebles wilv
this ' Weekend for Vancouver [Jo 
atterid,: the .annaal Proyinclfil . 
mooting of 'the, Canadian "R^d 
Cross ■Society as the ' Narartiaja 
braiieh delegate. ■ , b *o'' Hi ■ ♦ •
p. A. Partridge, Hdrblq PaKt-' 
ridge and J. T. Langrldgo, tpe
from Pentlelon,
(vina,s.slslo(l) 18:10. Penalty: Ar- 
I'lltt. '■ ■ „
URUINS 3, BLACItHAVVKS 3
First Period — 1, Bruins, Biiv 
gonl (Dunham) 1:45; 2. Bruins, 
Dunham (unassisted) 14:30; 3, 
Bruins; Dunham (Biagoni) 14:40. 
PonaiUt's: Hill and Coe.
Second Period — 4, Black- 
huwk.s, Patton (unassisted) 1:00;
1.5, Ulackhnwks, 'Chambers (Pat­
ton) 1:5.5; 6, BlackhawUs, Pat­
ton (Harder) '8:45. Penalties:I Sylvester, Qlary. -




l''lrsl Period • 1, Rod Wings, 
O'Connell (itna.sKlsled) 7:30; 2, 
Maple Loafs, ,Hl(4inrds (Mat- 
field) 11:45. Penalty; Kelly.
Kofond Period - 3, Maple 
Leafs, Hatfield (unassisted) 6:15; 
-1, Hod Whigs, Cox (K. Brent) 
11:15; 5, Red Wings, Gox (iinas- 
slstotl) 12:15. No pehalt'los.
Third Period -- No scoring. 
Penalty: Mnrchant.
.Tiicsday in Kelowna;
Mrs. Phil MeKonzlo, c)f Vj|n- 
couyor, is currenUy visiting jn
Naramata with her mother, Mffi. 
Walter Palmer. . *
* i> iS *
Rev. Ray Woqllan, of Cran­
brook, Is the current lecturer at 
tho Christian. Leadership Train­
ing Schpol giving ; a tvyo weeks’ 
cour-so In "Church History’’. 'Sin* 
dents from the .school participat­
ing In the Sunday evening ser­
vices nt 11)0 Naramata United 
Cluirch tjvero Miss Joan Cook, 
who eondueted Iho worslili) peri­
od and Miss Gloria Ran and Alan 
Bllllnglnn, .speakers,
I ' Ik m *
The trucking and fueP busi­
ness operalinl In Nm-junnta by
1). H. Hill has lieon purehasod by 
Stuart Berry, 'rho transfer of Ike 
business to Mr. Bilrry, who look 
up rosideneo In Naramata last 
year wllh his wife, tlio formoi' 
Miss Roberta' Salting, and small 
daughter, will tormlnalo four 
years of huslnoss activities herb 
for Mr. Hill. f
SLABS AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
OREEN SLABS—2 CGrd load 
V cord Load
Greon SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord Ipads only $$.00
DRY SLABS<!‘'*t2 cord toad.....
1 cord load .......
PLANER ENDS—2 tord load 
I cord load.......
SAWDUST*—2 unif load ........
T utilf load .........
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The overall circulation.,,of Ok' 
ahagan Regional Library, has .in­
creased’41,000,' Mrs. Elliott,' as- 
sisfant librarian reported to the 
annual meeting ; o£ the library 
board in Kelowna last week.;An 
increase of 11,000 books used was 
noted at Penticton, and over 7,000 
in the municipality of Summer- 
land. Coldstream and Oliver; both 
showed increased circulation over 
last year.’ The total book stock 
is, 62,145.
LIBRARY STANDARD 
Miss Steele of the order depart­
ment said that the .standard Jn 
libraries was to have at least one 
book per person for the area 
served. This region has an est­
imated population of 70,00^0, and 
is almost up to the standard in 
book supply. During.the past year 
there were 7,800 requests for 
books , more than half of these 
non-fictionl Only about 200, Ayere 
I not supplied, and this was be­
cause they were out of print, too 
expensive, or too >speciall/ed.,..
Kelowna custodian, Miss Olive 
van Goolon, told of the Increase 
in circulation of 5,889 there, with 
over 2,000 .iuvpniles registered.
Miss Eva Webb, childreh’s;lib­
rarian, reported approximately 
orib book per child in theiregion; 
and a juvenile book stock bf-il7,- 
198. She reported talks' to P-TA 
groups, radio stories, and speak­
ing in schools. Story hours are 
held’-Saturday, morniiigs'^ in^3Kel- 
owna, and Miss Webb goes-once 
a .jyeek to Sunnyvale ;.Sch.ocJl,',to 
teir stories to the children' there. 
Interest,,is increasingt . she, said,' 
and these mentaliy retarded child- 
reri'are showing rrioi'e cbncetitrar’ 
>'Vtion; '.-S'
, film liPrahian, 
V said ;a list vof ^*fl}rfis lavdilable 
doiild be had on request,-and,sug- 
i esl^d that they be sent To coin- 
cidb'^ witb the visit of The 1 ibrary





•8 D6ne pftener 4 Sat;/ 
bn byways 5 Winlf^shaped 
than highways 6 Ghristmas Tree 
!2Gonsum'ed decbrbtion
13 Medley ^ 7 Very warttV
l4'Tbward The :. ^’Decreases; ,
. sheltered side 9soprano: m 
IB Cperated a bar Frances 
; on -b highway TO Ogle,
16 Spanish city il,Coni^ser 
18 Raiors jeromb
20 Obtain 17 Wirife--footed
knowledge 19 ElectWeal;
2TCape''in'. ;
Massachusetts.23 Rahibler on 












' S'? Asterisk 
' 39 Soils 
OOMlnua 
4l Bad (prcax^
! -42 Blackbijrd 









24 Land measure 40 Radicals 
2.5^306 41 Beveled joint
26 Nuisances 42 Greek
27 Feigns mountain
28:Habitat plant 43 Sho.shonean .
form 'Indians
i29 Cape 44 Nurse
31 Pronoun 46 Glacial ridges
33 Lithuanian 47 High wind
river
38t3oihg up a 
ihill
48 Great Lake 
OOPresident 
Eisenhower
______ __________ ^ reci’eational!
ConimissioTi is: seen as ithe outcome of the visit Here On 
Friday of J. H; ‘'Jim” Paiiton, 01 Kelowna, regional head 
of the provincial recreational service. Mr. Paritoii m 
with Citv Gouncil on Friday afternoon, and briefly ad­
dressed the Penticton Board of Trade on Friday evemng




























V V met in the Three Gables
Tlbtfel; readinfe/ro6M'Thur^ay evening to finalize the 
Okanagah^ Valley Musical : Fe^it^l;^ This
;;'keeh interest %iil’;pfpve/once iagain, That Penticton will 
He{tHe show whaiiby^ pf/theT-)kana:gan; Valley when Fes- 
tiyaH^yveek/come around/^
:;.^= MMy.|'> i:ecbitimenflatidhs/: ^ .




The'Festival' executive ’Will - be





chci^eri?b£l;iciaL acbopipanisti cbm 
niittecBMi[yErnie‘3^tt;-e^
^ ol'The ^’all committee; Rey. S.
McGiaddi^^%da0qrm
' -1: /Highli^ftiof ythe,;:ey^nihg> was;
luiiwb.itiA.i'yih a limhbr.ijtifiRoi'v'.tb 1■Se^l^/^(l/^}terv(fise;/ &a^i^, meeting'Tiyy Mrs./Clelahd from
ih/tM/F^tiyal/ duiti^.V/Fif teen the .University of B.C.. Dr. N. Mc-
. ^ r- _. '' r-r J > Kenzie andfminister of ieducation,
iiets|remam: the "same as in pre­
vious years, fW ' ■ the Fetival 
TB^lightjICbncertibeihg held bn 
the^ini^i^er^,; Satu^ April 
23/^dinissiQn :tb' this event; ■will 
heti75 cbnl^l Cadidts) and; 50 cents 
..(Students». ‘ - ' t ^
/The rneeting passbd ai motion 
for<the;;setting up ^ of,■ a ^hblar- 
shipTuridj the amount;^ :be taken; 
irbm; the ; nroceedsf bf the : High-; 
TightyCdnceiT/ This:; 
wduld;hC;giyen‘ for tu 
poses to three 'young people; one
,for, eachinstrurhental, / vocal and 
:dahcirig/at will; bej sponsored ^by
I^htictbn :>brancKt‘oT ;tHe pkari^ 
jgah'Valley ;Musical Festival; This
^y5^r.:; A Tpmmittee wUPbe sey up
Tb/goyern rules and regulations, 
;wHich'-Will be printed in the of 
ficial program.
/^iXwb letters were read; to ;,the
r/c^lhijI^litwO/Rtrei^^
;/Tt^e!i'in ■ well ■ lief ore ’jtHls'.datC. '
------ ---------------------
The interview' with , members 
of council, while purely, explora­
tory, resulted in .:giving''City fa­
thers a broad picture'of',, what is 
involved in setting up the- rec-' 
reation commission and also aj 
better idea of the wide range ol| 
services available. Further coun-, 
cil discussion will be held be­
fore any concrete recommonda 
tion is made, ^ but indications 
were given that council was fav­
orably impressed.
STEPS OUTLINED
Addressing the board 'meeting,
Mr. Panton outlined the basic | 
stops necessary; to obtain the aid; 
of his organization,, iind also the 
benefits that could, accrue from 
it. Only minor aids\are possible,' 
he stated, while a\ robi'eation 
commission has' been \apppintod.
Penticton is already 'v.recoiying 
one “minor aid”,*, inasmuch ' as 
a portion of the ...cost .of The 
night, school here is ,paidlfpr .by 
his department, Mr;- Panton said.
An outline of The ''benefits, in 
detail, as given\by Mr.\ Pariton,
I is as follow: / \ / , ,, v ' ’
1. Advice to groups' and indi-
ividuals concerning-all . phases of
oommunity reerbatibn.' . . .
2. Films and filmi scrips .avail­
able to community groups.
3. Books and pamphlets on all
types of recreation; ' ‘ ;
4. Leadership; training courses
and conferences'Available at gov­
ernment expense.' , ' ■
5. Clinics - on many J, phases of 
recreation may be,; cbhducted in 
the community, with the organi­
zation supplying ..;the \ instruction.
6. The ■ service ' •. sponsors, 
through the recreation , conimis; 
sion, ,choir displays, etc.* ,
, 7. The; service' prbvides . grants- 
in-aid of Community ^recreation;.
8. The V Seivice/ aids ’ night 
school iprogranas^./^ • ;^^^^ 
GOVERNMENT^AS^IS^IES/:.
: Tn addition : to /tIje/aiBpyc j;ser-, 
vice will V also pay/p^^ the 
cost of emplbying;;y^fulf'bt/part- 
tiritre recreatlonal/^direCtpr^^^^ 
Panton said ThatTheVgoVernmeht: 
ipaj^ up,Tb;)$50;'perTnpnth^vyhere 
a full tirne ;heM Ts: emplby^; and
iup To,; a lihmt; ofi;,$25/peri;mprith
where A part-time; one; is ; engag­
ed.
: The / sports /agd/simijar ; films 
covisr; rhany; pH^ses "of;'sporL :but 
at the preseriF time.'There/ is ' no
film , on cuiTing, /^thpUgh; m 
;dther:; items/ire;coyeredJ-// •:
; In ca;ses where/a;%r6up'wants, 
or rie^s/ a specif ■; course Tn drie
particular handicraft/ iisuch /as 
photography, iCatherworki 1 etc;,
then: the, depar,tmept^ .W 
in / an i'expeirt/Tn'/thatt field/ wU<Hre 
conditions’warrantUHis//// ; /:// ' 
■ However, it ■ : is essential That 
a recreation ppiruhlssibh^/ be / set
..M AM** J'W# ;’4-V%AoAV-c*AYttri/>AC*
e g e p e 
night-school aid, can become 
available to the public.
The Penticton board, like the 
council, manifested keen inter­
est, suggesting that Mr. Pan- 
ton might come again and go 
into greater detail of the bene­
fits to be obtained from tho rec­
reational service.
TO TREAT BURNS ,
What’s .; ybur ;fayorite rhethod 
of treating burns?’ Do you irn- 
mediately slap ' on some greasy, 
substance — butter, vaseline, 
burn ointment or something sim­
ilar?/
Wrong, says St ,iohn Ambu­
lance. These old-fashioned reme­
dies'don’t help to any extent in 
reducing pain — and they greatly 
complicate the medical treatment 
of the burned area. There is no 
effective way of relieving The 
the agonizing pain of a bvirri 
except by morphine or some other 
hydomeric sedative.
; Treatment of burns depends oh 
the type, but, generally speaking, 
if it’s a trivial burn — something 
you get on the stove or iron — 
wash it off with.an alkaline solu­
tion (two teasjpbonfuls of baking 
.soda'to one pint of sterile water 
at body temperature), . apply a 
clean dressing and bandage firm­
ly. .It it’s ' a serious burn, first 
remove or cut away clothing over 
the burned' area but do nbt at­
tempt to pull off clothing which 
is stuck. Cover the burned area 
with a clean dressing and ban­
dage or -fasten it securely. En­
courage The .injured person to 
dripk large quantities of warm 
fluids such as water or sweet 
tea. Place him oh-a stretcher and 
get him To a'ho.spital as quickly 
a.s possible. '
The main objectives of first 
aid for burns arij to prevent inr
SUMMERLAND The zoning^ 
bylaw pf Summeland has , been/'i 
practically completed and a pub-i 
lie hearing is planned/for/earlyl , ^ 
in March, -when :rtytepayers /willl j v 
have an opportunity to heah anrf; • 
discuss, details of the zone plans,| 
which have required a great, deat/ 
of thought and work; / I/ / • 
Councillor H. J. Barkwill; liai^ 
been chairman of the zoning com'i t j 
mittee. - " .vr/-.;'",
.■r:;the burped tissue. / ,,Often tied in/with‘The troatj!, 
ment of burns is The problem o4:: 
rescuing someone from a flref;- 
If you have to enter a burning 
building, here are sonie usefuI T 
tips; cover your nose and moutH;; 
with a wet cloth to keep out th^ !' 
superheated air which ’might // 
burn .your lungs: move' aboutS‘'ort 
your hands and knees — the cool- T 
est and purest air will always b(3;l 
near the floor; always feel a-dobr/; 
before opening it — if it is hot|';l 
open very cautiously to avoid be* ••
fcction and to 'replace the body j *6 eaught in a blast of flame and 
fluid.s which are quickly lost into' hot air.
BUGS BUNNY
HERD'S VOUR lAONE'^ BUGS' 





1 GEE .OSCAR; We|2
WELU;BV'GAD[p?i/
; n-vvoN'L’lAi<e’//SisiQ;, 







• NOW WHy'Di\ BECMJ5E. HES MYPET. 
] jhinjiTgF: thAit Wmvt him^ueft '
' -OLD'^ GR/T' AliL W
/; BONfe OT AT 
r/RME’LlkE^; JIN-,PLAie:>;





world’s richest coffees,is sealed / (
: ; right in the Edwards s , ; 
• No flavor escape, alwaya'/tcfi/h 
GbstAlossThaniothe.rf bigKr / 
, qual ity, vacuuni* packed colF-' / 








npea,i f b/';ykpproxlrpa|ely 
'plp;/;ij(Stltei’//dp^^
j^h;a|iietS;raHd}Xi:m>^dots;wlU 
-its/t^Hers pnd ’ pro- 
;gi:ar]p/f5ip;UftjiS,//: //: ■
'' ■AdmrSslbn • fees arid- season TIc-. 1'^ I ■ .' > T y-i. -‘.y! ^ r ■ ■.
Mi^ ;Willistbn/ih|answep/,to'thp 
requests; ,bf /the-:^inmittee:/that
sumnber; schppl; J^ve ;cla^es sin ; /of /thesbfservicep
;music : abd the- university have 1..
’fnusical tpition course,:.Thpt. they 
vyerevquite sympathetic = to the 
question and offered : some 
coiiragement so that the meetipg 
Mt all. was' not. lost in the, en­
quiry of The matter. / ^ ^
The secretary would like to' re­
mind all perpetual trophy holders 
‘tb HaveTherh In as soopn as pbs- 
slhle. And'as the' entry requests 
^haVb been; /extra; heavy, that, con- 








Dimiled In Can'^da nnd dhlrlbuf»tLbv Th» Hom* of Saegrom
r This advorlisortiBut il not ,publlih«d or dliplayad by
Hie I Iqiior Conirol Bonrd or by ilm Govtrniyienl of ttrllUh Columbia.
SUMMERLAND ~ A. ;K. Mac 
lood was re-elected president of 
Iho SummorUind Board of Trade 
alTho annual moetliiR last vvooU, 
Ken Bootiie Is vlco-presldont. 
Lome Perry remains ns Ihe abU 
secretary, and E, Tl. Buller as 
the Ireasuror. ^
Eleelod as directors were 
Frank McDonald, Goorgo Wash­
ington, Bob Barkwlll C. E. Bent­
ley, Lloyd Miller, Marvin Honk­
er, Cecil Wade and Roy Well- 
wood.
President Mncleod gave an ox- 
collenl report of the year’s work, 
and good resumes wore given by 
T. S. Manning, chairman of the 
civic affairs commlttoo; N, O. 
Solly, chairman traffic and safe­
ty;’ Hoy Wellwood, Tor tourist 
and publicity work; and A’lex 
‘.Wall, agriculture.
In the regular mooting ll was 
mentioned that Iho question of 
a breakwater at Summerland Is 
being taken up again wllh the 
federal authorlijos.
Mr, Bentley reported on tho 
meeting of the Associated Boards 
hold In Penticton recently.
A letter Is to 1ki wrllton to the 
CBC, further to Reeve F, E. At­
kinson's loiter, asking for a boo- 
slor station hero to improve CBC 
reception in this area.
The annual banquet Is to ho 
on MnrchTJ, when Dr, Wm, C, 
Glbsbn, Vancouver, outstanding 
nouro-Rurgoon, of the staff of 





Dodgl loi 'SS ll Wldtf al Ih* hiplln*
(or mor# liollno jroorn, and illmm»r up 
lowurd lh» roof lo *mphaili* III lono, 
low, rood'huoolno iiohlllly.
New MOTION •DESIGN styling oiv*i ihu
low-hoodod b*auly Th* Forward Looh of 
motion, *v*n whtn th* cor li Handing illllt
'Nirw Horlwn vSniihlilcI—Ih* Wril (ro* wrop* 
around d*ilgn->hai iw*pl-back corn»r poili 
<•0 dfon wropi way around III lop oi w*ll oi 
#oiiom. Moi» vlilbllliy of oyo l•v»ll
;j«;ypi|i|i|iipi^a
AIII(l((ily(iurllniermoy*i 
lh* ‘n*w doih-mounl*lf 
Flllo Control—Ih* uUtior 






Therms a car in
inf. and Crusader
V*8 enalne.
MANUI>ACmiD IN CANADA *V Cf(«yStfR COnPOMTION OP CANADA, UMm
/iwelye beaollful Mayfolr, Regent, ond rusader 
models from whieli to choose. And for the mbit 
glomouroui ear on the Canadian Road, tee the
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NAME CONCiliiATlON'"" 
OPFIOEE .IN-:DISPU1®;: , ■
G. A. Carmichael, will act as 
conciliation officer, iti the wage, 
dispute between city and the 
IBEW, council ■ was notified on 
Monday night. It was agreed that 
the session 'between the'city, lih? 
ion and conciiiation''officer will 
be hold next week, as cbuncil has 
a full agenda for. this 'otie.
The small panda bear is a;.na- 
live of the Himalaya mountains.
V
: ■^ GO refreshed
;'! J with this uncommonly bracing tea.
- •There’s more spirit in Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s a str aight blend of bright 
1 <)r«nge-pekoes--the fihest money can buy! ;
• ^ exceptional ovality /
c^ its deep golden radiance-^ -
;by ,striking^bp|i^eti''^
. '.!. ..Then taste it. Very likely ypp’ll. a^ee,that.y,o,u .












wraled Milk rtialp»», .
SERVICE BUREAU
Foimeu of CunuUu 
FREET, TORONTO
ration
Penticton Board of Trade has taken concrete steps 
to create the post of a paid secretary-manager following 
lengthy investigation of the scheme. In moving the 
resolution at last Friday’s Board of Trade meeting, Ron 
Fairclough, chairman of the committee on integration 
of the tourist bureau and the board of trade said:
The post war period in B.C. has^* 
brought with it a terrific increase 
m tourism, as people started to 
relax from wartime economy and 
ndulged in the luxury of travel.
Throughout the province, the gov­
ernment, boards of trade and tour- 
St bureaux entered into active 
competition for this tourist dol­
lar, which in turn gave added, im- 
)etus to an already rapidly ex- 
janding industry.
EXTENSIVE GROWTh 
Not the least active has been 
your own Board of Trado and 
Tourist Association. To indicate 
the extent ol this growth, in 1946 
Penticton had three hotels and 
four, auto courts. In this year of 
1955, our city boasts of four 
hotels and 35 auto courts, offer­
ing a total of 258 hotel rooms, 
and about 375 court units, cap­
able of accommodating over 2,000 
persons. It is believed this gives 
a rating of third place for accom­
modation in this province, and 
represents a 500 percent increase, 
it is reasonable to assume that 
there has been a corresponding 
increase in the amount of tour­
ist dollars spent. (\Ve have not 
mentioned provincial government 
campsites and our own trailer 
park.)
MANY, BENEFITS - ■
The benefits derived from this 
new' industry are obvious. Tax 
revenue to the city in 1954 
amounted to $17,143.86 from 
hotels and: $18,266.34 from epurts 
for a total of $35,410.20, or an 
amount equal; to fiye percent of 
the city’s total dand tax revenue;
Apart frorh increased ^ income to 
hotel, court and restaurant oper­
ators, retail merchants come in 
for a large share of the money 
spent by tourists and as a matter 
of fact ma:ny -merchants depend 
oh this part of their income when 
budgeting for the year’s business.
The capital expenditure 'creates 
revenue for ■ buildei’s • and, sup­
pliers of furniture, arid building 
materials. 'The fruh industry most 
certainly beriefits, ■ not only from 
ihe amount of fruit sold from 
roadside, staridSi which in .itself 
IS a CQnsideratiori; but also from 
strong adyertisirig given by tour­
ists who have' seen ,our luscious 
Okanagan fruit “in the making’’.
.. It Uas been, reliably estimated 
by taking facts available from 
actual auto court income and ap­
plying the. formula supplied by 
t he Government Travel Bureau— 
that the tourist trade provides a 
$2,000,000 ineprrie to this district.
UPSWING-;IN,^^E-; ;■
In 1951, when the -Hope-Prince- 
ton Highway was completed, we 
experienced a sharp upswing in 
tourist,,trade, and, yopr .Board of 
Trade operated a tourist Informa- 
flon centre, pSrtly’With volunteer 
help, and in* Mte of a few will­
ing honses being overworked, 
managed to turn Ina creditable 
Job. In 1952, the Tourist Asso­
ciation was organized and started 
lo go to work on the Job in 
earnest. In 1953 the Tourist In- 
Formation Centre was operated 
from a trailer parked on what 
is now the site of the Hudson 
Bay Co. store. In 1954, it was 
moved into the old CKOK build 
ing, through very generous ar 
olhor cities who right now, are
ilk
rangements made by the manage­
ment of the radio station. In 
short, there has been gradual 
improvement, but it has taken 
the supreme efforts of the few 
willing horses to bring this about. 
Many times they have worked, 
even to the detriment of t,heir 
own bu.sine.sse3, and it cannot b(! 
denied that a more co-ordinated 
and more rapid exi)ansion would 
have taken place, had the services 
of a paid secretary-manager been 
available.'
AD V ANT AGIOS EXPLAINED 
, With llie employment of a sec­
retary-manager, tlie efforts of all 
organizations interc.slod in devel­
opment of Penticton would be 
fully co-ordinated, with the eli 
mination of wasteful overlapping 
of activities. The responsibility 
of getting the Job done would be 
centred. And last but not least,
U would permit the integration 
of the Tourist Association into 
the Board of Trade as aABureau 
of the Board, on a realistic and 
practical basis. The man we want 
would be one who would be able 
to handle a professional type pro 
motion Job and would nurture 
tourism insofar as it affects Pen­
ticton and would accelerate the 
expansion of industry and the in­
flux of new industry in this city.
He would work towards increased 
entertainment facilities and when 
needed, increased accommoda­
tions. On behalf of industry, he 
would stay on top of every de- 
veloprnent and follow up every 
lead. He would act as liaison be­
tween council and potential jiew 
industries, do necessary research 
in order to inyite new industries 
to locate here. He Would follow 
up on such recently suggested 
items as a permanent helicopter 
training base, distributing point 
for the sale of Nissen huts, study 
the growing trend to decentral­
ization of industry as a war de­
fence measure, with a view to 
having some relocated here. He 
would link the name of Penticton 
to the fruit industry and would 
be one more valuable selling tool 
for the use of the growers.
With these thoughts in mind, 
an integrating committee wiw 
formed, cohsis’ting of delegates 
from the Board of Trade, Jaycees, 
Tourist Association and the Peach 
Festival Committee, with The 
view to developing a fqrrriula for 
co-ordinated action. The Jaycees, 
due to the international nature 
of their organization, were unable 
to become a part of the Board. 
INTEGRATION PLANNED 
The Peach Festival committee, 
duo to an outstanding deficit, felt 
it best to stay on the outside until 
such time as - the deficit was 
cleared. The Tourist Committee 
unanimou.sly agreed to become a 
Bureau of the Board. The Tourist 
Bureap will be allotted a certain 
amount of money for the promo­
tion of tourism, and’wlll admin­
ister thoir own budget. This 
amount will bo sot in the ovet’- 
all budget, so that when the fund 
raising drive Is in progress,, don­
ors would know cxaelly how 
much was going to tourist promo­
tion and how much to administra­
tion and board of trade work. On 
this basis, all contributors would 
become members of the Board of 
Trade. Of eour,sc, the offices of 
the Board of Trade and the ser­
vices of the socrotary-manugcr 
would bo available to tho Jaycees 
and the Peach Festival Commit­
tee, Insofar ns would bo practical.
Tho Integrating committee ro- 
commoiuleii an immediate ‘fund 
drive using the .servhies of a pro­
fessional fund raiser, who has 
already indlcaled his wllllngne.ss 
to partlclpatn If requested. This 
would 1)0 a-Joint drive for Board 
of Trade nK'inhcrshlps and tour­
ist prumutlop funds.
INIOI'OSED BUDGET 
'riio Board of 'I’rado executive 
commlttoo have recommended 
(his project and have approved 
a proposed hudgoi. To do a com 
•plele Job would require $12,000 
(ho first year, This cun bo pared 
to $10,000. Our estimated Income 
Is -- fund drive, $.5,000; hoard 
memberships, $2,000, and wo will 
of course, be looking to tho City 
of Penticton for a gi-ant to help 
fill tho gap between Income and 
oxpcn.se which at present ai)poars 
to amount to hotwcon .$3,000 atui 
.$.5,000. It Is well realized that In 
some quarters a grant to fill this 
gap In full would bo consldorcd 
fanlasllc hut when you relale 
even the .$,5,000 oulsido possIbU: 
grant figure to the benefits dc 
i'lvod, not to ment,Ion potential 
honefits, It Is tho best dollar fo 
dollar value on the market today.
To sum up, regardless of what 
sueeoHS wo achieve In obtaining' 
a grant, this board wilt at all 
limes do Its utmo.st. It must bo 
borne in mind, however, that If 
I It la city does not grasp the op 
portnnitles offered at this time, 
wo will be loft far behind by 
bunding every effort In llio dlruc
tion outlined above. Further, the 
;ity has grown to a size where 
the duties of the execiutive of, 
your board,are becoming onerous,; 
to say the least, and it will be in­
creasingly difficult to get busy 
men to carry the load.
SUMMERLAND SUBDIVISIONS
■ SUMMERLAND -- New sub­
divisions approved by Summer; 
land council are . those of J. .R. 
Campbell and W. S. Ritchie on 
the KVR road; and John Tamblyn 
on. the north end of, his lot at 
West' Summerland.
■ Aipplication of J. C. Mizlbrocky, 
Trout. Greek, tq subdivide wUl be 
taken^up; with the public works’ 
department, as the matter of ac­
cess tO; the highway has to 6e 
taken, into account.
The application of Mrs. Lilian 
James, Victoria Gardens, to build 
a duplex dwelling on her lot will 
be turned over to the'health auth 
orities for Consideration.
Nearijr Crazy
Very .first use of sootlitnt. cooling Hauid 
D. D. D. Preccription .positively relieves 
raw ted itch^—caused by ecrema, rashes, 
scalp liritation. chafing—other itch ti oubles. 
Creascless, stainless. 39e trial bottle must 









MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 16 10 Feb. 55.
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 17 Feb. 55, Sgt. 
Cousins, W. A. J. Next for duly 
Sgt. ■ Mathers, W. M.
DRESS: On all parades dress will 
be as ’ follows: Battledross,- 
khaki shirt, Oliver tie, black 
web belt, black web anklets, and 
black boots. - : ’
PARADES; Thursday 17 Feb. 55, 
1945 hrs., Fall in and inspccUon. 
First period —'Drill with arms. 
Second period Bren, Les­
sons 15 and 16,. recruits, rifle, 
Lessipns 5 and 7; Third period 
— Military Law. ‘ ■ ,
■ -J. V. H; :Wilson,, MC
■ ' Major, 
'Officer Commanding,'
British Columbia Dragoons.
'• ,NGtlCE:'.\; . ,v
SUMMEREMPLOYMENT-- 
CALL OUTS — CAO 256-1
1. Militia officers ' and other 
ranks'are required for periods 
during June, July, August and 
September, 195.5,- for employ­
ment at Militia Summer Camps 
and Schools in Western Com-
• ■ niand.,
2. Militia Units in B.C, Area 
are requested to have person­
nel compliste an application 
form as at Appendix “A” to 
this order and submit to this 





;Hul)ert,O. Rorke of Penticton, B.C., gets tlie $200 prize foLCash-* 
No. 28! Mr. Rorke was one of three entrants who 
;N®' and submitted the tie-breaking puzzle
solution with fen^st errors. Mr, Rorke was
Latest, official figures show 
that in 1951 mbtor vehicle accid­
ents caused nine deaths per 10,000 
vehicles registered in Canada.
Thpre’s a Cash-Word$ Puzzle In each issue of The Star Weekly. They 
^re iriiteiyesting and intriguing. A cash prize $200 is offered 
;^lutiori^ of e^h week’s puzzle. ; When no winner is d^iared for any 




We have racks of Slacks — Stacks of Slacks for evely^occdsion.
MIXABLE - MATCHABLE SLACKS in NEW FABRICS - 
■ ,,.andCO,LOURS,
Ail new arrivals ptosenling an eye-taking array of Salaries, patterns and 
colours for your selection. All expertly tailored and generously cut for com­
fort and combining plus features you’ll appreciate such as five pockets, drojp 
belt loops, Idtest styles. Cuffed to your'individual measureriients.'
GABARDINES
Here’s real value in this extra popular fabric. California stylo in>.|png wear­
ing Duraleon finish Gabardine that assures resistance to spots and water. 
It's crease resistant for continued smart appearance. Colours of brown, 
grey, teal greon and blue. Sizes 30 to 46.
“TYCONDO” WORSTEDS
' A trodled fabric that Is water ropol- 
lant, stain resistant and noted for 
it's ability to retain a sharp crease.
Available In grey, grey blue, brown- 
sues 30 to 46.
“CENTURA” FLANNELS
A must In every man's wardrobe.
California or standard style. They are 
spot resistant, crease retaining, wash­
able and shrink-proof. Choose from 
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